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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
Texas Tech is a state-assisted, multipurpose university of approximately 28,000 
students enrolled in nine colleges-Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, 
Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Business Administration, Education, Engineering, 
Honors, Human Sciences, and Visual and Performing Arts. Housed in the College of 
Arts and Sciences is the School of Mass Communications. The Graduate School and 
the School of Law provide graduate and professional programs. The Texas Tech 
Health Sciences Center-a separate institution-shares the Lubbock campus with 
the University. The common-campus arrangement, with a law school, is unique 
among the state's higher education institutions. 
As is necessary for an educational institution of its scope and purpose, Texas 
Tech operates in several locations. Beyond its 1,839-acre Lubbock campus-all in 
one tract-the University operates agricultural and biological facilities at Texas Tech 
University at Amarillo, various research activities at the East Campus Research 
Center, and the Institute of Environmental and Human Health at Reese Center. 
Other agricultural research and teaching facilities are in Lubbock County. The 
Texas Tech University Center at Junction, in the Texas hill country, is a 
411-acre unit including teaching, conference, and lodging facilities. There are Texas 
Tech University Centers in Amarillo, Abilene, Fredericksburg, and Marble Falls. 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center is a multi-campus institution with 
Lubbock as the administrative center and regional campuses at Amarillo, El Paso and 
Odessa. 
Paul Whitfield Hom, the first president of Texas Tech, drew from the broad open 
plains of West Texas his vision for the institution. "Let us make the work of our 
college fit into the scope of our country," he said. "Let our thoughts be big 
thoughts and broad thoughts. Let our thinking be in world-wide terms." 
Hom's challenge to Texas Tech, now embarked on its eighty-first year, continues as 
a viable force. His insight is most evident as we-faculty, staff, and students, 
alumni, supporters, and friends-strive to shape the University's programs and 




Fight, Matadors, for Tech! 
Songs of love we'll sing to thee. 
Bear our banners far and wide, 
Ever to be our pride. 
Fearless champions ever be. 
Stand on heights of victory. 
Strive for honor evermore, 
Long live the Matadors. 
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Texas Tech University 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 




Introduction of Commencement Speaker 
Commencement Address 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 2004 




Dr. Jon S. Whitmore 
President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Mr. Brian C. Newby 
Vice Chair, Board of Regents 
Dr. David R. Smith 
Chancellor 
Dr. William M. Marcy 
Provost 
Mr. Edward E. Whitacre, Jr. 
Chairman & CEO, SBC Communications, Inc. 
Dr. Jon S. Whitmore 
Dr. William M. Marcy 
Dr. John Borrelli, Dean of the 
Graduate School 
Dr. John Borrelli 
Dr. Linda C. Hoover, Dean of the College of 
Human Sciences 
Dr. Marvin J. Cepica, Dean of the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources 
Dr. Allen T. Mcinnes, Dean of the Jerry S. Rawls 
College of Business Administration 
Dr. Sheryl L. Santos, Dean of the College of 
Education 
Dr. William M. Marcy 
Dr. Jon S. Whitmore 
Ms. Rachel Washer 
Senior Music Performance Major 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
*Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional 
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Introduction of Commencement Speaker 
Commencement Address 
Conferring of Degrees 
Presentation of Doctoral Candidates 
Presentation of Master Candidates 
Presentation of Bachelor Candidates 
Recognition of Outstanding Students, 
Class of 2004 




Dr. Jon S. Whitmore 
President 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
Mr. Brian C. Newby 
Vice Chair, Board of Regents 
Dr. David R. Smith 
Chancellor 
Dr. Jon S. Whitmore 
Ms. Karen P. Tandy 
Administrator, Drug Enforcement Administration 
Dr. Jon S. Whitmore 
Dr. William M. Marcy 
Provost 
Dr. John Borrelli, Dean of the 
Graduate School 
Dr. John Borrelli 
Dr. Andrew Vernooy, Dean of the College of 
Architecture 
Dr. Garry Owens, Dean of the College of 
Visual and Performing Arts 
Dr. Pamela A. Eibeck, Dean of the College of 
Engineering 
Dr. Jane Winer, Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences 
Dr. William M. Marcy 
Dr. Jon S. Whitmore 
Ms. Rachel Washer 
Senior Music Performance Major 
Texas Tech Brass Ensemble 
*Please remain seated during the Processional and Recessional 
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Graduating Seniors of 
Texas Tech University 




Katherine Jean Banks 
Jessica Marie Bieber 
HanNanBeh 
Erin Leigh Braddock 
Colbie Renee Brazell 
Amanda Michelle Butler 
Jadah Diane Butler 
Ashley Kristine Cartrite 
Amanda Ranae De La Cruz 
Marsh D'Lynn Davis 
Jamie Renee Duncan 
Nicholas Von Emerine 
Angela Jill Escobar 
Michael Daniel Gomez 
Jeremy Heath Hedges 
Julia Suzanne Hervey 
Benjamin Aaron Hirsch 
Barry Dwayne Hodges, Jr. 
Rachel Elizabeth Hudson 
Ratko Jankovic 
Lanthia Lynn Jones 
. David Martin Keelen 
Jeri King Rose 
Tawny Nicole Mertes 
Balasubramaniyan Nachiappan 
Poyan Rafiei 
Kartheek Kamatham Reddy 
Paige Leigh Reed 
Joshua William Robinson 
Christopher Sean Stowers 
Nathan Paul Timmons 
Teresa Michelle Wollscheid 
Robin Lynn Woody 
William Shane Walker 
COLLEGE HONOR CORDS 
Agricultural Sciences and 
Natural Resources 
Architecture 










Royal Blue & Gold 




INDMDUAL COLLEGE RECEPTIONS 
Immediately Following Ceremony 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 





Visual and Performing Arts 
Croslin Room, University Library 
Architecture Gallery Courtyard 
Hallway Area in front of Room 104 
in Holden Hall 
Business Administration Rotunda 
Second Floor Foyer of the 
Education Building 
Engineering Center, Dean's Office Suite 
El Centro-Human Sciences Building 
Hemmle Recital Hall Foyer 
Arts and Sciences graduates may pick up their diploma in Holden Hall 




6:00 p .m. United Spirit Arena 
Friday, May 14, 2004 
6:00p.m. 
International Cultural Center, 
Hall of Nations 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 
Mr. C. Robert "Bob" Black, Chair 
Mr. Brian C. Newby, Vice Chair 
Mrs. Carin Barth 
Mr. E. R. "Dick" Brooks 
Mr. F. Scott Dueser 
Mr. L. Frederick "Rick" Francis 
Mr. J. Frank Miller, III 
Mrs. Wmdy Sitton 
Dr. Bob L. Stafford 
CONVOCATIONS COMMITTEE 
Dr. Steven Shu.mate, Chairperson 
Dr. Carol Layton, Co-Chair 
Dr. Charlie Adams 
Dr. Gretchen Adams 
Dr. Shane Blum 
Dr. William R. Burkett 
Dr. James E. Brink 
Dr. Dennis Cogan 
Ms. Peggy Flores 
Prof. Marc A. Giaccardo 
Dr. Elizabeth Hall 
Dr. Terry Howard 
Dr. Lynn Huffman 
Dr. Robin H. Lock 
Dr. Jonathan Marks 
Dr. Arthur Ode 
Dr. Kevin Pope 
Dr. Randall Russ 
Dr. Deborah A. Salazar 
Dr. John Samson 
Dr. Philip Smith 
Dr. Tara Stevens 
Dr. Leslie Thompson 
Dr. Elizabeth A. Watts 
Dr. Kenny C. Wu 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPRESENTATIVES 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 











Ms. Kim Mills 
Ms. Jo Beth Brenholtz. 
Ms. Irene Berger 
Ms. Pearl Trevino 
Ms. Gloria McNeme 
Ms. Cheryl Carroll 
Ms.Ann Bush 
Ms. Kathy Nordstrom 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 





Graduate School 9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Visual & Performing Arts 
Agricultural Sciences 
and Natural Resources 
Architecture 




Honors College 9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Human Sciences 
Graduate School 9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Visual and Performing Arts 
COLLEGE READERS 
Dr. Sukant Misra 
Prof. Mary Alice Torres-MacDonald 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
Dr. Robert Ricketts 
Dr. Margaret Johnson 
Mr. Derrick Ginter 
Dr. Steven Harris 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
Dr. Donald R. Walker 
Prof. Karl D. Dent 
BANNER BEARERS 
Ms. Jessica Marie Bieber 
Ms. Britni Burkey 
Mr. David Arvin Keithley 
Mr. Christopher Sean Stowers 
Ms. Lanthia Lynn Jones 
Mr. Jeremy Heath Hedges 
Mr. Charles Joseph Ledwig 
Ms. Erin Stephanie Shinn 
Ms. Amanda Ranae De La Cruz 
Ms. Katherine Jane Wtlkinson 
Mr. Mohamed Ali Ali Farag 
Ms. Julia Suzanne Hervey 
FACULTY BANNER BEARERS 
9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
Dr. Virginia C. Felstehausen 
Professor 
Education, Nutrition, and Restaurant-Hotel Management 
College of Human Sciences 
Dr. Michael Stoune 
Professor and Associate Director 
School of Music 
College of Visual and Performing Arts 
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THE TEXAS TECH UNIVERSI1Y PRESIDENTIAL MACE 
The Texas Tech University Presidential Mace is the symbolic staff of 
power and authority of the University. The mace is crowned by a flame 
symbolizing the Light of Knowledge. It is constructed of lathed and molded 
bronze that has been covered with a layer of 24K gold. The school crest is 
presented on either side directly under the flame. Hand-rubbed black walnut 
has been used for the connecting shafts . 
• 
The mace was designed by Robly A. Glover, an Associate Professor of 
Art at Texas Tech University. Mr. Glover's artwork is shown throughout the 
United States. His work has recently been included in the permanent collec-
tion of the Art Institute of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois. 
MACE BEARERS 
9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p .m. 
Dr. Charles P. Geer 
Associate Professor 
Division of Curriculum and Instruction 
College of Education 
Prof. Elizabeth I. Louden 
Associate Professor 
College of Architecture 
INTERNATIONAL FLAGS 
From earliest times flags have served as symbols of ideals, aspirations and 
loyalties, representing in modem times the national states and invoking 
sentiments of pride and patriotism. Every flag has its own tale, with the 
symbols and the colors having meaning for each nation. Texas Tech Univer-
sity has students from every state of the United States and from more than 
100 other countries. It is with pride that the University displays the colors 
of those countries who have representatives among our students. 
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THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
l)()CTOll OF EDUCATION 
NormPJi.al Wayne ilol8', Abilene, Tow 
M.ED., Hardin-Simmons University, 1987 
M.ED., Abilene Chrismn University, 1992 
BS .. Abilene Christian Univcr,ity, 1992 
Di,Jm4ti.,,, • Application of 
Logothmpcautic Theory to Pcnistcnce 
Among Fim Tum in College (ftic) 
F...Juncn at a Community CoUegc" 
M,jor Profasor. Brent D. Ctjda 
Midad Tocld Brubean, Shamrock, T cxas 
8.S., Tc:w Tech Unive11ity, 1992 
MS., OlrJahoma Staie Univmity Main Campus, 1997 
Du,trW'ion: "'Eff'cccs of Text, 
Audio/Video, and Still Image, as 
Asynduonous lnmuctional Dclivcty 
Mcthock Upon C-ognition and Satisfaction 
of High School Agricuhural Scientt 
Srudcna" 
Major Profasor. Maih,w T. Balter 
c,,.i,;. Ana C..pori,, Odcs,a, T cxas 
8.S., WatTcxasA&M Univer,ity, 1983 
M.ED., Texas Tech University, 1999 
DiJuNtion: "Car= Lines, Roles, 
and O,pniaational lnflucnc:es of 
lnsciruDonU Reseuchcn in Two-Year 
[nsrirutions of the Southeast and 
Southwat" 
Major Profasor. B=t D. Cejda 
Kadicrioc I. Goocl, Pomlcs, New Mako 
BS., Eastern N<W Mexico Univer,ity, 2001 
M.S., Eastcm N~ Mexico University, 2001 
Dissmmon: "lbc Experiences of 
Panna with the Prcrcfernl Process: 
an Evolutiorwy Pcnpectivc• 
M,jor Professor. Carol Ann Layton 
Gt.i.l Graham Hatuiu, Mexia, T aa.s 
B.S., Texas Tech Unive11ity, 1975 
M.ED., Tc:wTech University, 1996 
Dissnwti,,r. "A Study of the Process 
ofCcg,,itivc Changes Ncaswy to 
Tach a Seu, Mandat<d Curriculum• 
Major Prof,:ssor. Sylvia Esther Mendei-Mor,o 
Poaicia Ana Hcmaa, El Paso, Tow 
B.S .. Taas Tech UniV<11ity, 1992 
M.ED., Texas Tech University, 1993 
Diunution: •Hispanic Leadcnhip: 
Pos,-Socondaty Chi,f Executive 
Offian' Leadership Orientation 
ind A«ultuntion l,;vd" 
Major Profusor. Bonita K. Butner 
G. S.... Mill,, Denvor City, Tow 
B.A., Hardin-Simmons University, 19n 
M.ED., Hvdin-Simmons Uruvor,icy, 1979 
B.S., Hardin-Simmon.s Univorsity, 1979 
M.S., Hardin.Simmons University, 1979 
~,r. ·suucnucd•lntcrvicw 
Questions for Superintendent Hiring 
P'°""" 
Major Prof.ssor. Sylvia Esther Mcndei,.Mor,o 
Rapa Cana Rea, Colorado City, T cw 
B.S., Tau A&M University. College Station, I 994 
M:ED., Ab~on, Christian Unimsity, 1998 
Dium,tioo: "Circling th, Drain: 
C.OnrcntAnalysU: of Cost Rcduaion 
Doounonu From Financially Exig,nt 
Sdiool Districts in the State of 
Tew• 
Major Professors: Fred J. Hanmeister 
• and Hansd E. 8Uil<y 
Kc.in W•JD• Spilleo, Taylor, T eus 
BS., Angolo State Univcr,ity, I 988 
M.ED., Angdo State Univmity, I 998 
Diutn11riorr. "Reputation Management: 
Constructions a Positive Image For 
l'm,licSchoob" 
M,jo, Prof.,..r. Sylvia Esther Mcnd.,,.Mor,e 
DOCroa OF Ml.!SICAL ARTS 
K.cia Amt Aabford, Cedat Rapids, low. 
B.A., Univa>ityoflowa, 1987 
M.M .. Baylor Univmity, 1989 
MaJor Prof.,..r. Gerald Dolm 
LIST OF CANDIDATES 












Wealoy Alan Gomor, Fon Worth, Tau 
B.S., Texas Wesleyan University, 1978 
M.M., Texas Christian University, 1984 
Major Professor: Jane Ann Wdson 
Brett Thoma, Jonea, Rapid City, South Dalcota 
B.A., Univmity ofColor.tdo-Bouldor, 2000 
M.M .. T..._, Toch Univorsity, 2001 
Major Professor. Ala.n Shinn 
Sheryl Lynn Slater, Springfield, Missouri 
B.M.u!., Evangel University, 1990 
M.M., Texas Tech Univmity, 1995 
Major Profcs.sor. Michael C. Stoune 
Julie Ano Wyrick, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S. in Ed., Texas Toch Univer,ity, 1970 
M.M., T...., Tech University, 1987 
Major Professor: Jane Ann Wilson 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Eric Peter Alben, Bowie, Maryland 
B.S., ColoruloStato Univor,ity, 1999 
Disun11rio,r; "Using High Performance 
Computing and Visu.iliution co 
Enhanco Risk Asscssm,nt Methodology: 
a Case Study with Perchlorate" 
Major Profcssor. Kenneth R. Dixon 
Alper Altlaanahtar, Antalya, Turk,y 
B.S., Anbra Univor,ity, 1997 
M.A., Texas Tech Un;vo11ity, 2001 
Dissm11h°on: "Efficient Allocation 
of Resources in Human Organ Markets 
is it Achievable Through Economic 
Tools" 
Major Professor: Thomi.s L Sccinmeier 
Omar Mohamad Man.sour Aboubi, Lubbock, T c:xas 
(! .. b1<11tia) 
B.A., Yumouk Univor,ity, 1997 
M.A., Univorsity of Jordan, 1998 
Disurtaritm: "Es.sa:ys in Monetary 
and Fucal Policy" 
Major Professor. Bradtey T. Ewing 
Katerina Anaaraud. St. Petmburg, Russia 
B.S., St. Petmburg Univmity, 1998 
Disurtarion: "A Comparison of Characterinics and Skills 
NCCC$$iry for American and Russian Restaurant and 
Hotd Management Srudtnu Upon Graduation" 
Major Prof=r. Charles R Adams 
Jose Migud Avila, Teul, Zacatccas, Mc:x.ico 
(In abuntia) 
B.S., Univenidad Autonoma Agmia 'An, 1980 
M.S., Ta.maulipas University, 1994 
Disstrtarion: "Cartlc Grning and 
Biosolid.s in Wen Texas" 
Major Professor: J= C. Villalobos 
Emilia Isabel Cruz..Li, T ogucigalpa, Honduras 
(lnabstntia) 
B.S., Universidad Nac'l Auto de Hondu, 1990 
M.S., Clemson Univcnity, 1998 
Dis.urration: "Effects of Ammonium 
Pcrchlorato, 4-(ten Oetyl) Phenol, 
and Their Mixture in The Survival 
and Development of Zd,ralish 
(chnio Recio)" 
M:ajor Professor; George P. Cobb 
Laun Lynn Kurtas Eskridge, Houston, Toxas 
B.A., Baylor Univor,ity, 1995 
M.A., Teaas Tech University, 1999 
Disstrurion: .. An lnicial Examination 
of Intupersonal Family Thenpy for 
Children with Depression and/or 
Aruo,cy· 
Major Professors: Catherine C. Epkins 
and Gregory H. Mumma 
Caslo.s Evia, M,rid,, Mexico 
B.S., Inst Tee de M,rida, 1994 
M.S., Univorsidad de la Salle, 1998 
DWn14riort: "T cchnic:aJ Communication 
Learning on tht United States-Mexico 
Border. Factor, Affecting Cross-Cultutal 
Competence In Globalazidcd Seuings" 
M2jor Professor: Sam A. Dragga 
Lieyi Fang, Jianli, P. R China 
M.S., Hunhong University of Science, 1985 
Disurtarion: "A High-Spoed, High-
Resolution Sigma-Delta Modulator 
Analog-To•Digital Converter" 












T cch Comm &: Rhetoric 
Electrical Engineering 
Doctor of l'bilosopby (contin.,d) 
Mohamed Ali Ali Farag. Cairo, Egypt 
B.S., Cairo Univcnity, 1999 
M.S., Cairo University, 1999 
Dissmatio,c "Inducible Plant 
Responses Triggered By Photochemical 
and Btcterial Elicitors• 
Major Professor: Paul W. Pare 
Fernando Adolfo Fernandez, Cali, Colombia 
B.S., Univcrsidad De L Valle, 1998 
M.S., Universidad De L Valle, 1998 
Diss""1rion: "Synthesis of 
CalixWarene Ligands With 
Mulciple Pn"on-loniuble Groups 
for Complccation of Multivalent 
Metal lon.s• 
Major Profeuor: Richard A. Ban.sch 
TtlF.u,y Marie Fink. Fon Wonh, Texas 
(ln4bJtnti4) 
B.A., Tc,wTccl, University, 1996 
M.A., Teaas Tccli University, 1998 
DisurtArion: .. Fort Wonh and Denver 
City Railroad: Sctdcmcnr, Devdopmcnr 
and Decline on The Tc,w High Plains" 
Major Professor. Donald R. Wall«,, 
Sriruvu Satya Linga Gampola, Ambajipet, fndja 
B.S., Andhra University, 1994 
DUSmt1riD1r. "Molecular Analyses of 
lnccracting Abscisic:acid Signaling 
Effectors in Proto-Pia.us" 
Major Professor: Christopher D. Rock 
Gloria Stella Garcia, Sanu Rosa De Cabal, Colombia 
B.S., University of America (Fu.ndacion, 1985 
M.S., Teus A&M University- College St.ttion, 1999 
Dis.Imation: "Issues of Engineering 
and Geochemistry in The Sequcnntion 
of Ca:bon Dioxide In Geological 
Formuions-Sa.linc Aquifers" 
Major Professor: Waylon V. House 
Anna G.Dmeve Gar doer, Garland, Tens 
B.S., Texas Ted, Univcnity, 1994 
M.Arch., Texa.sTccli Univenity, 1997 
Disserrah·on: •The Effects of a 
Surface Roughness Change on the 
Wind P,o6le" 
Major Professors: Christopher W. Lctchford 
and Kisho, C. Mehca 
Mary Elixabedi Hobbs, Hou,ron, Tow 
8.S. in H.E., Abilene Christian Univcniry, 1972 
M.A .. , Univcnity of Texas~ San Antonio, 1993 
Dimrtttri4n:, "Systems Oynamia and Experiment 
in Career Science Teachers: A Nurativc Theory" 
Major Professor: Gerald 0 . Skoog 
Mlcl,ad Lyon Todd Houck, n, Midland, Tau 
B.A., Texas Ted, University, 1995 
M.A., Tau Tech University, 1998 
Disstrration: '"The Univcrsicy Lands: 
Resource Uu.liz.ation For Higher 
Education, 1838-1996" 
Major Profeuor. Paul H. Catlson 
Jama Rob<rt Howard, Buru. Louisiana 
S.S., South.eastern Louisiana Univer$ity, 1994 
M.S., TowTccli Univenity, 1996 
DiJsnwitJ-, "Coasral Boundaty Laye, 
Transition Within Tropical Cyclones 
at l.andnll" 
Major Professors: Arthur L Doggett 
and James P. Oun yak 
Mlchatl Duane John90n, San Antonio, Tew 
B.M., UniversityofNonh Texa.,, 1985 
M.Ed., West Tew A&M University, 1994 
Dist<rt,rion: "Wade H. Hammond(l879-1957): 
Early T wenrieth Cennuy Aman-American 
Band.master" 
Major Professors: Janice N. l(jllian 
and Michad C. Stounc 
Jess Edward.Jooes, Aztec, New Mexico 
B.S., New Mexico lnsr of Mining & Tech, 1999 
Di.s.urtatiorr. •Chemical Applications 
of High Intensity Ultrasound in Green 
and Materials Chemistry• 
Major Professor: Dominick J. Casadomc 
Robit Dinbr Kaw.thebr, Lubbodt, Texas 
B.S. in Ch.E., University of Bombay, 1999 
B.S., University of Bombay, 1999 
Di.ss"'4ri4n: "Nonlinear Model 
Predictive Control of a ReaetiVc: 
Dinillarion System" 















Heruy Charles Manning, Lubbock, T =s Chanisriy 
B.S., Tarleton State University, 2000 
Disurtation: "Multi-Disciplinary Study 
of Lanthanide Chdates As Multi-Model 
Molecular Imaging Agents" 
Major Professors: Darryl J. Bornhop 
and John N. Marx 
Andmt Elizabeth McCourt, Idaho Falls, Idaho Human Oevdopmenr. & Family St1,,., 
B.S. in Ed., Ea.stem New Mexico University, 1995 
S.S., &stem New Mexico University, 1995 
M.Ed., Texas Tccli University, 1998 
Diss,rt11ti4n: "Idcncicy Exploration, 
Medja Usage, and Health Behaviors• 
Major Professor: Alan S. Reifman 
Jeffrey Heath Mlkw, Midlothian, Tew Anim~ Sc;,,,. 
B.S.1 Tarleton State Univcniry, 1997 
M.S., New Mexico State Univ-Oona Ana B, 1999 
Distnurion: "E.ffecrs of Complexed Sulfate, And 
Oxidcforms of Zinc, Copper, Manganese, And 
Cobalt On Cattle Consuming Ddnlcing 
Water with High Sulf.atc Concentrations" 
Major Professor. C. Reed Richardson 
Katb,yn Michelle Northcut, Lubbock, T exu Tow Tech Comm &. Rha,.;, 
B.A., Western State College, 1986 
MA, Colorado State University, 1995 
Distnurion: "The Malcing of Knowledge 
in Science: Case Study in Paleontology 
Ulwtration" 
Major Professor. Kenneth R. Bu.kc 
Woo-Hyu.ng Park, Seoul, South Kom lndumi~ Engin""'l 
B.S., Republic of Korea Air Force Academy, 1983 
B.A., Seoul National University, 1988 
M.A., Seoul National University, 1988 
DisstrtA.tion: "Human Po$ture Control: 
Prepa.ra.tion Ga.it For Avoiding Slip 
and Fall" 
Major Professor: Simon Mong Hsiang 
Dirk l'billpp, Mun.schen, Germany Agrono"I 
M.S., Universirat Lcipiig. 1996 
Disstrl4.tiorr. "InAuencc ofVarying 
Replacement of PotenriaJ Evapouanspir:ation 
On Water Use Efficiency and 
Nuuitive Value of Three Old World 
Bluesrems(bothriochloa Spp.)" 
Major Profeuor: Vivien G. AJ.lcn 
Napassalmm l'ongsmas, Bangkok, Thailand Land Use Planning Mg, & 0. 
B.Arch., Silpakorn Univenity, 1992 
M.S., T=s Tech University, 2000 
Dissmah·on: "Configuration of Urban 
Space and Social Sustainability of 
Urban Neighborhood: A Case Srudy 
on the City of San Diego at The 
Dawn of the Twentieth•Finr Cc.nnuy" 
Major Professor. Yung Mei Tsai 
A.S.M. Ashek Raoa, Dhaka, Bangladesh Civil Engir.m'ri 
B.S. in Engr., Bangladesh University of Engineering, 1993 
B.S., Bangladesh University of Engineedng, 1993 
M.S. in C.E., Texas Tech University, 1996 
DumtJlti#n: "Evaluation of Recycled 
Material Performanc.c in Highway 
Applications, and Op1imiz.ation of 
Their Use" 
Major Professor: Sanjaya P. Senadhecra 
Ju.ma Kbalfao Salim, Zantiba.r, Ta.nr.ania Consumer Econ. &. Env. Dcip 
B.S., University of Dar Es Salaam, 1981 
M.A .. Texa., Tech Univenity, 1988 
Di.ssmation: •Expenditure Panems 
Within an Occupational Group: 
T e:ac.hen and Non• T cac.hers" 
Major Professor: Albert W. Gustafson 
Cbarlsye Sm.itb, Ponsboro, T cxu T cch Comm ll Rllra 
(In Abs,nri,,) 
B.A., Austin CoUege, 1991 . 
M.A., University ofMassachuseru-Oanmouth, 1997 
Dustrtation: "Making Decisions About 
Communication Tcdl-Nologic.s: A 
Rhetorical Decision Method" 
Major Professor. Catolyn G. Rude 
Zdravko lva.oov Stefanov, Svishrov, Bulgaria Chemical~ 
B.S., University of Sofia, 1998 
M.S., University ofSo6a, 1998 
Diss,mrion: "Fundarncncal Modding 
a.nd Control of Falling Film Evaporaton" 
Major Professor: Karlene A. Hoo 
Cbun-lulen Su, Kaoh.!iung. Taiwan Elccu ical En~ 
B.S., National Cheng Kung University, 1993 
M.S., N21ional Cheng Kung University, 1995 
Dissntation: "Multibit Sigma Ddta 
An21og-to·DigitaJ Converter with DAC 
Nonlinearity Ca.ncdl:ation T cchniqucs" 
Major Professor: Kwong S. Chao 
l)odar of Philosophy (continurd) 
W-,mSopiduk. Tnng, Thailand . . 
BachdorofEnginc:cring, Chulalongkorn Un1vcrs1ty, 1994 
S.S .. Chulalongkom University, 1994 
MS!, T..., Tech University, 1998 
ois:strt4tiom "Lot.Sizing and 
Scheduling Problem With Earlines, 
and Ta,dine,, Penalcies" 
Major Professors: Surya Danwapuuo Llman 
and ElliotJ. Montes 
Yajen Chea Tobica. Hsinchu/Taiwan, P. R. China 
B.M .. Ball State University, 1993 
M.M., Ball Sate University, 1995 
Dis,m,z/i,n: "Historical Background 
and Pedagogical Analysis of Piano 
Woab by Sde<ted Taiwanese Composers" 
Major Professor. William F. Wesmey 
Dd>jani Trip,uhy, Orwa, India 
s.s., Udcal Uruvcrsity, 1984 
M.S., Udcal University, 1987 
PH.D., Udcal University, 1996 
Du,,rtA- "Drought Suess Induced 
&pressed Sequence Tag, During Cotton . 
(,gossypium Hirsutwn L) Boll Formatton 
Major Professor: Randy D. Allen . . 
Eric Matd,nr Vubindcr, Reynoldsville, Pennsylvama 
S.S., Bucknell University, 1999 
Dissmation: • A Decision Based Approach 
to the Integration of Chemical Process 
Design and Conuol Strucrurc Synthesis" 
Major Professor: KadcM A. Hoo 
KatbcrineJanc W'Jkimon, Melbownc, Au.sualia 
B.A., Macqiwie University, 1990 
Dissm:tion: "Investability and Iu-
Implications For The RctumS of 
Emerging Mukct Scturities" 
Major Professor. Robert S. Scars 
Pamela Faith Walle, San Anconio, T eus 
{ln.hsmtiA) 
B.A., Uruvcrsityofthe Incarnate Word, 1982 
M.A., UnivtrsityofShatjah, 1995 
DisstrUtion: "'More Than aasses in 
Swimming and Malcing Hats: The YWCA 
and Social Reform 1n Howton, Ta.as, 
1907•19n" 
Major Profcuor. Paul H. Carlson 
Choo Zhou, Chongqing, P. R. China 
S.S., Sichuan Uruon Uruvcrsity, 1997 
M.S., Sichuan Un.ion University, 1997 
Dwtrf4/UJn: "Studies On Cycloaddicion 
Reactions ofKc:tcnes: Fwthcr 
Investigations of Pseudopericyclic 
Rea.crion Mechanisms" 









INTERNATIONAL MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Daaid Kyle 7.inck, Rio De Janeiro, Brazil 
(l,,b,,nti,,) 
B.A., Lubbock Chr~cian University, 2002 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF AROIII'ECTURE 
.\aion Palrick Bailey, Anson, T cxas 
non-thesis 
Jason &hrud Bat, Louisville, Kentucky 
(ln,bsmti,,) 
non-thesis 
Aaron Paul Bouchu, Marshall, T cxas 
(/n,br,nti,,) 
non-thesis 
Jo,ho, Landon Boadshaw, Midland, T cxas 
non-thesis: 
William Riclwd Britten, Amarillo, T cxas 
non-thesi.s 
Britni a.... Burkey, Co,,icana, Texas 
non-thesis 
)OJC&ldcmarCbave,;, Edinburg, Texas 
non-thesis 
Suaud Powell Collios, Lubbock, T cxas 
(/nabJ<11tia) 
non-thesis 
Todd McKowcn Curry, League City, T cxas 
non-thesis 
Joihua Eli D=w, Dallas, T cxas 
non-thesis 
Mauhcw David Emlin, Flower Mound, Texas 
non-thesis 
Mkhad Lan« Evans, San Antonio, T cxas 
non-thesis 














hl Ot:4 Fottenbeny. River.side, California 
non-thesis 
Jonathan Robert Gamel, Amarillo, T cxas 
non-thesis 
Darren Paul Hand, Albuquerque, New Mexico 
non-thesis 
Pavlina meva, Dobrich, Bulgaria 
non-thesis 
Justin James Marshall, Abilene, Tcu.s 
B.S .. Tcw Tech Univc<Sity, 2003 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Abelardo Natmdad, Midland, Texas 
non-thesis 
Scott Alan Nelton. Demon, Texas 
non-thesis 
DwtinJamcs Nicholson, Howton, Texas 
non-thesis 
KeUcy Lee Ogilvie, Gruver, Texas 
non-thesis 
Jason Andrew Oliver, Grand Prairie:, Texas 
non-thesis 
Elizabeth Ann Rugglu, Hawley, Texas 
non-thesis 
Danie Lee Stcimagle, San Diego, CaJifomia 
non-thesis 
Trela Rcgna Turnbough, Dallas, Tcw 
non-chesis 
Corey Allen Weeks, Amarillo, Tew 
non-thesis 
Jennifer Michelle Widmer, Dc:mon, Texas 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF Altl'S 
Shelley Ann Alvarez, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
BA, Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Amy Marie Barnhart, Carkbad, New Mexico 
B.A., N~ Me:x.ico State: University, 2002 
Thnir. "Media Choices and the: 
Knowledge Gap Among Hispanics" 
Wdliam Hestand But.er, Odessa, Texas 
B.A., T c:xas A&M University - College Station, 200 I 
Th,,;,, "The Chemical Warfare Service 
of the United States Army During the: 
Inter-War Period." 
Ingrid Katharina Bayer, Pahrump, Nevada 
(In abunti4) 
B.S., Rockhwst Univc:rsity, 2000 
non-thesis 
Ryan Ka.meron Boettger, Littleton, Colorado 
(In abstntul) 
B.A., University ofTcu.s - San Antonio, 2002 
non•thesis 
Ryan Blanc Brandcy, Midland, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Melanie Ruth Casdcberg. Fott Worth, Texas 
B.S., Harding Univc:rsity, 1999 
non-thesis 
David Patrick Chaffin, Davis, Oklahoma. 
B.A., University of Oklahoma, 2002 
non-thesis 
Zhong Chen, Xinxiang. Henao, P. R. Chjna 
B.A., Guangzhou Institute of Foreign T, 1994 
The;ir. "Electronic Payment Systems: 
Gc:nc:ral Rcvil!W and Comparative: Analysis" 
Chaadra Elaine Robinson Childers, Lubbock, T c:xas 
{In absentia) 
B.S., Texas Tc:ch University, 1999 
M.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thesir. "The Job Crc:acion Initiative: 
A Rcsowcc Dependence Perspc:«ivc" 
Gretchen Michelle Cobcnour, Dallas, Tc:xas 
B.A., St. Edward's University, 1999 
Thtsir. "Vernia Franco and First Wave 
Feminism: Reaching From the Past, 
Building Tow.mis the Future:" 
Robert Eric Colvard, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentUI) 
B.S.N., Texas Tech Universicy, 1996 
B.S., Texas Tech University HSC, 1996 
Thtsir. "A Mauer of Taste: Food and 
Idc:ntity in T he: Vietorian Era" 
David Jay Covington, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Tc:xa.< Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
LUU Eduardo Crotte-Pardo, Mcx.ico City, Mexico 































Muter of Arts (tontinu~J) 
Traocy Lynn Taylor Edwards, Lubbock, Tens 
(In ,lmnti,) 
B.B.A., Tcus Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Tanisha La'1hoa.da Ellison, Howton, Texas 
B.A.. Texas Tcch Univenity, 2002 
non-thesis 
Ryan Dale Fletcher, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
non-thesis 
Kasey Lynn For<m&11, Lewisville, Tens 
B.A., Tens Tech University, 2002 
Tl,,,;,, "Conflict, Inequality, and 
the Pursuit of The American Dream: 
The C..e of Racial Segregation" 
Andrew Tbomu Gedeon, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A .• Ohio State Univenity, 1998 
non-thesis 
Carla Glw>em, Ettlingen, Germany 
B.A., Padagogische Hochschule Weingart, 2002 
non-thesis 
Zachary Ula.a Holbrooks, Seminole, T exa, 
BGS, TcxuT«h Unh•ersity, 1995 
non-thesis 
Sword Beebe Huot, IV, Lubbock, Tcxu 
B.A., University of Maryland At CoUege Pa.rk, 1978 
71uris: •oropping the Baton: 
Decisions in United Scates Policy 
on Indochina, 1943-1945" 
AadrcaJoy Huntoon, Appleton, Wisconsin 
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 2002 
non-thesis 
Ayanna Oeru,c Jaduoa, Fort Wonh, Texas 
B.A., George Washington University. 2002 
non-thesis 
Rachde Jay,,e Jones, Lubbock, T exa, 
B.A., Lubboclc Christian Univei,ity, 2001 
T/mu, "SM RED, A Bwkean 
Pcnudic Modd to Assist those 
Having Aspergcr's Syndrome with 
Interpersonal Communication'" 
Charlone U1rik.e KlwDpf. Karlsruhe, Germany 
M.S., Univci,ity ofGoerungen, 1979 
non-chesis 
Am.aoda Ana Haneoek K,ys, Child,ess, T exa, 
S.S., TexasTcch University, 1998 
Thais: "How Was Your Day? It's More 
Than ]wt A Greeting: Communication 
About Work In 'Dual Ca.recr' Marriages" 
Miwa Shiba<a Killinpword,, Okaya.rna, Japan 
B.A., Kitakyushu University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Motuicha Kinikuoananr, Bangkok, Thailand 
B.A., K.a,,ua.rt University, 2002 
non-dtcsis 
Stephen Mani,.,. Kolar, Austin, T exu 
8.A., Universicy ofTcxas-Awtin, 1998 
non-thesis 
Christy Lynn Kuhn, Clovis, New Mexico 
B.A., Eascem New Mexico University, 2001 
Th,,;,. "Feminism and the Media Backluh, 
Bridging the Gap Between Sociological and 
Culrunl Studies Approaches" 
Jacque Cheri Manin, Lubbock, Texa, 
(ln,bsn,ti,) 
B.A., Tau Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Akiko Matsumoto, Fukuoka, Japan 
B.A., Fukuoka Uruvewty, 2002 
non-thesis 
Anny Ma.,...,bu-Ndulu, Strubowg, France 
B.A., Ma.re Bloc Strubourg, 1999 
M.A., Ma.re Bloc Strasbourg, 2002 
non-thesis 
Jennifer Lynn McIntyre. RosweU, New Mexico 
8.A., Ne'W Mcx.ico State University, 2001 
Thtsir. • Allegiance and Heritage: The 
German-Americans of Frcdericksbwg, 
Taa, in the Nazi Era, 1933-1945" 
Caroli.a.a Mcndou-Surano, Cuemavaa., Mordos Mexico 
B.A., Universidad De Las Americas-Pueblo, 2001 
Th,su, "Land, Family and Memory, A Comparative 
App,oach to go Down MoS<S and El Lano En Lia.mas 
the Burning PIUn?" 
Muprita Monies, El Pa,o, Texas 
B.A., University ofTexa,- El Pa,o, 2001 
non-thesis 
Jou FranciJco Morcao-Herrera, Lubbock, Tow 
B.A., Tau Tech Unive,sity, 1997 
M.A., Texa, Tech Unive,sity, 1999 
Ph.D., T= Tech Univewty, 2003 
Th,sis: •tdentities Fugfrcvcs Au Cam.d.aen, 
France, Et Aux Etacs-unu• 
Denny Ray Morgan, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
B.S., Oklahoma City University, 2001 
T cclmical Communication non-chesi.s 
Holly Elizabeth Morrell, Moorpa.rk, Califumia 
(In t1bsentia) 
B.S., UniversicyofCaJifornia-San Diego, 2000 
lmcrdisciplinary Studies non-thesis 
Efuabcth Michelle Myen, Lovington, New Mwco 
B.S., Eastern New Mexico University, 2001 
Economics non-thesis 
Eric Michad Ogrueck, The Woodlands, Tens 
Sociology (In ,b,mti,) 
BA., Texas State University - San Marcos, 2002 
non-thesis 
Jeaoifu Marie Onn, Lubbock, T ext.t 
B.A., Taa,Tech Univewty, 2001 
Museum Scicnc:e non-thesis 
Alea.lea Ovi.o, Maribor, Slovenia 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2001 
German non-thesis 
Radynn K. Pinle, Roswdl, New Mwco 
B.S., New Mwco Sme Uruvmity, 1999 
Sociology non-thesis 
YYOaac Holly Recvu-Harwood, Abilene, Texas 
B.A., Texas Tech Univc1>ity, 2000 
History non-thesis 
Charlotte Schmitz. Hobbs, New Mexko 
(ln,bsmri,) 
B.S., College of the Southwest, 2001 
non-thesis 
Political Science Oava Michelle Sean, Bells, Texas 
B.A., Tens Tech Univmity, 2001 
non-thesis 
English OanidJacob Sim.mom, Amarillo, Texas 
B.A., West Texas Aol<M University, 2002 
Thesis: "Not I, Noc Not I: Personifying 
Communication Studies Resilience Through Performance" 
Param Vtr Singh, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Panjab University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Kdly Dawn Siau, Hobbs, New Mwco 
(l•.bs,nti,) 
Tedmical Communication B.A.. New Mexico Seate Univeuicy, 2001 
Thuir. "Hawaiian Hu1a As Commercial 
Performance" 
Communication Studies Michad Collier Sloan, Lorena, Te:xa.s 
B.A., Baylor University, 2002 
non•thesis 
Heather Ahmi Smith, Seabroolc, Texas 
(ln.bsn11i,) 
Applied Lingumics B.S., Texas Women's University, 2001 
non-thcsi.s 
Heather Nicole Smith, Lubbock, Taa, 
Applied Linguistics 8.8.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thui;-. "The Daily Walle Christianity 
in Business Organiutions" 
Psychology Trevor William Smith, Chic.go, Illinois 
B.A., University ofW'JSCOnsin-Mad.ison, 2002 
non-thesis 
Sociology Swan 0 . Stidlng, Wyndmoor, Pennsylvania 
(In ,bs,nti,) 
B.A.. West Chester University of Pennsylvania, 1999 
Thtsir. •Graduate Teaching A.s.sinanu' 
Use of Humor in the CoUcg:e Oassroom 
Sociology and Its Impact On Student Behavior and 
Leuning"' 
Raminta Stockut<, Siauliai, Lithuania 
Ont1bsmtit1) 
Applied Linguistics 8.8.A., New Mwco Highlands University, 2000 
M.A., New Mexico Highlands University, 2002 
non•thesi.s 
French Fang Sun, Beijing, China 
(In ,b,mti,) 
B.A., Foreign Affairs College, 1999 
non-thesis 
History Harold Leroy You, Lubbock, Texas 
BGS, Texas Tech Univei,ity, 1997 
T/mu, "The How Before Spee<h: 
An Original Collection of Poems• 
U..da Kay Walker, Keller, Texas 
English 8.8.A., UnivenityofNonh Texas, 1998 
non-thesis 
Kelsey Shawn Walter, Hendei,on, Texas 
B.A., T<:lW Tech Uruv=ity, 2001 
non•thcsis 
Technical Communication Patrick Nadwaacl Whidil.l, Plainview, Texas 
8.A., Wayland Baptist Univei,ity, 2002 
Thais: "For the Criminally Insane" 
Romance Languages Deborah Wdes, Fort Wonh, Texas 
B.A., Texas Christian University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Erika Danielle Wngo, Grapevine, T=s 

















MAS'[Ell OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Mid,ocl Tn.ffl Abel, Lubbock. Texas 
(ln,l,,tntu) 
B.S., Texas Tech Univ<nity, 1998 
non-<hcsis 
1,1a,coAruda. El P:uo, Texas 
B.A., Univenity of Texas• El P:uo, 1998 
aon..dtesis 
Micl,oclR.Aau, Ft. Worth, Tcxas 
B.A., Texas Tech Univcnity, 2002 
non-thesis 
Jdlicr Micbw Buu, Lubbock,_ Texas 
B.S., Univcnity ofT exas • Aus an, 1996 
non-thesis 
A,olt Kamat Batra, Phagwar.a, Punjab, India 
B.S. in E.T., Regional Engin«ring CoUcgc, 2002 
non-thesis 
Goa<,h p,uad BhaMlnb. Cuttack, India 
B.S., Ucbl Univ<rSity, 1990 
M.S., T cw T cch Univcnity, 2002 
non-thCJis 
Rodiy 8lllwu, HuntsVille, T cxas 
B.A., Ricz University, 1999 
non-thesis 
John H"")' Brolcy, Geneva, JUinois 
(lubs,,,tiil} 
B.8.A., Southern Methodist University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Jauii&t Lynne Bro,.,., Grand Prairie, Texas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Midiad Dal• Batu, Spcuman, T cxas 
(lnu,mtu} 
B.8.A., Texas Tech UniV<JSity, 2001 
DOn.-fhesi.J 
Joaadw,Sa>ttCu<bolt, Temple, Texas 
(In u,mti,,) 
B.A., Texas Tech Univmity, 2000 
non-thesis 
J....a.r Marie Cl,ri,dan, Plano, T cxas 
B.8.A., Texas Tech UniV<JSity, 2003 
non-th.CW 
Cody RlllA Clamlin, Lubbock, T cxas 
8.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Muir. D<W.,..e Co., Littlcfidd, T cxas 
(lnah<tntiA) 
B.8.A., Hardin-Simmons Univenity, 1998 
non-thesis 
Shclli.RmceCrocbu, Tangier, Virginia 
B.A., Silisbuty S12te University, 2000 
non-thesis 
P-J&Kead,Daapfidd, Midland, Texas 
B.B.A, UNvcrsiry ofTcxas. Permian Basin, 2002 
!\On-thesis 
Mku<!Joocph DarcltD, Borger, Texas 
8.S.,AbileneChristian Univenity, 1999 
non-thesis 
Pedn De I.a Cuda, Dallas, Texas 
(l•absmri,,) 
8.A., Univcnity of T cxas • AUStin, 1999 
non-thes&.l 
Robat De I.a Fame,, K=ncy, Missouri 
(lnab,,nri,,) 
B.A., University of North Texas, 2001 
non-thesis 
GttgA. Digt,y, Lubbock. Texas 
(In ab,,nri,,J 
B.A, California State Universicy-San Bcrnar, 2000 
J.D., T cw T cch University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Demw Phuong Doan, Howton, Texas 
B.S., UnivenityofHouston, 1999 
non-thesis 
Robert Cecil Dove, Ill, Seminole, Texas 
On absentia) 
B.B.A, Texas Tech Univenity, 2002 
IIOtl•tli<Sis 
Midiad Thomas Epa, Spring. Tens 
B.B.A, Texas Tech Univer,ity, 2003 
oon-dicsis 
Km.. LJIIA Ettr.dg<, Texas City, Texas 
B.B.A, Texas Tech Univenity, 2003 
non-thesis 




























Robert Russ Evusbcrg. San Antonio, T cxas 
8.8.A., Texas Tech Univenity, 2001 
non•thesis 
Erin Brook Davis Ewert, Rockwall, T cxas 
B.S., T cxas A!<M Univenity • College Station, 2002 
non-thesis 
Kelly Ann Fdderho&', Muenster, Texas 
8.8A., Texas Tech Univmity, 2003 
non-thesis 
K,nacth Ryan FerTeU, Sugu Land, Texas 
8 .B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Nathan Arnold Flood, Hereford, Texas 
(In absenti,,) 
S.S., Texas Tech'Univc:rsity, 1992 
non-thesl5 
Ahigail Elaine Flyac, Lubbock, Texas 
8.8.A., Texas Tech Univenity, 2000 
non-thesis 
Zeke Otis Foruabcny, Riverside, California 
non-thesis 
Jad< Richard Fnncis, Jr. , Borger, Texas 
8.8.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
ea,. Anne Frubie, Midland, T cxas 
8.8A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
William Bradley Grimes, Plano, Texas 
8.8.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Kimherly Dyann Hambli,,, Amuillo, Texas 
(ln11bsmtia) 
8.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Stacy L,c Hulan, Muleshoe, Texas 
B.S., Wayland Baptist University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Owtin Wayne Hanns, Lubbock, Texas 
S.S., Southwestern Oklahoma St. Universicy-Weath, 1998 
non-chC$iS 
Jama Homer P. Hrissikopoulos, Corpus Christi, Texas 
B.S .• Texas Tech Univenity, 2002 
non-thesis 
James Wt.lliam laaaone, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absenti,,) 
15 
B.A., Universiryo[Taas - Austin, 2001 
non-thesis 
Curtis RaymoodJaclaon, Patuxent River, Ma.ryland 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Dustin Ryan Jonc.1. Midland, T cxas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thes.is 
Robert Keith K,d, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
(In ab1mhA) 
B.S., East Cenual University. 1992 
M.S., East Central Univenity. 1992 
non-thesis 
St<phanie Brooke Keeney. Shallowater, Texas 
B.B.A.. Texas Tech Univenity, 2001 
non-chesis 
Gregory Joseph Kish, Lubbock, Texas 
(In abunti4) 
B.A., University of Toronto, 2000 
LL.M., Tcxa, Tech University School of law, 2003 
J.D., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Mich.ellcAnncrtc Kristoff, Howton, Texas 
B.S.A., Texas Tech Univcr,ity, 2002 
non-thesiJ 
Greg Thomu Laughlin, Houston, Texas 
(lnabunti,,) 
B.A., University of Southern CaJifornia, 2002 
B.A., University of HoUSton, 2002 
non•thcsis 
l.awrenc.c: Hungchicn Liang, Lungtan, Ta.iwan 
S.S.A., National Taiwan !rut. of Technology, 2002 
non-thesis 
Yu Steven Liu, Sugar Land., Texas 
B.S.A., Tcxa, Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Joshua Graham Loden, Lubbock, Texas 
S.S., Trinity University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Allison Jean Louth, Viaoria, Tens 




























Muter of Busiocu Actmini.stratioo («Jntinutd) 
Mkbul J. Manktelo,r, Lombard, Illinois 
(In abs,nru,) 
B.B.A., University ofTcxas • San Antonio, 2001 
non-thesis 
Shannon Elizabeth Gain ... Mc:K.nna, El Pu o, Texu 
(In abstnri4) 
B.A., Tex25Tech Unive,.ity, 1998 
non-thesis 
Mark Landen Moon, Fon Stockton. Texas 
B.B.A., T= Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
ScottAla.o Nd.so.a, Denton, Tex.as 
non-thesis 
Malini p....,...........,, Lubbock, T= 
B.S., Unive,.ity of East Anglia, 1981 
M.S., University of East Anglia, 1981 
non-thesis 
Erin M. Patton, Awtin, Tex.as 
B.B.A., T=Tech University, 2003 
non•thcsi.s 
Raj Mohan Peelaa,edu Ranganathan, Coimbatore, India 
B.S., Shivaji Univc,.ity, 1998 
M.S., Tex25 Tech Univmity, 2002 
non-thesis 
Joshua Taylor Phillips, Denton, T ex25 
B.S., Texas A&M University - College S12cion, 2002 
non-thesis 
Brian. Cuter Poncwig. Howton, T cus 
B.A., Southwestern University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Vanlinh Pham Pyle, Houston, Tex25 
(In abstntia) 
B.S., Univcnity of T<X25 • Auscin, 2000 
non•thcsis 
Sa.a deep Rao, Howton, Tex.as 
(In abs,nri4) 
B.A., Trinity University, 2000 
B.S., Triniry University, 2000 
non•thcsis 
Lindsey Reynolds, O.Uu, T ex25 
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University, 2000 
non-thCSU 
Sarah Kate Rinku, Lubbock, T ex25 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Aluon Brianna Robinson, Lubbock. T exu 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1997 
non-thesis 
Eliubctb Ann Ruggles, Hawley, Texas 
non-thesis 
Gena Ly,u, Saundus, Lubbock. T exu 
B.S.N., Texas Tech University, 1994 
B.S., Texu Tech University HSC, 1994 
non-thesis 
Reagan William Smith, Beaumont, Taa, 
(In ab1<nri4) 
S.S., Louisiana Sc.ate University and A&M College, 2001 
non-thesis 
MarkJonathan Spano,r, San Antonio, Texu 
B.B.A., T"""' Tech Univenity, 2002 
non-thesis 
lkojamio Alan Speed, Jal, New Mexico 
B.B.A., Wayland Baprist Univcnity, 2001 
non-thesis 
Seth Paul Stneas, Sherman, T cw 
B.B.A., Texa, Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
James Lawrence Stcwut, Loraine, Tex.a.s 
B.B.A., Texa, Tech Univenity, 2001 
non-thesis 
Rdd Adams Storm, Corpus Christi, T exa, 
B.B.A., Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi, 2002 
non-thesis 
Robut B1:njam.in Strauser, Austin. Texas 
B.A., Rhodes College, 1997 
M.ED., Tc,wTech Univenity, 2000 
non-thesis 
Paul s.,..,. Tituwortb, Wichi12 Falls, T exa, 
B.B.A., Midwestern State Univer.siry, 2002 
non-chesis 
Kristopher Wade Vlosich, Amarillo, T c,w 
(In abwtri,) 
B.A.1 Ta.as Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Zadwy Ryu Whitman, Lamcu, T exa, 
(In ,bunri4) 





























Justia Ly,u, W.thiow, Garland, Texa, 
B.B.A., Texa, Tech Univenity, 2002 
non-thesis 
Wei Zbc.og, Shen Zhen, PR China 
B.A., Zhongnan University of Finance/Ee.on, 1998 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Sharon Pa.igeAhasolo, Mechanicsville, Virginia 
S.S., Old Dominion Univcnity, 1990 
non-thesis 
Ramona Jo Moria Apilar, Lubbock. Texa, 
B.S., Texas Tech Univmity, 1999 
M.Ed., Tcxa, Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Sarah Loaiac Baich, Marble Falls, T exa, 
(ln abs,ntia) 
B.A., Texa, State University- San Man:os, 1996 
non-thesis: 
Andrea lleth !kodcy, Banner Elk, North Carolina 
B.A., Austin College, 1992 
non•thcsis 
Ell Borocla. Lubbock, T exa, 
(In ab1<nri4) 
B.A.1 Nonhcastcrn Univcnity, 1967 
M.A., University of Massachusetts-Amherst, 1973 
PH.0., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
T ....my Riojas-llro,rn, Lubbock, T cxa, 
B.A., Tex25 Tech Univenity, 1990 
non-thesis 
Antionettf: Bane, Lubbock, T cxas 
(In ,bs,nri4) 
B.S., Texa,Tcch University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Casey Ead Callahan, Ma,on. Texa, 
B.S., Tarleton State University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Guadalupe Tejeda Carrasco, Lubbock, Texa, 
B.S., Texa, Tech University, 1992 
non-thesis 
Shelley W"tlson Cochran, Honcshoc Bay, Texa, 
(/nabs,nri,,) 
B.S., Baylor University, 1994 
M.Ed., University of North Texa,, 1995 
non-thesis 
Rhonda Edmondson Collier, Horseshoe Bay, Tcxa, 
B.A., Howard Payne Univcr,ity, 1992 
non-thesis 
Emily Jane Cran.mer, Plainview, Texas 
B.S.1 Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Cari Robert Currie, Sa.n Antonio, Texas 
(In abs,nri4) 
non-thesis 
JetfrcyT.ytor o.bncy, Sr., Medina, Tcus 
B.A., University of Texas• San Antonio, 1998 
non-thesis 
Julie Renee Daniel, Plano, Texa, 
S.S., University of Texas• Austin, 2000 
non-thesis 
Scott William Davis, Lamcs:a, T cxa.s 
(In •bstntia) 
8.A., Howa.d College, 1991 
non-thesis 
Mark l!. Dotson, Lubbock, T exa, 
B.S., Abilene Christian University, 1982 
non-thesis 
DcoiscAimuElliott, Lubbock, Texas 
B.A., Texa, Tech Univcnity, 1994 
non-chesis: 
Susan Seawell Eppright, Austin, Tow 
S.S., Texa,A&M University• College S12tion, 1997 
non-thesis 
Ars-1 Arg;e Flores, Borger, T exa, 
B.A., West Texas A&M Univenity, 1997 
non-thesis 
Amanda Lynn Settle Foster, Lubbock, T cxa, 
B.B.A., Texa, Tech Univenity, 1997 
non~thesis 
Donglu Scoa Gray, Fredericksburg, Texa, 
(In absenri4) 
B.BA, University of Texas• Awtin, 1980 
M.Ed., Southwestern Baptist Theo Semina, 1982 
non-diesis 
Mary Christine Grimes, Buffalo Gap, Texas 



























Gregorio Rene Gm.man, Brownsville, T ~ 
B.B.A., Univcnity ofTaas - Pan Amen<>n, 1988 
non-thesis 
Chuidy Jcaac Harp, San Angelo, Tens 
B.S .. Angelo State University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Leon J)a.vi, Haynu, Thornton, Colorado 
B.A., Univcrsicy of Northern Colorado, 2001 
non-thcsls 
l)aoa l<fflA Holcomb, Lampasas, Tens 
(In ,wnti,,) 
B.S .. Tarleton Staie Univcnity, 1990 
non-thesis 
Domiok Poul Imperial<, WJlingboro, New Jersey 
B.A., University ofTaas - Arlington, 2001 
non-thesis 
Rd,ca,aMarie FricmdJohmoo, Hereford, Texas 
M.S .. UniversityofTcxas- D,Jlas, 1997 
B.A., WC5t TcxasA&M University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Mark K,hoc, Lampasas, T exa, 
(ln,b,mti,,) 
B.S., Ea.stem New Mexico University, 1985 
non-thesis 
Sanb Chri,t:i.n.c Korb, Marion, W1SConsjn 
B.A., UnivcrsityofW'isconsin-Grccn Bay, 1999 
.11.on-tbcsis 
Pamela~ Kruse, Ma.son, T cxas 
B.S., Angelo State University, 1986 
non-tbes.is 
Chiog-Liaog Lee, Lubbock, T cxa, 
B.A., Chinc:,e Culture University, 1984 
M.A., Eastern Michigan University, 1990 
non-thesis 
TannaDeann.Lownuia:, Coleman, Tens 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
John Wayne Mu,ey, Big Spring, T cxas 
B.S., T cxas A&iM University - College Station, 1995 
non-thesis 
Rolllfd Ray Mell«, Boerne, T cxas 
B.BA., Texas A&M University- King,viUc, 1979 
non-thesis 
Bill Dudley Mikeska, Blanco, T aas 
B.A., Texas State Univcrsil)' - San Marcos, 1993 
non.t:besis 
Clriltopber Alan Morrow, Stephenville, Texas 
B.A., TaasTech University, 1995 
non.thesis 
W'dliam Cul Mo...,., Blanco, T aas 
B.S., Univusiry of Houston, 1975 
non-thesis 
Karen NkboL., Lubbock, T cxas 
B.S., Southwc,tcm Oklahoma St. U-Wcath, 1994 
non-thcsis 
Mi,,yDlaooZubcrNonoo, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Wayland Baptist University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Mcpn Lynn O'Brien, Atlanta, Georgia 
B.A., Davidson College, 2000 
non-thesis 
Barl>ara Anne Priert, Anton, Tens 
(/n,bstnti,,) 
B.S., West Texas A&M University, 1990 
non-thesis 
Loddl K<ith Raocdcr, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., University of North Texas, 2002 
non-thesis 
S..dtt Kay Richardson, Mathie Falls, T cw 
B.A., Tarleton State University, 1993 
non-thesis 
Gau& Vakrm.a Ro,s, Lubbock, Tcxa, 
B.S. in Ed.,Altai Stare T«hnicaJ University, 1994 
non--thcsis 
R.tb 0.. Rubio, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
B.A., Temple Univcnity, 1997 
non-thesis 
Amaoda Kathleen Shipman, Muleshoe, T cw 
(/n,bstntia) 
B.A., T ccas T cch University, 1998 
nort-thcsis 
y.._ Mariah Sikes, Sandpoint, Idaho 
(In abstnti,,) 
BA., Rice University, 1997 
Thai, 'Owtcr Schools: A 
SrudyofDctemunams of Growth' 
SpcciaJ Education 



















Instructional T cchnology 
Educational Leadership 
Curriculum & Instruction 
Languagc/Lircracy Education 
Counsdor Educacion 
Curriculum & Instruction 
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Deborah Ann Simpson, Dripping Springs, Tex.as 
B.B.A., TexasA&M University-Corpus Christi, 1993 
non-thesis 
Jcn.o.ifer Nicole Smith, Llano, Texas 
B.A., UnivcrsityofTexas-Austin, 1994 
non-thesis 
ArlcacJoyceSpcanaao, Tahoka, Texas 
B.S., TcxuTcch University, 1971 
non-thesis 
Joseph F Stuller, m, Cibolo, Texas 
B.A., University of Texas - San Antonio, 1997 
non-thesis 
Lela Marie Tau.bcrt, Ballinger, Texas 
B.S., TcnsA&M University-College Station, 2000 
non-thesis 
Phillip Wayne Timmon.s, Brownfield, T cxas 
B.G.S., Tcxa,Tcch University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Anita Jo Unrein, Darrouzeu, Texas 
B.S., Taa, Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Michelle Urias, Odessa, T..., 
BA., University of Texas - Permian Basin, 1997 
non-thesis 
Amy Elizabeth Wolkinson, Lubbock, Texas 
(In •ountur) 
B.A., Taas Tech University, 1995 
M.A., Texas Tech University, 1997 
non-chcsis 
Leslie Addc Wittenburg, Dripping Springs, Texas 
B.S .• Texas Woman's University, 1991 
non-thesis 
Rachel Lynn Wussow, Bonduel, Wisconsin 
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, 2002 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 
Tania Miomay Ho, Arlington, Texas 
non-thesis 
Janna Kristin White, Goliad, Texas 
non-thesis 
Aogcla Lee Wright, Amarillo, Texas 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Elliabcth An.a Castillo, B,Jmorhca, T cxas 
B.A., So.I Ross State University, 1999 
Thtsir. "K.ccp the Dr2ma on the Stage: 
Writing as Autobiographical Play" 
Christopher Adee CW1.0io.gham, Fon Worth, Texas 
B.F.A., University ofTaas • Arlington, 1999 
non-thesis 
Patriclc: Cornelius Donnelly, San Antonjo, Texas 
(In absentia) 
Thnis: "Dircajng Soapslips: 
Insert Tide Herc" 
Oco House, Jr., Hooks, Tnas 
(In absentia) 
S.S., Texas A&M Univ~rsity - Commerce, 2001 
Thtsir. "The Amen Corner•-A Directing Project: 
Rcvisioning an African•American Staple Of 
Orama" 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
LauraA.ruiAgiiero, Borger, Texas 
Bachdor of Music, Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Michael Grant Collier, Thomasville, Georgia 
B.A., Valdosta State University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Nicholas Philip Elderkin, Charlottetown, Pc, Canad.a 
Bachdor of Music, Mount Allison Universiry, 2002 
non-thesis 
John Gregory Haak, Dallas, T aas 
B.A., UniversityofNorth Tcx.a.s, 1998 
non-thesis 
Hyc-Gyu.ngJi, Chung-Nan, Souch Korea 
Bachelor of Music, Chung•Ang University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Christopher Lyoo Jotdaa, Lexington, Kemucky 
(In aos,nria) 
non-thesis 
John Aaron Leggett, Hopkins Park, lllinoi, 
(In abstntia) 
Bachdor of Music, University ofWisconsin•Whitcwatcr, 1992 
Thesis: "Aspects for Arnnging for 


























Muter of Music (co11riniud) 
St<phen Wa)'lle Lewis, Amarillo, Tew 
B.S., Dalw Christian College, 2002 
non-thesis 
Joan Leo Madun, Arden Hills, Minnesota 
B.A., Louisiana Soote Universiry and AkM College, 2002 
non-thesis 
Amy ReoeJeaa Mason, Valley Ciry, Nonh Dakooo 
(lnab11nri4) 
8.A., Minoc Swe University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Sigurd Mdvur Ocgurd. Bergen, Norway 
M.AG., Univenity of Bergen, 2002 
non-thesis 
Cry.ta! Marie Quillin, Olympia, Washington 
Bachelor of Music. Tc:xa.s Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Danid Blah Smith, Tyler, Texas 
BA, Univcrsicy ofTcxa5 - Tyler, 2002 
non-thesis 
Gregory William Wanen, Longview, Tc,w 
B.A., Centenary College of Louisiana, 2001 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Sheila Lou Dickcnon, Carlsbad, New Mexico 
B.S., West Tc,wAkM Univenity, 1987 
non-thesis 
Andrew S.... Paney, Joliet, Illinois Mwic 
B.M., Wheaton College, 2000 
Thtsis: "Educator Attc:ss, Awareness, 
and Application ofMwic Research" 
Renee Lynne Petcnea, Henderson, Kentucky 
B.M., Western Kentucky University, 1997 
Tht1ir. "A Comparison of the Grading 
Practices of Small-School Band Directors 
in West Texas" 
MASTER OP PUBUC ADMINISTRATION 
Scott Ray Bollingu, Wmuga, T c,w 
B.A., Tc,w Tech Univeniry, 2001 
non-thesis 
Cary La= Brown, Wtllis, T c,w 
(In al,,mri,,} 
B.A., Tc,w Tech Univcrsiry, 2002 
non-thesis 
Robert Dayle Eskridge. Pampa, T c,w 
B.S., Oklahoma Sme University, 1979 
non-thesis 
Rebecca Garcia Juuu Gana, Lubbock, T cxas 
8.8.A., Texas Tech Univcnil)', 1995 
non-thesis 
Junes T. Harris, Lubboc:k, Texas 
B.S., Tc,w Tech Univcniry, 2001 
non-thesis 
J""11cs Michul Lewi,, Wbitharral, Texas 
B.G.S., TcwTech Univcrsiry, 2001 
non-thesis 
Andrea Leticia Lopez, Lubbock, T cw 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Canon Ray Scott. San Angelo, T cxas 
B.A., Tc,w Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Joshua Oair Selleck, Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania 
BA. Oa.rion Univcr,icy of Pennsylvania, 2000 
non-thesis 
Daisy Renee Shaw, The Colony, Texas 
(lnab1mri.a) 
B.A., Tc,wTech Univer,iry, 2000 
non-thesis 
Amanda Elizabeth Sn,lth, Se.brook. T cw 
B.A., Te,w Tech Univcrsiry, 2001 
non-thesis 
MASTER OP SCIENCE 
Murad lbnahin, Abu Salim, Deir AI-Balah, Gua 
B.ARCH., Middle East Technical Univcrsiry, 1997 
non-thesis 
Eszue Ozgw- Akay, Izmir, Turkey 
(lnalmnri,,J 
8.S., Middle East Technical Univcrsiry, 1999 
M.S., Texas Tech Universiry, 2003 
non-thesis 
Rac!M Appan, Madras, India 
B.S., Universil)' of Madras, 1998 



























Stephanie Nicole Austill, Lubbock, Texas Gcosckncc 
B.S., Wayland Bap1ist Universiry, 2001 
non-thesis 
Sruangam Badain, Hyderabad, India Compu,er Sacnc, 
B.S., Osmania Univenity, 2000 
M.S., Osmania University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Rajcsb Basbctty, Hyderabad, India Compu,er Science 
B.S., Jarva l..ulal Nduu Technological University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Ashley Ruth Basinger, Southland, T c,w Honicul1ur, 
8.S., Tcw Tech Universiry, 2000 
Thtsir. "Evaluation of the Effcca 
of Two Deficit Irrigation Strategics 
on Vicis Vinifcra 'Cabernet Sauvignon' 
Yidd, Fruit Composition, Cold 
Acclimation, and Hardiness• 
D&mcl Darrcnn Beatty, Midland, Tcus Computer Scitncc 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
Thesis-. • Applications of Wavdets 
to lmagc Proccs.sing and Matrix: Multiplia.tion" 
Jeremy Cnlg Bdlah, Canyon, Texas Susintss Administration 
8.A., Texas Tech Univemry, 2001 
non-thesis 
Buth Thomas Bi.n.ning. Torrington, Wyoming Excercisc & Spons Sciences 
(/rrtlbstnfut} 
8.S., Black Hills Stare University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Samantha Erin BouqWD, Mo~, T cxas Mathtmuici 
(In 11bunfut) 
B.S .. Texas Tech Univeniry, 2002 
Thnis: "The Dynamics of a Constrained, 
Nonlinear Oscillator" 
Jef&cy Don Browa, Lubbock, Texas lnterdisciplinuy Scudia 
B.8.A., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Amanda .Eileen BNed.igam, Lubbock, Texas Human Dcvdopmcm. & Family Srudio 
B.A., Tc,w Tech Univer,iry, 2002 
Thais: "Fathers' Emocion Framing 
and Children's Emotional Compercnce" 
John Alan Bullock, Jr., San Antonio, Texas PcrsonaJ Fin:ancial Pbnnir.g 
8.S., Texas Tech University, 1996 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
Matthew Lee Buder, Waco, T cxas Exercise & Spon Scif:oos 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Univcrsiry, 2001 
non-thesis 
Kenneth Wayne Carrell, Mera.on, Texas: 
8.S .. Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Rogdio Carrera Tm-ioo, Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico 
(In absmri4) 
B.A., Univcrsidad Autonoma Ag.raria · An, J 994 
Thesis: "Coyote (c:anis La.trans) Diet 
in rhe Blue Range WolfRccovety Arca, 
Ariz.ona and New Mexico" 
Kami Rose Cuabon.nc, Ancsia, New Mexico 
(ln,lmntia) 
B.S., Texas Tech Universil)', 2002 
Thesis: "An Initial Investigation 
of Emotional Intelligence and 
Level of Bias in News Stories Among 
T cxas Agricultural Rcponers" 
Sheree A. Cue, Lubboc:k, T cxas 
B.S., Universiry ofTcxas • Permian Basin, 1994 
non-thesis 
Yaisiri Chaiwong. Bangkok, Thailand 
B.S., King Mongkut's lnstitu1e ofT ech, 1998 
non-thesis 
Balli Chen, Fu Qing. Fu Jian, P. R. Cruna 
B.S., Fudan Univcnity, 1995 
M.S., Fudan Univcniry, 1995 
Th<su: "Fiahugh-Nagumo Model and 
Signal PrOCCS.1ing in the Visual 
ConcxofFly 
Sban..Sban Cb<ng. Lubbock, T cxas 
B.A., Ming Chuan University, 2002 
Tlmir. "Ameccdcnu and Consequences 
of Rclatioruhip Qualil)' in the Bcd-And-
Brcakfut lndusuy of Fu-Hsing Village, Taiwan" 
Angda Dawn Conley, Brownwood, T cxas 
B.S., Tc,w Tech Univcrsiry, 2002 
non-thesis 
Jurod Daryl Copeland, Roben 1.tt, Texas 
8.S., Stephen F Awdn Sute UnivcHity, 2001 
non-thesis 
Brett Allan Davis, Amarillo, T <xas 
BGS, Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thesis-. "Rocle Star: a Computer 




Rc.staura.nt, Hotel, Institution:al Managtmc'f 





W'.dliam De Rascz. De Guycnne, Helsinki, Finland Business Administration 
(lnabsmlilt) 
B.A., Nocwalk Community Technical College, 1983 
M.B.A., Norwalk Community Technical College, 1983 
non-thesis 
AJ,e1 Billy Diaz, Big Spring. T cxas Physics 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Oby t>ogru, Aw tin, T aas Environmcnral Toxicology 
(lnttlntnlilt) 
S.S., University ofTexas-Austin, 1999 
j.D., Texas Tech University, 2003 
'[1,air. "Legal !,sue, and Modeling 
Rdued to Perchlorate Conwnination 
in Bosqu, and Leon Watersheds" 
Yd-V. Dw,lma-Bukowlotya. Moscow, Russia Biology 
M.S .. Moscow Sure University, 1985 
Thmr, •population Genetics of Rodents Living 
in the Chomobyl Environment Based on 
Mitochondrial and Nuclear Gene Sequences" 
St,pbaaie Renee Dupree, Gilmer, T cxas Range Science 
(l•absmlilt) 
B.S., Te,wTech University, 1999 
'Thtsir. •Managing Invasive Yaupon 
Holly in The T cxas Pos, Oak Savannah• 
Cora Lea West-Emerson, New Home, Texas Crop Science 
(lnabttolilt} 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2000 
'fl,air. "D<,dopmental Respon,es of 
Cotton Genotypes to Varying Water 
Applicacion Regimes 
Mehmet Ergal, Ista.nbuJ, Turkey Restaurant, Hoed, Institutional Management 
B.S .. Silken, University, 1997 
M.B.A., Basken, University, 1997 
DOO•thesis 
Fdecia Lavaugh.n Evans, Flanders, New Jersey Atmospheric Science 
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 2002 
1imir. ~visu:wzation ofTomado 
TrackP..diction Widi a Gis-Based 
Computer Software• 
JOKpbEugmcFamt, Friendswood, Texas Microbiology 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Uad,ey Chari,,, Fo,, New Deal, Texas Horticulture 
B.S .. TaasTech University, 2001 
Tlimr. "Elfecu ofTnnsplanting 
:lM lrrig:uion Regime on Growth 
and Gu Exchange ofSd<ct Tree 
Species in a Semi-Arid Climate 
Pndeep Kumar Fffderick, Lubbock. Texas B11Sine.,,s Adminimacion 
B.S.JNE.T., UniversityofK<rala, 1991 
non-thesis 
Pd-Ya Gao, Kaohsiung, Taiwan Swincss Administration 
(/nabsmti,,) 
B.A., National Sun Yat-Scn University, 2002 
non-tbcsLS 
Yucfeag Gao, Yuyao, Zhejiang Providence, P. R. China Inrcrdi$Ciplinary Studies 
B.S., Zhejiang Uoiversity, 1994 
M.S., Chine,e Academy of Sciences, 1999 
non-thesis 
Y114iag Goo, Beijing, P.R. China Statiscic.s 
B.S., BeijingAgricuhural University, 1994 
71,,,ir: "Rank Based Methods in die 
Faaorial Duigns for Longitudinal 
Data with Application to Liver 
Cancer Studies 
Amy Can,! Groff, Amarillo, T cxas Imerdisciplinary Studies 
B.S., T c:xas State University - San Marcos, 1999 
non-thesis 
Jod Dmd Grifti.a, The Woodlands, Texas Personal Financial Planning 
B.B.A, Tow Tech University, 1999 
non-thesis 
lcvi Cad Groomer, Farmington, New Mexico Exercise & Sport Sciences 
B.S., Tow Christlan University, 2001 
it0n-thcsis 
Matthew L Gnych, Crown Point, Indiana Atmospheric Science 
B.A., University ofNonhem Color.do, 2002 
Thnu: "Analy,is of Rear-Flank 
Downdrafu Observed During Project Answers" 
Naveen Gudigantala, Hyderabad, India Business Administration 
B.S., Osnunia University, 2000 
M.B.A., Osrnania University. 2000 
non--thcsLS 
p-;--.S •<ham Reddy GW>dlapaIJy, Hyderabad, India Computer Science 
·• Osnwiia Univeriity, 2000 
non-thesis 
Elizohdb Ma,p.m Hamill, Lubbock, Texas Crop Science 
B.S., Tow Tech University, 2000 
Thait. "Evaluation of Sucrose 
Pho,pha«Synthase Ttansgenic 
Cotton Lines Under Field 
C.Onditioru in West Tens .. 
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Phillip Danid Haney, Swectw.ner, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
William Michael Harper Jr., Wetumpka, Alabama 
(in abuntia) 
B.S., Auburn Universicy, 2000 
non-thesis 
Anna Kristina Hanis, Pearland, T cxas 
(In abstntia) 
S.S., Tew Tech University, 2001 
Tht1is-. "Validation of Antimicrobial 
Treatments to Reduce E. Coli 0157 
and Salmonella Spp. In BeefTrim 
and Ground Beef' 
Sheyleah Verncse Harris, Daleville, Alabama 
B.A., Huntingdon College, 2002 
Thais: "The Comparison of the CoUcgc 
of Arts and Sciences Undeclared Major 
Developmental Srudents to Heavy Science 
Majors" 
Stephanie Anne Haygood, Port Angeles, Washington 
B.A., University ofCaJifornia•Los Angeles, 2001 
non-thesis 
B.ryan Edgar Henson, Seagraves, T cxas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thtsir. "Development and Survivorship 
of die Cotton Aphid, Aphis Gossyp II 
Glover, On Selected. Cotton Race Stocks" 
Jason Danid Hook, Brownfield, Texas 
B.S., Norwich University, 2000 
Thtsir. "Selenium and Arsenic 
Concentration In Bangladeshi Soils" 
JuliaoAndrew Hook«, Midland, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1998 
Thtsir. "Online Statistical Modeling 
in Reinforcement Lcuning" 
Willy Jwtin Horne, Grapdand, Texas 
(In absentia) 
B.S., Tex.as A&M University - College Station, 2002 
Thais-. "The Effect of Romosinuano 
Breeding on Carcass Characteristics, 
Shear Force, Retail Shelf Life, and 
Oxidative luncid.ity Susceptibility 
OfBccfS,caks" 
Trista R. Howe, Brownfield, Texas 
S.S., Lubbock Christian University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Deidra Dalyn Howell, Cotton Center, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non•thcsis 
Angelica Anita !Uueca, Lubbock, T cxas 
{In absrnrut) 
B.A., University of Northern Colorado, 2002 
non•thesis 
Zacbuy Taylor Kemp, Austin, Tens 
B.S., Morehouse CoUcge, 2001 
Tksi.r. "The Stability and Control 
ofMusculotendon Dynamia" 
Kimberly Ann K,rksick. Su.,burg, Color,do 
B.S., Colorado State University, 1998 
Thnil'. "Exploring Meanings of Adolescent 
Risk Behavior" 
Delore., Jeanne Key, Lubbock, Texas 
(In absentia) 
S.S., Ta.u Christian University, 1991 
Thesis-. ,.Computer-Aided Design Use 
in Interior Design Firms" 
Tiff.my Kay King, Cincinnati. Ohio 
S.S., Xavier University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Carrie Arlene Knerr, Lubbo<k, T cxas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thrsir. "Time Series Prediction 
Using Neural Networks" 
Michac:l Ue Kohl, Piruburgh, Pennsylvania 
(lnabsmri4) 
B.S., Texas Tech Univecsity, 2000 
Thais-. ''Inccgratcd Stratigraphy and 
Petrology of the Silurian Wink 
Formation (Wenlock-Ludlow) 
Howasd County, Texas" 
Robert Andiony Lathan, Lubbock, T cxas 
(In absentia) 
B.A., Angelo State University, 1998 
non-thesis 
Nancy Lea Layland, Lubbock, T cxas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2001 
Thrsis: "The Purification and Chara.ctcriz.ation 
of Plane Cytochrome C and che Identification 





Marriage & Family Therapy 
Entomology 
Food And Nuuicion 
Computer Science 
Animal Science 
Personal Financial Planning 
Agricultural & Applied Economics 
Interdiscipli nary Studies 
Mathematics 
Human Development. & Family Studies 
Environmental Design 





Masttf' ofScieoce (tontinutd} 
Criquett Sc.ott Lehman. Fon Sumner, New Mexico 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 1999 
non•thcsis 
Oauii, Micha<! Lewis, Lubbodc, T cxas 
(In absmria) 
B.S., lndi,.na Uruvcrsity Bloomington, 2000 
non•th.csis 
Jou Antonio Serrano Lopez. Jinotepe, Nicaragua 
(In absmtia) 
Tlmir. "Econometric Modeling of 
the European Uruon <;:otton Demand" 
Yoagaag Lu, Shun Xi, P. R. China 
B>ehdor of Engineering. Xian Jiaotong University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Ra,i-lwan Malladi-Veakata, Karnataka, India 
Bachelor of Engineering. Bangalore Universicy, 2000 
non-thcsll 
V"u,aya Kumar Maadav.a, Lubbock, T cxas 
(In absmria) 
B.S., Andhra Pradcsh Agricultural University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Ian Pablo Martines, La Grange, Texas 
B.S., Southwest Texas State University, 2000 
Thtsir. • An Efficient Method for 
Approximating Products of Functions 
of Matrices with Vectors" 
Exercise & Sport Sciences 
lnterdisciplinaty Studies 





Becky Clarice Manincz, Kaycee, Wyoming Agricultural Education 
(In absmria) 
B.S., Oklahoma Panhandle State University, 2000 
Th<sis: "Identifying the lmpottan« 
and Utilization of Emotional Incdl.igencc 
in the Agriatlrur:a.1 Communiatioru Profession" 
Valerie Kay Mce.l,a, Lubbock, Texas Marriage & Family Therapy 
B.S., T cxas Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Chri,iopher Ryu, McKean, Pampa, T CUI Environmental Toxicology 
B.S., West Texas A&M University, 2001 
Thtsir. "Combinative Toxicity of 
Multiple Mycotoxin Mixtures• 
Robert Wade Mooney, Lamcsa, Texas lntcrdisciplinaty Studies 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Ddm.cr Allan Nagy, Twcaloosa, Alabama Business Ad.ministration 
B.S., Univer,iry of Alabama, 2000 
non-thesis 
Anita Carol Nut., Galveston, Texas Food & Nutrition 
B.S., Texas Tech Uruversiry, 2002 
Th,sir. "Evaluation of Medical Records 
and Completion of a Hclath NC<ds 
A,,cs,mcnr for Hisparuc Type 2 
Diabctia in a Rural A= ofTcxas" 
Gary Don O,bom, Lubbock, Texas Animal Scienc, 
(In •bsmria) 
B.S., Oklahoma Panhandle State University, 1998 
Thair. "Eflms of Live Cul,ur,. 
ofLactob.acillu, Acidophilu, on 
Performance and Carca.ss Chan.ctcristics 
of Finishing Beef Steers" 
Aleaka Cmn. Maribor, Slovcrua lnrcrclisciplinaty Srudics 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Swill Subroo Pai, Karnaralta, India Computer Science 
(In absmria) 
Ba<hdor of Engineering, Karnatak Uru,crsity, 1999 
Thais-. •space Frequency Quantization in 
Video Compression" 
Sriranga Panchuma.ni, Hyderabad, India Business Administntion 
Bachelor ofEngin«ring. Osmania Univers.iry, 1993 
M.B.A., O,mania Uru.crsiry, 1997 
non-thesis 
Oak-Hee Park, Seoul, South Korea R.staurant, Hotel, lmtirutional Management 
B.S., Hallyrn University, 200 I 
Thttir. "Quality and Cwromcr 
Acceptability of Froun Cantaloupe" 
Jo,q,h Roa Puker, Lake Atthur, Louisiana Exercise & Spon Sciences 
B.S., McNccsc State Uruvcrsiry, 2002 
non-thesis 
Midaad Scot Pau, Lubbock, T cxas Physics 
B.S., Texas Tech Univeniry, 2001 
M.S. in Electrical Engineering. Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Samcu Ramshekhar Pathak. Mumbai, India Computer Science. 
Bachelor of Engineering, University of Bombay, 2001 
Thais: "Performa.ncc Enhancement 
for Grid-Based Applications" 
Richard Span Phillips, Batesville, Mississippi Wildlife Scienc, 
(lubsmria) 
B.A., Emory Univcniry, 1995 
Tlmis: •Movements, Survival. and 
Reproduction of Rio Grande WJd 
Turkeys in the Texas Panhandle" 20 
Cbri.sci Ann Pitcock. Bridgcpon, T cxas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
non-thesis 
Javier Fcmando Ponce Vahoerde, Guayaquil, Ecuadot 
B.S., Univcrsidad Catolica Santiago, 2002 
Thtsir. "Towards a Contemporary Vernacular 
Architecture, The Coash Regions of Ecuador" 
Felicia Y,onnc-Ricb Powdl, Norfok. Virginia 
B.A., Texas Tech Uruvcrsiry, 2001 
non-tha:is 
Rudeyna Quadri, Dhaka, Bangladcsh 
M.B.A., UruvcrsityofTexas • San Anroruo, 2001 
non-thesis 
Royce c...igbron Ramey, Dalla.,, T cxas 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Uruversity, 2002 
non-thesis 
Ju,ct Elaine Reed, White Oalc, Texas 
(In abstnria) 
B.S., Texas A&M Uruvcrsity • College Smion, 1998 
Th,sir. "Diers ofFrcc-Ranging Mexican 
Gny Wolves In Aru.ona and New Mexico• 
Krutui Iwd, San Diego, California 
(In abs<nria) 
B.S., San Diego Mesa College, 2000 
B.S., San Diego State Uruvetsiry, 2000 
Thais:. "Magmatic Processes in the 
T osenE;otd Region, Nonh-C.ntnl 
Norway: Implications for the 
Evolution of the Hdgcland Nappc 
Complex" 
Ncnetzin A.ngdica R,y.s, Laredo, T cxas 
B.S., Baylor Univctsiry, 2001 
non•thesis 
Michael Mattaew Ribiald, Burlcsar, Texas 
(In absmria) 
B.A., Texas Christian University, 2001 
non•thesis 
Jolu, Thomas Richeson, Stillwater, Oklahoma 
(In ,bsmria) 
Restaurant. Hotel, Institutional Management 
AtchilCQU.re 
(Pose-Professional) 




Marriage And Family Th,QPT 
Personal Financial Pbnning 
Anima!Sci,oa 
B.S., Oklahoma St>te Univer,iry Main Campw, 2000 
ThnU:. "Eff'ccts of the Proportion 
of Supplemental Oietuy Crude Protein 
Supplied by Ur<a on Performance and 
Carcass Cha.raaeriscia of Finishing 
Beef Cattle Fed Stcarn-Fb.kcd Corn· 
Based Diets with Sweet Bran Wee Corn 
Gluten Feed" 
David Malcolm Rilq. Kerrville, Texas Exercise & Spon Sciences 
B.S., T cxas T cch University, 2000 
non-thesis 
Rodrigo Victor Sandoval, Vancouver, Canada Interdisciplinary Srudics 
B.A., Uruversiry of British Columbia, 1997 
Th,sir. "Computer-Aided Mapping of 
Complex A at La Venta, Mexico" 
Scephcn Joteph S.y,n,d, Oxnard, Califorrua Exercise & Spon Scic= 
B.S., California Seate University•Nonhridge. 2000 
non-thesis 
Shellie Nichole Seuer, Bursop, T cxas Spons Hc,lo 
B.A., Sr. Maty's Uruveniry, 2002 
non•thcsis 
Lalie Eri.o Sharpe. Beaumont, Texas Personal Financial Planoioj 
B.B.A., Lamar University-Beaumont, 2001 
non-thesis 
Mary Jane Shon, Rochcster, Texas Agricultural Edu<>Lioo ' 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Eliubeth Alicia Sivo, .Arlington.Texas Busincu AdminiumiMi 
B.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
Richard Lcwu Smith, Amarillo, Texas Personal Financial Plvwri 
(In absmria) 
B.S., Abilene Chrinian Uruvcrsiry, 200 I 
non•thcsis 
Adam Harold Sprunger, Allen, Texas Business AdminismriJG 
B.B.A., T cxas Tech Uruversity, 2003 
non-thesis 
Feng·Htiu Su, Indiana, PeMsylvania Business Admini.snJC~ 
B.S., lndi,.na Uruversiry of Pennsylvania, 2002 
non•thesis 
Wahccda Sulaa,an, Abilene, T cxas Compu1tr ~ 
(In ab,mria) 
B.S., Unive,siry of Western Ontario, 1993 
S.S. in Ed., University of Western Ontario, 1994 
M.S., York Uruversity, 2002 
non-thesis 
Jcnnifu Marie Towle, Lubbock, Texas Rcst>urant, Hotd, lnscirutional M~ 
B.S., T cxas Tech University, 200 I 
non-thesis 
AJbley Ocneece Tm,~ Elon, Nonh Carolina M,th...., 
(In abs,nti,,) 
B.S., Elon College, 2001 
Thnis: '"T rajtttory Generation Using 
a Modified Simple Shooting Method" 
~of Science (continued) 
Jaliodn Nath Tripad,y, Cucuck, India Interdisciplinary Srudics 
(In 4/nmti,,} 
e.s., Utbl Univer,ity, 1986 
M.S., Udw University, 1986 
M.B.A., Tew Tech University, 2001 
r,,,,;, "The Elfcas of Sitc-Di=ted 
Mutation on Spinach Nitrite Red.uctasc" 
Shricllw Upadh)'llya, Now Delhi, India Computer Science 
Bachelor of Engineering, University of Delhi, 2001 
non-thesis 
l.lgia Amiliadora Sequein Vacio, Managua, Nicaragua Agrieulrural & Applied Economics 
B.S,, Thomas More Univcrsicas, 2002 
'fh<m: "E,,imating Bruillan 
Canon Supply Rapom<: A 
Lioear Supply System Approach• 
Cor,y Hueld Vcmt, Lubbock, Texas Food And Nutrition 
B.S., Tens Tech Univer,ity, 2002 
non-thesis 
Gu,ah Vija)'llraghavan, Madurai, India Chemistry 
B.S., Madurai Kamaraj University, 2000 
Th,,ir. "Srudics On Elcarochemical 
Rc:action Pathways of Methanol Electro 
Qndacion On Nanoscale Fud Cell 
Catalym" . 
Veronica Porru Vdlana.l. Roswell, New Mateo Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.B.A., Texas Tech Univer,ity, 2000 
001Mbesis 
Clandia Sofia F. Villa.vicmcio, Lima, Peru Reru.want, Hotel, Institutional Management 
B.S., University of Piura, 2002 
non-thesis 
s,.. Kaye Wolby, Lawrenceville, Gco,gia Mathematics 
B.S., Missouri Valley College, 2002 
non-thesis 
Duty 0nm Wallaa:, Cypress, Texas 
(In,b,mti,:) 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2000 
non--thcsis 
Robert Gene Waaon, Baird, Texas 
(In,b,mti,:) 
B.S., University ofTaas -Austin, 1987 
non-thesis 
Kuey Scou Wilc:y, Kokomo, Indiana 
B.A., Purdue University, 2002 
non-thesis 
J-Jomes William,, Rantoul, Illinois 
(Inusmti4) 
B.S., Tcm Tech University, 1999 
B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
noo-thcsis 
Sbanlioq Xu, Hcrur, P. R. China 
B.S., UnivcmtyofScicncc &Technology, 1999 
Their. "Aaivity of Methanol Elcctroexidation 
at Pt Ru Materials in the Range of 23 to 70" 
K, v .. , Chengdu, Sechuan, P. R. China 
Bathdor of Engineering, Sichuan University, 2000 
Their. "Analy,is of Longitudinal 
Data Using Panemedo Nonparametric 
Methods in the Factorial Experiments 
with Application to Liver Cancer Studies" 
KriluaAaldqYua, Kilgore, Texas 
8.A., Tcaas Tech Univc,sity, 2003 
non-thesis 
Jorg.Antonio Zamora, McAllen, Texas 
B.G.S., Tow Tech University, 2001 
non-thesis 
Biy,n Darid uchiache, Longview, Texas 
(In,bimlia} 
8.B.A., Texas Tech Univmity, 2001 
M.B.A., Texas Tech University, 2003 
non-thesis 
MAsnlR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING 
S..-Jasica EY<tttt. Lubbock, T cxas 
B.B.A., Angelo State Univenity, 2002 
DOn•diesis 
Je,,icaJo llarta,, Carrizo Springs, Texas 
oon-dtesis 
)tooifu L}'DQ Landers, Higgins, T cxas 
non-thesis 
Krilua Renee Utde, Potaboro, T cxas 
non-thesis 
Jiutia Neol Mognauti, The Colony, T cw 
non-thesis 
Ste.co l.awra,c, May, SwectWater, Texas 
non-thesis 
.\og,la Reaee Mccldin, Lubbock, Texas 
•on-thesis · 
Deaoa Lee Pippia.,, El Pa.so, T cxas 
non-thesis 







Marriage & Family Therapy 










Nelson Alfredo Roloog, Jr., Cali, Colombia 
non-thesis 
Kristin Michelle Slaten, Lubbock, T cxas 
non-thesis 
Emily Cara White, Plano, Texas 
(In absentia) 
non-thesis 
Michael And,c,v White, Garland, T cxas 
(In abs,nri4) 
non-thesis 
Lin Zhao, Tianjin, P. R. China 
{In absentia) 
M.B.A., UniversicyofLouisiana at Monroe, 2002 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Su.shil Prakash Mathakari, Mahuashtra, India 
Badidor ofEngin«ring. University of Punc. 2001 
Thesis:. .. On-Boa.rd Hydrogen Production 
For Fuel Cell Vehicles Via a Membrancc 
Separator and an Excernally-Fircd 
Methanol Reformer• 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN OVII. ENGINEERING 
Saumya PriyadariAmarasiri, Kandy, Sri Lanka 
(lnabsmtia) 
Bachelor of Engineering, University of Pcradeniya, 2001 
Thai.r. "Effca of Construction Water 
Quality on Soil Corrosivicy" 
Kavitha Barathamani, Lubbock, T cxas 
Bachelor of Engineering. University of Madras, 2001 
Thuis: "Studies on Perchlorate 
Filmtion by Fabric Filters• 
Niaz Awned Cbowdary, Lubbock, T cxas 
Bachelor of Engineering. O$mania University, 2000 
Thtsi.r. .. Comparison ofWind Tunnel 
Prcsswc McasurementS On chc Texas 
Tech Building" 
Satya Rujan Dutta. Lubbock, T cxas 
B.S. in C.E., University of Allah.bad, 1999 
Thesis; "Boundary layer Characrcristics 
Just Above Sub-Suburban Roughness" 
Bindu Madhavi Kota. Lubbock, Texas 
B.E., Andhra University, 2002 
Thais: "Enzymatic Degradation of 
Cotton Used For Spill Abrorption" 
Pavan Kumar Mad.hira, Lubbock, T cxas 
D.S .. Andhra Univer,ity, 2001 
non-thesis 
Kevin Lynn McCleaiy, Houston, Toas 
B.S., University ofTc:xas - Austin, 2002 
non-thesis 
John Samud Schell, Idalou, Tcxas 
B.A., Texas Tech Univcn;ty, 1992 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECl'RICAL ENGINEERING 
Kwaku Akrofi, Akim Akroso, Ghana 
B.$.1 in E.E. 1 University ofThc Witwatersrand, 2002 
Thtsis: • An Algorithm for 
Voice Segregation" 
John Michael Beshean, Mesquite, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Univen ity, 2002 
Thais-. "Utilization of Bist Memo I)' 
Testing Techniques" 
Kedu Ravindra Bhatc, Punc, India 
(In absmtia) 
Bachdor of Engineering, University ofPune, 1999 
Thesis: "Implementation and Comparison 
of Cosine Moduh.ted Filter Banks on a 
Fixed Point Digital Signal Processor., 
SigiJessica Bonnett, Ca.series, St. Lucia 
B.S., Midwestern State University. 2001 
Th,sir. "Software Design and Implemcncarion 
of a Video Dara. Acquisicion and Replay Sysccm" 
O.ojamin I.ad Brackett, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Univcr,;ty, 2003 
Thesis:. "Characterization of Wire 
Ddays in Large Sram Arrays" 
Suzanne Michdle Brown, Richardson, Texas 
S.S., Texas Woman's University, 2001 
Thais-. "Predicrion of Parametric 
Based Final Test Fallout Using 
Neighborhood Analy,is" 
Kelly Ray De Shidds, Fritch, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thais: "Loi. to-Loe Analysis of Semiconductor 






















Muter of Science in FJcctrical F.ngioccring (ct1nn·nu,d) 
Brandon Paul Dixon, Canyon, Tex.as 
S.S., Texas Tech University. 2001 
Tht.sir. "Pulsed Power Conditioning 
with Strongly Coupled. Transformers"' 
Bhanu Kirwn Kon<mula, Hydcrab•d, lodi• 
B.A., Ocean College of Engineering an, 2000 
Thnir. "Ocvdopmenr of a Variable 
Frequency Heterodyne Sonication System"' 
David Rwsdl McDonald, Luas, Texas 
B.S .. Texas Tech Universiiy, 2003 
Thais:. "Minimum Supply Voltage 
Outlier Analysis of Large Scale 
CMOS Devices 
Ben Monu, Midland, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Univeniiy, 2002 
8.S., Texas Tech Univeniiy, 2002 
TINsir. "lnvcstig2.tion of Ultra• 
High Switching Frequency to Rb:luce 
Siu in Rapid Capacitor Charging" 
Brandon Lee Nance, Borger, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
Thnir. "R.e:configurability of 
Frequency Band and Polarii.ation 
in Broadband Log•Periodic Slot 
Antennas" 
Pra.shanth Ram Ndlore, Hyderab•d. India 
(lu/n,nri4) 
S.S. in Engr., Osmania University, 2001 
Thair. •heralive Approach to 
Defornuble Membrane Design" 
Anupama Ramalingam, Dallas, Texas 
Bachc1or of Engineering, University of Madras, 2001 
Thais: "Application of Frequency• 
Time Coding to Multicarricr 
Transmission Schemes• 
Jason R. Slayton, Buda, Texas 
B.S., Tew Tech Univeniiy, 2002 
Thai.r. "Ekcuomagnetic Emissions Reduction 
in a CAN Transceiver System" 
Cbinw, Teehan, Ddhi, India 
Bachelor of Engineering. University of Delhi, 1999 
Thair. "A High Performance 
Oas.s-D Amplifier with 
Sigma-Delta Modulators .. 
Prashaot Kumar Roddy Ulavapalll, Proddarur, India 
Bachelor ofEnginccring. Osmania University, 2001 
Tht1ir. •An Active Subharmonic 
Rctrodircctivc Array Using Dual 
Polarized Miaosuip Antennas" 
Sathi.sh Vallamkonda, Hyderabad, India 
B.S. in Tech., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological U, 2001 
Thais: "Limitations of Switching 
Voltage Regulators• 
Krisb.oakumar Veakitapathy, Coimbatore, India 
B•chclor of Engineering, Bhamhiv Universiiy, 2000 
Tht.sir. "Transmitter and Rccejver 
Circuits for Digital Free-Space 
Optial lnterconnect: Design 
and Simulation" 
Kirt Trevor Wdliams, Goodwill, Dominica 
B.S., Midwestern State Univeniiy, 2002 
Thnir. "Harmonie Distortion Test 
Oevdopment for Class•D Amplifiet 
Jie Zhao, Fuzhou, Fujian, P. R. China 
(In abt<nri4) 
B.S., Shanghai Jiao Tong University, 2000 
Thtt;r. "Matlab Gui-Based Toolbox 
for the O<Sign of Modul.,ed Perfect 















MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL TI;CHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT 
Juon Bewley, Biyan, Texas 
(In abuntut) 
8.S., Sam Howton Sme University, 1997 
non•thcsi.s 
Jose Luis Canul, King,, Beliz, 
B.S .. Univcrsiiy College of Belize, 1996 
non-thesis 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INDUSilUAL ENGINEERING 
David Nonu Hill, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Univeniiy, 2003 
non-thesis 
Seetapathi Rao l.atchireddi, P:uvathipuram, India 
S.S. in E.T .• Nagarjuna University, 1999 
Thtsis: "Effect of Non.Randomness 
On Random Variates and Discrete 
Event Simulation" 
Environmental Tech. Management. 




Steven Matthew Myles, Lubbock. Texas 
(In absrnri4) 
non•thcsis 
Thudpong Sirijane, Bangkok, Thailand 




MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MAN'UFAC'I\JRING SYSTEMS & ENGINEERJNG 
Matth..,. Burt Undscy, Awtin, T uu 
B.S., Oklahoma State University Main Ca.mpw, 2001 
non•thesis 
Glen Allen Milner, Borger, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Univeniiy, 2000 
non•thesis 
Nikhil Umesh Rao, Bangalore, India 
(In absentia) 
Bachelor of Engineering. Bangalore University. 2000 
Thms: "Economic Model For End 
of life Management of Printed 
Circuit Boards" 
Manu&auring Systems & Enginttring 
Manufacturing Systems&. E.ng.in«ring 
Manufacturing Systems & Engin((ring 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Zafcr Vener Cehiz, Ankara, Turkey 
(In abs,nri4) 
B.S., Middle East Technical Universiiy, 2000 
non-thesis 
Aaron Wayne Cordaway, San Antonio, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Universiiy, 2002 
non-thesis 
Vijay-Moses Johnson, Madru, India 
(In abstnri4) 
B.S. in Engineering, University of Madras, 1998 
non•thesis 
Ac Rook Kim, Gwang-Ju, South Korea 
(In abs,nri4) 
B.S .. Hong-lk Unive11iiy, 2002 
non-thesis 
Cody Blake Moody, Burkburnett, Texas 
(ln.bs,nri4) 
S.S., Texas Tech University, 2002 
The1ir. "A Neuro-MuscuJar Elasto-
Dynamic Approach To Modeling 
Biomechanical Systems - the 
Human Upper Extremiiy" 
Suman Venkata Mov,,a, Visal<hp,atnam, India 
B.S. in E.T., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological U, 2001 
Thair. "Simulation of Fluid Flow 
in Internal Combustion Engines 
Using Wave Action Simulation• 
Keith Bl}'aDt Plantier, Lubbock, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Universiiy, 2002 
The1ir. "Combustion Behavior of 
Nano-ComposifC Al\Urunwn Iron Qx;de,. 
Ali Bilal Raja, Rawalpindi, Pakistan 
B.S., Texas Tech Univeniiy, 2002 
Thesis: "'Fracture and Failwe 
Analysis of Bones in Lab Animals 
Subjected to Different Dietary 
Lipids 
Etem Gudu Sayin, Ankan, Turkey 
(In 11b1tntia) 
B.S., Sdcuk Univer,iiy, 2001 
non•thcsis 
Zachary James Scholz. G,eenville, Texas 
B.S., Texas Tech Universiiy, 2002 
Thair. "Ram Presswc Corrdarions 
For A.spimed Cylinders" 
Sandeep Sillgh Thalwr, Hyderabad, lndi• 
B.S. IN M.E., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological U, 2000 
Thau, "Design and Analysis of 
Whed Hub to Provide In-Hub 
Electric Motor For Hmmwv Vchicle-
Ru.i Wang, Hefei, P. R. China 
(In abstntia) 
B.S .. Hefei Univeniiy of Technology, 1993 
non•thesis 
Andrew Kirk William,, Tempie, Texas 
(In absenri4) 
S.S., Tens Christian University, 2000 
Thtsir. "A Windows•Based Application 
For Predicting Automobile Engine 
Heat Rejection RcqWremenu• 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PETROtmlM ENGINEERING 
Ramlwnal Bhog,avatula, Hcdcrabad, India 
(In abs,nri4) 
B.S.,Jawaharlal Nehru Technological U, 1990 
M.S., Wichita State University, 2002 
Thuu, "Analysis of Pde Bit Wobbling 















MASf1!11 OF SQENCE IN SOFTWARE ENGINEERING 
Paa! n,0_, Beddiag. Abilene, T cxas 
e.S., McMuny University, 2002 
non-thesi.s 
K,,,Adh Lee Lantrip, Abilene, T cxas 
B.S., McMu,ry University, 2002 
non-thesis 
eyn,, Jaso• N«k. Flower Mound, T cxas 
B.S., TaasTech University, 2003 
ThtJir. "A Web-Based Software System 




MASf1!11 OF SOENCE IN SYSTEMS & ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT 
Jo,cph l)aaid Bullock. 1..cvciland, T cxas 
B.S.,TaasTech Univcmry, 1999 
non-thesis 
Lyo,ey R,oe Ri1chle, Mineral Wells, Texas 
B.S., Taas Tech University, 2002 
ThtJir. • A Co,r-Bcncfit Analysi, of 
Alternative Device Configurations 
for AviJtion Checked Baggage 
Sr<Urity Scrwung" 
Micbd David WJting. Amarillo, T cxas 
(l••bst11,;.) 
8.S., Univeniiy of Detroit, 1984 
non-thesis 
SCHOOL OF IA W 
DOCTOR OF .JURISPRUDENCE 
Headier Leigh Adwmaa, Guland, 1X 
The University of T cxas at Dallas, B.A., 5101 
San!, M. Adam,, Lucas, 1X 
Tew A&< M Univcmty, 8.B.A. 
Univmity ofDallas, M.B.A. 
Joobaa Coulm Allco, Stephenville, TX 
Tew Tedi University, B.B.A., 5/01 
Stem> JIJ!l<f Aoduaon, Fon Wonh, TX 
Tew Ouinian University, SA. 
Mam> A,uda, EJ Paso, 1X 
University of Texas at El Paso, 8 .8.A, 5198 
Eric Clwla Augaco, Odessa, TX 
Tew Tech University, B.S., 12/96 
Zodwy SICVal Austin, Abilene, TX 
S.ylor Universi<y, 8.S., 5/01 
Daaid Avcw, EJ Paso, 1X 
The Univcrsiiy ofT cxas at El Paso, B.A. M...., Michul Bauer, Plano, TX 
Randolp-Macon Woman's College, B.A., 5/00 
Brancloo Eric Bug. Lubbock. TX 
Tow Tech University, 8.8.A., 5101 
JillAodcn Bury, Alexandria, I.A 
Sys[cmS and Engineering Management 
Sysrcmt and Engineering Management 
Systems and Engineering Management 
Nonhwcstcm State University ofLouisia.na, B.S., 12/00 
Nonhwcstcm Seate University of Louisiana, Nursing. 12/93 
Susao E. Bigham, Snyder, TX 
Pensacola Christian College, B.S., 12/99 
Amogb Goria.d Boloor, Houston, TX 
Ausun College, 8.S., 5/96 
Montana Swc: University, M.S., 12198 
MislyCoalctte Boyer, Borger, 1X 
UnivcrsityofTaasatAwcin, B.S .. 5191 
Carrit Lag!, Bowtn, Red Oak, TX 
Tew Tech University, 8.A, 5101 
K,itl, Raodall Bradford, San Augustine, 1X 
Stq,hcn F. Austin Sta1e University, 8.A, 5101 
Mad:Alleo Bnu,um, Canyon, TIC 
WatTc:wA&M Univenity, 8.S. 
Muy Aoaa Brigl,ioo, Santa Fe, NM 
TheUnivcnityofTcxua1Austin, 8.A, 5199 
Cluistophcr 1.awrt ... Bullajian, Corpus Ch<isti, TIC 
B,ylor Univmity, B.S., 5/0 I 
l.aora Lyu Bwu, Lubbock, TX 
TcnsTcch University, 8.A, 5/01 
Nidiola, Y. Bwdw,g. Duncanville, TX 
The Univenity ofTcxu at Austin, 8.A., 5100 
Casa Robert Callr...y, La Vernia, 1X 
Univcrsity ofTaas at Austin, B.S., 12198 
Chriaiopbu Jolu, Cannon, Midland, TIC 
Tow A &c M University, B.B.A .. 
Aagtliu H)'<lak Calloway, Corinth, TX 
:r1'< George Wubington Univcnity, 8.A. 
I.ioda M. Cavuo,, Mercedes, TX 
Sinidi College, B.A., 5/00 
Radicl Clad<, Eulas, TX 
The University of Nonh T cxas, B.A., 5/00 
lluidAotlaooy Coggin Jr., Burleson, TX 
UnivcrsityofTaas at Arlington, 8.F.A. 
23 
Mark DeWayne Cox, Lit~cficld, TX 
Hardin Simmons University, 8 .8.A., S/98 
Ryan Wayne Cnndall, Sangtr, TX 
University ofNo"h Texas, B.B.A., 5100 
Sus.an Michelle Crawford, Crane, TX 
Howud Payne University, S.S., 01 
Cory Joseph Howard Crenshaw, Beaumont, TX 
Baylor University, B.A., 8/02 
Kdly HiJton Crowson, lda.lou, TX 
The University of Texas at Austin, 8 .A., 8/99 
Andrew Barnett CuUpeppe.r, Orange, TX 
The University of Texas at Austin, B.S.A., 5/01 
Jaud Davis, Kerrville, TX 
8.A. 
Mark D. DcsNoycr, Lubbock. TX 
Excelsior College, 8.A., 5199 
Campbell University, B.S .. 5100 
Ashley Elizabeth de la Cerda, Lubbock, TX 
Texas Tech University, B.A., 5/01 
Pedro de la Cerda, Dallas, TX 
University of Texas at Austin, B.A., S/99 
Robert De la Fucotc, Kansas Cicy, MO 
University ofNonh Texas, B.A., 8/01 
Sanh Elizabeth Dobson, Howton, TX 
Baylor University, 8.A., 5/01 
Alcw D'An Dunhaso, Amarillo, TX 
Texas ChriS(ian University, 8.8.A., 5/01 
Holli L Ebeling, Mamie Falls, TX 
Southwest Tens State University, B.S., 8/99 
Cbad Anthony Edgington, Bedford, TX 
Howard rayne Universi()', B.A. 
Ashley Michelle Ellis, CoUcyvillc, TX 
The Univcrsicy of Texas at Austin, 8.8.A., 5/01 
Katherine: Elizabtth Everett, Houston. TX 
University of Houston, B.A., 8/98 
Jucmy Quinn Ewen, Dallas, TX 
Oklahoma State Uniw=rsity, S.S., 5/01 
Beth Marie Fain, Maia, TX 
Sr. Cloud State University, B.A. 
Ian Michael Fairchild, Arlington, TX 
Texas Tech University, 8.8.A, 8/01 
Piper McKinley Fi.sher, Andrews, TX 
Texas Tech University, B.A., 5100 
Josh Douglas Flores, Lubbock, TX 
Middle Tenness« State University, B.A., 5/99 
Stephen F. Austin State University, M.A., 8/01 
Ebonc:y N. Forte, Puis, TIC 
Texas A & M Commerce, B.A. 
Meghan Wenonah Frkwka, San Antonio, TX 
St. Mary's University, B.A., 12/99 
Justin Wayne Furnace. Temple, TIC 
Hardin Simmons University, B.A., 5/01 
Juan Eduardo Gascia. Rio Grande Ciiy, 1X 
University of Texas at Austin, B.A. 
Dylan James George, Corpus Christi, TIC 
The University of Texas at San Antonio, B.S., 5/01 
Ashley Mills Geyer, Lubbock, TX 
Texas A& M Universicy, B.S., 12/00 
Randolph Thomas Geyer, Indianapolis, IN 
Indiana University, B.S., 5/01 
David Danid Gibson, Tulia, TX 
Wayland Baptist University, S.S. 
Jucd L Gnovcs, Lubbock, 1X 
Tow Tech University, 8.8.A., 5198 
Lisa Gail Grccnberg, El Paso, 1X 
Tow Tech University, B.A .. 12/98 
Tow Tech University, M.P.A., 5101 
Nicole Annette Griffin, Cliff, NM 
Western New Mexico Univmity, S.S., 12199 
Joseph Patrick Griffith, El Paso, TIC 
The University of Tew at Austin, 8.S., 5/01 
Bnu1di Marie Gris.som, Beaumont, TIC 
Lamar Universi()', S.S., 5/01 Political Science 
Lamar University, B.S., 5/01 History 
Brian Joseph Guerra, McAllen, TX 
The University ofT exas at Aunin, B.A. 
Zachary Rohen Hall, Buda, TX 
Tens A&: M Univcrsiry, S.8.A. 
Amanda Wedd Hanis, Stinnett, TX 
Texas Tech University, 8.A., 5101 
Darren Robert Hatch, Monahans, TIC 
The Univers.ity ofTcus atAusUn, BA, 12/97 
OintJac:bon Hays:, San Antonio, TX 
The University of Texas at San Antonio, S.A., 12/99 
Marilee D, Haul, Bulverde, TX 
The University of Texas at Austin, B.A., 12/00 
Doctor ofJurisprucka.ct (continued) 
Sandra Vanessa RamK)' Hei.oold, Lubbock, TX 
University of Texas at Austin. 8 .A., 5/99 
Tlaomas Richard H<gi, Lamesa, TX 
Texas A & M Univenity, B.B.A., 5/98 
Texas A & M Univenity, M.S., 5/98 
Stephanie Keato.n Herman, Longview, TX 
The University of Texas at Austin, B.B.A., 5100 
Ju.lie L)'DDc Hcnhcnbug, El Paso, TX 
B.S., 5/00 
M.S .. 8/01 
Christopher Wanen Hogue, Carrollton, TX 
Tew Tech Univcnity, B.A., 8/01 
Amanda Mcchdl Holliday, Arlington, TX 
Southwest Texas Sate University, 8.B.A., 5/01 
Kimberly Sbau.ntc Howton, Converse, TX 
Southwest Texas State University, 8 .A., 5199 
Timothy I!. Hudson, El Paso, TX 
St . Mary's University, B.A., 5/00 
Ja.ndlc Louuc Humpbsey, San Diego, CA 
Tens Chri$cian University, B.S. 
Chad Douglas Inderman, T caguc, TX 
Texas A cl< M Univenity, B.B.A., 8/01 
Austin RttYC Jackson, Lindale, TX 
Univenity of Dallas, B.A. 
George CavcJohnson, Jr., D.Uu , TX 
Spring HiU College, B.A., 5/00 
Spring Hill College, M.B.A .. 5/01 
Kimberly Johnson, Garland, TX 
The University of Texas at Austin, B.A. 
Ju.lie Kristen Jones, Lubbock, TX 
Texas A II< M Univer,ity, B.A., 5/00 
Rohen Douglaa Jordan, Lubbock, TX 
Tew Tech University, B.B.A., 5/78 
Todd R. Keagle, Harbor Heights, TX 
Southwest Texas. B.A., 5/01 
Stcpha.aie Brook< Keeney, Lubboek. TX 
Texas Tech Univenity, B.B.A., 5/01 
Aaron Philip Kahle, Seabrook. TX 
The University of Texas at Austin, B.A., 12/99 
Nancy Louuc JOeck Hulan, Lubbock. TX 
University of Tens atAwtin, BA, 6/98 
Univenity of Texas at Austin, M.S., sno 
Univen:ity ofTc::us at San Antonio, M.A., 8/89 
Lori Ann Kohnen, Denison, lX 
TcxuA II< M University, B.S., 12/00 
Luke Shane LaSttc, Allen, TX 
Southern Methodist University, 5/01 
Stacey Marie Lawlor, Albany, NY 
The University ofD.Uu, B.A., 5/01 
Summer Rayne Lee, Canyon, TX 
West Texas University, B.A., 12/00 
Christopher Brcat Leh.man, Vernon, TIC 
Texas Tech Univenity, B.S., 5/01 
Lezley Collier Lewis, Lubbock, TX 
The UniversicyofTaas at Tyler. B.A., 87 
Texas Tech University, M.ED., 92 
Texas Tech University, Ph.D .. 00 
Burl "Colt" H, Little, IV, S,. Ooud, FL 
University of Florid,, 8 .A., 5/0! 
Amy Louuc Lockhan, Dallu, TX 
Auscin College, B.A., 5/01 
Stcpheale Kay McCoy, Albuquerque, NM 
Texu Tech University, B.A., 5/01 Public Rdacioru 
Texas Tech Univcnity, B.A., 5/01 Marketing 
Addie L Malone, Friendswood, TX 
University of Howton, 8.S., 
Matthew Dow Mangum, Vietori:a, TX 
St. Mary's University of San Antonio, B.A., 5/01 
Michael J. Manktdow, Chicago, IL 
The University of Texas at Sa.n Antonio. B.B.A., 8/01 
Jes,ica Marie Marcoux, San Mateus, TIC 
The University ofTcxas a< Awtin, 8.A, 12/98 
Angie Marie Manh, CoUeyviUc. TX 
The University of Texas at Awtin, S.S. 
Ganesha Michdlc Matti.o, D.Uu, TX 
B.A., 12102 
Kdly Marie Matti.o, Plano, TX 
Texas A II< M University, B.B.A., 8/01 
Christopher M. Mcnur, Harker Heigha, TX 
Texas A II< M University, B.A., 5100 
Jcn.oifu Chriny Meriwether, Tcxu City, TX 
Mississippi University for Women, B.S., 5/01 
Misty Michdlc Meyer, Abilene, TX 
Texas Tech Univenity, B.S., 12199 
Gcnld W. Miller, Wakita, OK 
Oklahoma Pa.nhmdle Scace Univcnity, B.S. 
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Mdinda A. Mit<hdl, D.Uu, TX 
Baylor University, B.S,N .. 5/76 
University ofNottb Carolina at Grceruboro, M.S.N., 5/83 
Ryan E. Montgomery, Kdler, TX 
The University of Texas at Austin, 5/01 
Dennis O'Ncal Moore, Lubbock, TX 
Faulknen University, B.B.A., 12/00 
Jasoa Henry Murphy, Portland, TX 
Baylor University, B.B.A., 5/01 
Justin I!. Myen, Fowler, IL 
Purdue University, 8.A., 5/01 
Larry Brian Nan-acz, Corpus Christi, TX 
The University ofTaas at Austin, B.B.A., 5/97 
The Univcrsicy of Texas at Awtin, M.P .A., 5/97 
Ev<rffl Linddl New, Lubbock, TX 
Angdo State University, B.8.A., 12/94 
Emily Diane Newbowe, McKinney, TX 
Harding Univer,ity, B.A., 12/97 
Abilene Christian University, M.S., 12/99 
Aimee Xuan Nguyen, Houston, TX 
The University of T cxas at Austin, B.S. 
£riA D. Odle, Denton, TX 
Texas Woman's University, B.S., 12/99 
Amy Bayona Olivas, Denver City, TIC 
Sul Ross State University, B.A., 8/00 
Rog,lio Ortiz, Jr., Brownsville, TX 
The University of Texas :at Austin, 8.A., 5/01 
Jeremy Jason Ov<tbcy, Lubbock, TX 
T<>W Tech University, B.A., 5/01 
Robi.o Elissa Pctkins, Nacogdoches, TIC 
New York University, 8.5., 5/01 
Amber Christine Platt, Mauriccville, TX 
Texas A cl< M University, B.B.A., 5/01 
Juaruci Lee Pratt, Garland, TX 
Southern Methodist University, B.A., 5/96 
Jeremy Ron Pruett, Tcxark.ui,, TX 
Texu A II< M Univcnity, B.B.A., 12/00 
Kimberly Doro.Uc Reasoner, Bridegeport, TX 
Texas Christian University, 8.8.A. 
Alica Scott Reaves, Longview, TX 
Texas A~ Univeniry, S.S. 
University of Texas at Galveston, B.S. 
Josh T. !Imo, Duncanville, TX 
Texas Tech Univenity, B.A., 5/01 
Mic:had Matthew Ribitzld, Butleson, TX 
Texas Christian University, B.A, 5/01 
Jadde L)'DD Ricmenschneidcr, Lubbock, TX 
Texas Tech University, B.A., 5/94 
Texas Tech University, M.A., 5/96 
Amanda C. Rink,r, Frisco, TX 
Trinity University, B.A., 5/01 
Kathryn Dec Risi.ager, San Antonio, TX 
University of Texas at San Antonio, 8.8.A. 
Jason W'dliua Roberts, San An,onio, TX 
University of the Incarnate Word, B.A., 01 
Chad Wayne Rodney, Houston, TIC 
Texas A 8c M University, 12/00 
Kathoyln Anne RUDDds, Valdez, Alaska 
Texas Tech University, B.A., 12/96 
Tow Tech University, M.B.A., 5/01 
Linda Ruth Russell, Smyer, TX 
Texas Tech University, B.A., 
Mucd.ith Kaylor Sarchet, Borger, TX 
Texas Tech University, B.S .. 12/00 
Jody Rae Satti.o, Amarillo, TX 
Texas A II< M University, B.A. 
Leonard Edward Scb.iJling. Jr., Fottb Wottb, TX 
Univmity of Texas ac Arlington, B.S., 0 l 
W'dliaso Scotty Sheriff, San Angelo, TX 
The Citadel, 5/00 
Scott Ramsey Shoemaker, Midland, TX 
Stephen F. Austin State University, 8.A., 8/00 
Danny Wallace Smith, Jr., Lorena, TX 
T exu Tech Univmity, B.A., 5/01 
Regan W'dliaso Smith, Beaumont, TX 
Louisiana State University, B.B.A., S/01 
Texas Tech Univenity, M.B.A., 5/04 
Richard Lewis Smith, Amarillo, TX 
West Texas A & M University, B.S. 
Magda YvoMc Soto, El Puo, TX 
The University ofT cw at El Puo, B.B.A., 5/01 
Amanda Dawn Speer, Brooksrure, TX 
University ofTcxu at San Antonio, B.S .. 8/01 
Levi L Spriggs, Amarillo, TX 
Wesr Texas A II< M Univmity, B.A., 5/01 
David Allen Sprott, Belton TX 
Abilene Christian University, B.B.A. 
!)odor o(Juruprudencc (tonrinu,d} 
J-B,yao Sw,fidd. Abilene, TIC 
Univu,ity of Tow at Arlmgton, B.A .. 5/00 
T..., Tech Univ<m<y, M.S., 5/03 
\Venoly Ann S<ed,e, Gadand, TIC 
The Universi<y of Tew at Dallas, B.S., 5/97 
8-"' H. s.w ..... Richudson, TIC 
Univu,i<y of Tew at Austin, B.S .. 5/0 I 
ll«d><r Hden• swnn. El Paso. TIC 
Southwest Tew S,m Unmrsi<y, 8 .8.A 
Smit Sylron, Brandy, TIC 
Baylor Universi<y, B.A, 5/97 
Nicol< Am, Tomich, Cypr<SS, TIC 
The Univtrsi<y ofT ew ac Auscin, B.S., 5/0 I 
~ S. y,...bo-,,, Lubbock. TIC 
UniversityofCenua!Arkansas, B.S., 5/01 
M,ttlaewS. Tu.mer, Roswell, NM 
Spring Hill College, B.A, 5/00 
o;.,..M,,da, Valda, El Paso, TIC 
The University ofTcw a< El Paso, B.A., 12/99 
Job PIIII Valda. El Paso, TIC 
The Univu,ity ofTow a< El Paso, 8.8.A, 5/01 
J...-,iab Armah Vuney, Arlington, TI{ 
Abilene Ch,ooan Univcrsi<y, B.A. 5/01 
C,,,diia Alicia Vdl&Du...._ Cibolo, TIC 
Southern M«hodin Univcrsi<y, B.A 
R,i,«a Elizabeth VUWUI~ Wills Point , TI{ 
Sttphcn F. Austln Sate Universi<y, 8.A, 5/01 
James Cbrutopbu Walk. Arlington, TIC 
ToasChrisuan Univeni<y, 8.8.A 5/01 
D""1 Dawn Walla«, Cypr<SS, TIC 
ToasT«h Univtrsi<y. B.S .. 5/00 
Klmhaly Jane w.,., Beaumonc, TIC 
The University ofTcw: at Austin, S.S., 5/01 
KlthaiDe A. Wanen, Corpus Christi, TIC 
ToasChristlan University, 8.A. 5/01 
Dalli L Wtlch, Iowa Park, TI{ 
Midwcsttm Su« Universi<y, B.B.A, 12/99 
Dmd W'hite. Auson, TI{ 
Awtio College. 8.A. 5/01 
D,onJs Voo W,llu, San Angdo, TIC 
Angdo State Universi<y, B.8.A, 8/01 
Cluu<opber Bnuidoo Wdliaau, Fort Worth, TI{ 
UnivenityofTaas acAuscin, 8.A, 8/01 
Aslddgl, Wdli.,, Elgin, TIC 
UoimsityofTexas ac Austln, 8.8.A, 5/00 
1..,-. s...idd Wwoo, San Anronio, TIC 
Baylor University, B.A, 12/00 
Jcl£Wofl'ord, FL s,ocluon. TI{ 
Sowh-T=sSiaie, B.A 
Jod,oa K<ith Woodley, Comanche, TI{ 
Tu!ctonS11tc Univeni<y, B.A, 5/01 
Ouvtophcr David Youag, DeSo,o, TI{ 
The Univen:ity ofT cxas at Austin, B.A. 
Shwa z.mir, How,on, TX 
UnimsityofHow,on, B.S., 5/01 
COil.EGE OF AGRICULTIJRAL SCIENCES AND 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
&I.CIIEI.OR OF LANDSCAPE ARCfflTECIUllE 
Kari Briclgu Bidcla, Winccrs 
Braadoo Hurley Booher, Sulphur Spring, 
Dwtin Mil., Bullard, T curkana 
(C.m uwdt} J..,., Dana Cox, T aukan• 
Christopher Briu Da\'U, Perryton 
Aaroa Kyle Daiton, Henrietta 
Jay Spcaccr Freeman, New Deal 
Hilluy we Hodge,. Eldor>do 
(Camuwdt} 
Jeffrey Blake Hubocc, The Woodlands 
Bryao Paul Jaobsea, Arnuillo 
(C.., uwdt} 
Jodi Lynn Logan, S•n Antonio 
S...t Joba Loog,,,11, D.Jlu 
Bruley Hum Moulton, Richudson 
Ktnnedt Ray Nc,vsom, Midlu,d 
ltohut Tttria Rice, Com Mesa, CA 
(C.,. u .,J,} 
Cody Sbaoe Richarcl,on, Canyon 
(M,IM C• m I.Aud,} 
Joaua Cnig S.Uee, Anesi•, NM 
l<>oit Sa,tt Sqaien, Snyder 
Sahrioa Rea« Turacr, Abilene 
&qjami.a Paul Vicrvillc, San Antonio 
























BACHEWR OF SCIENCE 
Bare Lawrence Bacak, El Campo 
Katherine Marie Baggcrman, Mount Pleasant 
Joey D. Couch, Richland Hills 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Neal Lu Daniel, Vernon 
Robert Charles Gillespie, Macador 
Jeffrey David Graham, T aholu 
Stacy Lynn Hinderliter, Portales, NM 
(Cu,n laud<} 
Aaron Micheal Hoover, Goldthwaite 
Timothy Michael Kirby, El Paso 
(Magna Cum uudt} 
Jeffu-son Carlyle Mathicws, Woodson 
(Maina Cum · Laudt) 
Nathan Roy McGaughey, Lake Jackson 
Bradley Ryan Merck, Aile 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economia 
Lindsay Joan Sears, Nanton, Alberta Canada 
Patrick Linn Warmi.nski, White Deer 
Agricultural a.nd Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural :and Applied Economic.s 
Agricultural and Applied Economia: 
(Magna Cum Laud,} 
Tasha Lorene WeUbom, Snyder 
Travis Owen Woodard. Clarendon 
Krista Jeanette McKay, Quitman 
(Magna Cum Laud,) 
Jacob Colby Smith, Snyder 
Kas,;diJoAnclre..,, Taholu 
Meredith Blair Andrews, Fr. Worth 
Jasica Marie Bieber. Ovilla 
(Summa Cum laud,} 
Jeremy Michad Brown, Lubbock 
Don Aaron Burch, La1buddic 
Grace Louise Dudley, Comanche 
Brad Ryan Mania, Puadisc 
(Cum 1.Audt} 
Joshua Lee Mathis, Jacksboro 
(Magn• Cum laud,} 
Kaci Lee McClatchy. Olney 
Kaci Lea Poole, Gail 
Ann-Muie S.Jeh, Lames, 
(M,gn,, Cum Laudt} 
Jonathan Drew Taylor, Idalou 
Katie Denise Ballard, Whitesboro 
Jay Frank Carr, Sudan 
Matthew Norman Caswell, Slide 
Joshua L)'ll.D Clultoo, Lubbock 
Dustin Clay Creel. Newcastle 
Larry Duenes, Lubbock 
Melissa Michele Dylla, San Antonio 
(Cumlaudt) 
Jartd L)'ll.D Floyd, Seagrave, 
Shan.non Dec. Gutierrez, Clint 
(Cum Laud,) 
Bryan Patrick Hawkins, Edinburg 
Ty Adam Heath, Powell 
James Ryan Heinrich, Idalou 
(Cum Laud,} 
William Garrett J ohoson, Dalhan 
(Magna Cu,n Laud,} 
Cody Owen King. Slacon 
Vance Len Lemons, Quitaque 
Corey Wayne Lowrance, Sudan 
Juemy Clark Shields, Stinnett 
Jamie Lyon Shock, Crosbyton 
(M,gna Cum laudt} 
Spc.ncer Lee Smallwood, O'Donnell 
William Craig Tally, Br>dy 
Tbomu Zachary Ward, Qu.nah 
Brandon Joe William.son, Snyder 
Erin Allyson Akins, Lubbock 
Reba Vaughn Avuhoff. Waxahachie 
Jennifer Hight Epps, Mason 
Jeffrey Randall Grissom, Crysral Ci<y 
Oiot Wade Hand, Friona 
Jobo Lesley Heddlesten, SaWlta, KS 
Ben Patrick Holland, T cxline 
(M11gna Cum Ltudt in Honon Snulits) 
Julie Ann Huot, Rowlert 
Eliubeth Wallace Judd, Tyler 
(M,gna Cum I.Aud,} 
Agricuhura1 and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 
Agricultural and Applied Economics/Gcncnl Bwincss 














































Kevin Scott Krogulski, Hewitt 
Coalson W Lac:ey, Roanoke 
(Marna Cum Laudt} 





W'tlliam Cade Morris, Lubuddic 
Kristina Nichole Orey, Weimar 
(Summa Cum Uutk) 
Anthony Clark Rudioe, Mesquite 
Robert Zachary Simek, Lubbock 
(Map11 Cum Uude In Honon Shlliits) 
Animail Science 
Animal Science 
Bacbdor of Science (continued) 
Ryao Scott Swain, Stratford 
Katherine Marie Taylor, Southlake 
Erin Kirsten Thompson, San Luis Obispo, CA 
Thomu Wade Thompson, Claude 
W-dliam CharJc.s Thornberry, Clucndon 
Jwtin Andrew Weinheimer, StoncwaJI 
(Cvmu,ud,) 
Brandi Erica Wh.ueoant, Corpw Christi 
WIiiiam F«drick Zanoliai, Healdsburg, CA 
(CvmL,,vd,) 
Katherine Deanne Paske:, Lamesa 
(Magna Cum L,,vdt) 
Sheila May Gardner, Atlanta 
(Magna Cum L,,vdt) 
Rhett Kane Kerby, Mule,hoc 
(Cum L,,ud,) 
Michael Anthony Subaldca, Plainview 
Zaehuy RJ'lLG Belcher, The Woodlands 
Ashley Tuyn Breuer, Dalhart 
(Magna Cvm Lavdt) 
Stephanie Jane Duke,, North Richland Hills 
Ryan Woodard John.son, Bedford 
Dusti.a Ray Rogers, Rockwall 
Lance Michael Switur, Clovi,, NM 
Jo,hua Sherman W~lson, Monahans 
Bradley Thomu You.og1 Canyon 





















Brian Lee Walku, lngnm 
(Magna Cum Z..udt) 
Wbitacy Lyo Wdlt, Graham 
(Cvm L,,ud,J 
Environmenn.l Conservation ofNuural Resources 
Brian Allen Essex, Clovis, NM 
(Magna Cum Z..vdt) 
Jame, Morga.a Tyler, Mam 
Neil Davis Bales, Coppell 
Clinton W"a.l.lia.m Barbour, San Antonio 
Preston Teal Bean, Aledo 
(Magna Cvm Laud,) 
Kathryo DuueUe Cearley. Levdland 
Lawson Gayle Dennis, Snyder 
(Magna Cvm Z..udt} 
Caleb Garrett Huber, Litdcfield 
(Cum Z..vd,) 
William F1uber Juett, Fredericksburg 
Allison Leigh Thomas, AJcc:fo 
Joe Donald Vand.i..cr, Athens 
Environmental Conservation of Nacun.1 Rcsourw 
Range Management 
Range Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Man:agement 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Wild.life and Fisheries Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
Wildlife and Fisheries Management 
COLLEGE OF ARCIDTECTIJRE 
BACHEWR OF SCJENCE IN ARCHITECIURE 
George Agulne, Lubbock 
Chriscopber Brian Anderson, LcwisviUe 
Aaron Patrick Bailey, Anson 
Jaoo, Daoid Belusb, Hunt 
(C•mlaud,) 
Clifton Dean Black, Denver City 
Wdl.iam Richard Britten, Amarillo 
Britni Renea Burkey, Corsicana 
(Summa Cvm Laud,) 
William Cues Busaard, Lubbock 
Micbad Stephen Campbell, Au,tu1 
George Louis Casuo, Lubbock 
Chriscopbcr Roger CoUias, McAllen 
Llsa Corinne Concannon, Da.l.Ju 
(Magna Cvm L,,ud,) 
Matthew Joseph Conklin, Muleshoe 
Jon Eric Crosswhite, Abilene 
Andrew Boyt Cummings, Aunin 
Sara Catherine Cuny, Lubbock 
Kathryo Dia.ae Davis, La Pone 
George Oliver DeJoho, San Antonio 
(M,gna C•m L,,ud,) 
John Warren Driscoll, El Paso 
(Svmma Cum Laud,) 
Benjamin Richard Dumas, El Paso 
o..Jel Sta.olcy Eikeobcny, Kdl« 
J uao Diego Femandea, El Paso 
Zdce Otis Forteobcny, Lubbock 
(Cvm L,,ud,J 
Brian Andmv Frei,, Pampa 
(Magna Cvm L,,ud,) 
David Allen Garcia, Sweetwater 
Jose Fernando Goma.lez. Wilson 
Michad William Greiner, Lubbock 
Tb.ctcsa Louise Halas, San Antonio 
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Samantha Cristine H1111t, Pampa 
Ryan Doug!.,. Hyde, Amarillo 
l'a.!ina llicva, Dobrich, Bulgaria 
(Summa Cvm laud,) 
Phillip Michael Jones, Ennis 
(Cum Z..ud,) 
Grant Alan Koertoer, Lubbock 
(Cum Laud,) 
Fcllia Rodriguez Lopea, Lubbock 
Michad Casey Muwdl, Lubbock 
(Cvm Z..ud,) 
Adriana Maria Moreno, Lubbock 
Laura Jean MytOSh, Fon Worth 
Scott Alan Nelson, Denton 
(Summa Cum L,,ud,) 
Kelley Lee Ogilvie, Merkel 
Roben F,lgar Oventnet, Cedar Hill 
(Cvm Z..ud,) 
Shane R. Pynes, Grsnu, NM 
Richard Paul Ramsey, Oklaunion 
Jamie Les Reed. Bedford 
Matthew D. Rogus, Mesquite 
Ryan Bradley Ro1enb<>ot0, Mansfield 
Elliabeth Briggs Rusglcs, Lubbock 
Katherine Michelle Runion, Emoty 
Amanda D'Ann Schulte, Roanoke 
(Magna Cum Z..ud,) 
AmaoclaJo Speneer, Bloomington, IL 
Joo Howard Stone, Lubbock 
Matthew Kyle Tdbrook, Abilene 
Matthew Stephen Tredennick, Fon Worth 
Antionette Trevino, Lubbock 
Trela Rcgoa Turnbough, Dallas 
Andrew Lee Tyler, Howton 
Corey Allen Wedu, Wollforth 
Jeooifu Michelle Widmer, Denton 
(Magna Cvm Z..vdt) 
BAOD!l.OR OF SCIENCE IN AROln'ECllJRE/BAomDR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRAllO~ 
Elizabeth Sutton Hardwick, Au,un 
(Magna Cum Laud,) 
BAOiELOR OF SOENO! IN ARoml!CJlJRE/BAOIELOR OF 5CIENCE IN avn. ENGINEBU.'iG 
Brian Glen Bradford, Lubbock 
Su-Lyo Lim, San Diego, CA 
(Magna Cum L,,ud,) 
ThotOU Joseph Yamin, Lewisville 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BAOIELOR OF ARTS 
Melina Jane Buou, Houston 
(M,gna Cum Laudt In Honor, Stvditt) 
Lindsey Nicole 8cnym1U11 Missouri Cicy 
Megan MtQ.ueen Brock, Sugar Land 
Raquel Marla Canales, Arlington 
Kristina Marene Dombacb., Sugar land 
Valerie Ma.rgvet Flattmaoo, El Pa,o 
Amanda Sue Goodwin, Lago Vista 
Merideth Anne Hegge,, Richardson 
J~ L Hudman, Midland 
Jeffrey Taylor Johe, Au,tin 
(Svmma Cum Z..vdt) 
Thomas Edward Mahan, Southlake 
Gabriel Nicholas Martinez,. Harlingen 
Magan Ren..l Matth .... , Garland 
(Magna Cvm Lavdt) 
Heidi Nicole Nagy, Brenham 
(Summa Cum Z..vdt) 
David Kyle Nix, Odc.ssa 
Meghan Dianna Pollard, Rowlett 
Lindsey Lee Pruitt, Arlington 
Brandon Lindsey Ria~, Tyler 
Kimberly Rae Rude, San Antonio 
Nicole Kathtyn Serene, Keller 
Ashley Jean Spangler, Plano 
Rebecca Jean Stokes, Weslaco 
(Cumlavdt) 
Ryon Joseph Vestal, Midland 
Brooke Ashley Walthall, Flower Mound 
(Cvm L,,ud, In Honon Stvdin) 
Olivia Rebecca Warren, League City 
Mdissa Eliubeth West, Tuscola 
La"'ence Anthony Wdaewslu II, El Paso 
Andrea Denise Bryan, Amarillo 
Ricci Lynn Grossman, Waco 
(Summa Cum Lau.tk In HDnors Studier) 
Elizabeth Carol Hobson, Irving 






























Bad,dor of Am (,,.tin.,d) 
JCllllif<r Lagh Mcrldiag, Amarillo 
A,a&Aola Lym, Riddl<, Sat1 Angelo 
c,y,u1 Ro,,obaum, Mathu 
(C•m LA,,d,) 
V-uginl• L« Joluuton Sill, Lubbock 
(M•P4 c.,,, uwk) 
!won Andt<W Tho mu, McCam<y 
sbaj-Ajmal, Lubbock 
(M•P4 Cvm uwk In Honon Snulit1) 
Kimbctly ADD Bibudorf, Garland 
Euicr: Noemi Orou:o, EJ Paso 
Julia Krulin• C.thuin• Sl..,rill, Driftwood 
(C•m uwk In Honon Snu:/i,s) 
!riD Midtdle Sliter, Trent 
(M•P4 Cvm uwk In Honon Studitt) 
Cody Scott King, Panhandle 
Carrie L,u.ae Loew<n, Naples 
K,i,lia 1.iDz,e Naugle, Suatford 
U..J-,,<U< Ro<ge', Albuquerque, NM 
~•,.,.. Cum uwk) 
Megan A,blcy Suader, Carrolhon 
Colloa John Succ1, l<rc,s 
(M•P4 Cvm uwk) 
Holly Kay God,cl, Snyder 
(M•f"4 Cum uwk) 
April DcADD Mor<ao, Lubbock 
Kri,&ea l.dlUI W'Jliam,, Midland 
(In Honon Sn,d;cs) 
Jcscmy Allco Aodnls, Lubbock 
Nicole TI,crcs, Buba. Au.stin 
KawyD ADD BraccoliAo, Spring 
Matthew Auon Broob, Porulcs, NM 
Muci Mldiele Brown, Lubbock 
Ju.ad! Courtacy C..cy, Southlake 
Loau Sabia CoDIWlclo, Shallowater 
B,udoo Eagcae Doaonn, Odc,sa 
Eria Katbleco Dw,J...,, Lubbock 
JKCb Da'tid Fraaco, Brownfield 
Llamy Mule G,alpin, Benbrook Krirt•• Dawn Gilbreth, Brownwood 
Co"""cy Camille Godwia, Kaufnwi 
Bndlcy Sylvater Grou, Carrollton 
Till'aAy Rea-' Hanington, Kingwood 
Loala S-.e Hatch, Lubbock 
Eria Race Heinl,, Big Spring 
(M,1"4 Cxm uwk) 




Mct<dilh Laattn Jumper, Midland 
U.d,ay Erin Keen<, Missouri City 
Lali< Kathryn Klim, Dallas 
,,.,,, u.,/,) 
Mcpo Lynn Koclku, San Antonio 
IJdla Eloiaa Lopez, Carrollton 
Moalca Cristina Lopez. Granbury 
r .. ,-Aaa Marlin, Llano 
Ryao Cay Moore, Aledo 
Carina Noel Nidiol,, Albuquerque, NM 
(C.,,,L,.,J,J 
Erica RuH Palmer, San Angelo 
Lalie Marie Pttm:oa, Austin 
Eeaoor Lauren Pitzi.ngu, Dallas 
Pt111 Leigh R«d, Odessa 
~umm, Cum L,,.,J,) 
Heath Suwan Ribordy, Lubbock 
N,rtlk Jann Ritchie, Amarillo 
Briaa Kirby Sill,, Trophy Club 
HoUaad Nicol, Smith, Coppell 
Kndall Clark Stizrood, Dallas 
Britteny Carol Succ~ Pampa 
Jcaalfcc Lynn Tollett, Corpus Chrisri 
(M,pr,: Cum L,,.,J,) 
Sb~ Ray Wallru, DeSoto 
(At.tu Cum /.d.,J,) 
Colble Rea" Brudl, Conicana 
~ ...... c.m /.d.,J,) 
Ricardo Aodu Cantu, Rowlett 
Anvo Del Valle, Vega Baja, Pueno Rico 
S...oel A. Pettigrew, Arlington 
Katberiae Jean Baob, Lubbock 
/Summa Cwm /.dud, In Honon Studies) 
loo Codo. Barba, SU1ta Clarita, CA 
Dorothy Ell<n Berkey, Kary 
(Cwm uud,) 






































































Drew Patrick Blair, Lubbock 
Erica Lynne Brock, Lamesa 
Kathryn Rose Colburn, Amarillo 
(Cumuudt) 
Lara Leigh Crowder, Lubbock 
Steven Ray Dawson, Lubbock 
Karla Jean Dill, Brownfield 
Su.uttc Marie Foresticr, Uvalde 
Kristan Lee Gannaway, Lubbock 
(Cum Laud, In Honors Studies) 
Lori Lynn Guadalcuar, Lubbock 
Kori Danielle Hahn, Carrollton 
Laura Ellen Hdferly, Columbu.s, MS 
(Magna Cum uud,) 
Kadiryn Nkole Hilliard, Los Angeles, CA 
Melissa Sue Howard, Tulia 
Brandon Alexander Igwe, Houston 
Juon Douglas J«ko, Hereford 
Jeff David Keller, Cloudcroft, NM 
RoMrt Dallu Kennedy, Denver City 
Sarals Rose Koetting, Lubbock 
Jody Mana!;, Littlepage, Silsb« 
Laci OcPree Leonvald, Awtin 
Laura Ann Lon, Lubbock 
Danielle Nicole Lutz.kc, Allen 
(Mag,u, Cum Ltudt In Honors SNldits) 
El,un< Kimberly Mahon, Lubbock 
(Cumlaudt) 
Justin Rou Matthews, Colorado City 
William Clay McGuire. Crane 
Margaret Beth Morgan, Gainesville 
(Magna Cum Lau~ In Honors SN1d,'t1) 
Kristen Muy O' Con.a.di, El Paso 
Dotty Du.a.can Palmer, Nassa.u Bay 
Mary EJ;zabeth Pigg. Quitaqu< 
Elizabeth Fay Ponu, Lubbock 
Tonia Kay Regen, Fountain Hills 
Dani•ll• Morgan Roys, Plano 
(Cum /.dud,) 
R<ginaAnn Sigle, Tahoka 
Leslie Dawn Stark,y, Early 
{Magna Cum Utud, In Honor, Srudits) 
Mic:b.ael Lee Stephens, Abilene 
Donna lsaMI Perez Sttanon, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum /.dudt) 
Betsy Lynne SuouCT, Frcdricksburg 
Kurt Douglas Swiger, Bedford 
Tina Marie Taylor, San Francisco, CA 
Eric James Thompson, Arlington 
Nathan Paul Timmons, Lubbock 
{Summa CNm Laud, In Honors St11di"ts) 
Daniel Lee White, Dallas 
Emily Finch Wi.lliams, Allen 
Sa.rah Grau Wills, Gatesville 
Sher« Nicole Woodward, Unon.h 
(Magn• Cum /.dud,) 
Robin Lyn Woody, Amarillo 
{Summa Cum LautU} 
Joseph Donald Yanc, Big Spring 
Matthew Ala.a. Dudek, Midlothian 
Lauri Mari Anderson, Midland 
(Magna Cum /.dud,) 
Jasica Lee Dodge, Corpus Christi 
VaJerie AdeUe Villa, Los Alamos 
Jeanne Marie Elizabeth. Browning, Dallas 
Elizabeth Loe Crouch, Dallas 
Sandia. Ann Paikatt, San Antonio 
(In Honors StJuli,1) 
Micbad Fox Parker, Lubbock 
Antonio Michael Chebino, D2ilas 
(Cum /.dud,) 
Samuel On.a Dubu..is, Fon Worth 
Amanda Ros, Shi.-.,, Lubbock 
Julie Diane Allen, San Ange-lo 
Andrew Melvin Gilpin, Lubbock 
Michad Paul Reithmeier, Carrollton 
Christopher Shane ADdenoo, Tulia 
Nic:olene Suzanne Ball, Leander 
(Magna Cum /.dud,) 
Austin Bradshaw, Hobbs, NM 
Sonny Jack Cumbie, Snyder 
Heather Nicole Dickerson, El Pa.so 
Jo•hua Boone Dunn, Sulphur Spings 
Tracy Alan f<nn<ll, Lubbock 
Ryan Rwsell Grant, A11.11in 
Latricia Michelle Hathcock, Garland 
(Magna Cwm /.dud,) 
James Ross Hennesy, DcSo,o 
(Cum u,.,J, In Honon Snulit1) 
Rachel Eliubeth Hudson, How1on 









































































Bad,dor or Arts (c,nrinutd) 
Cucy Lee Keck, San Anconio 
Colby Leigh Kenner, Amarillo 
Erin Blair Long, Andrews 
Brett CarroU Meyu, Ruidoso, NM 
(CumlAudt) 
Karen Michelle Nickell, Lubbock 
David Revilla, Jr., New Deal 
John Scon RichardJoa, Brownfield 
Laey DeeAaa Sweeney, Gnham 
Kristen Lee TeBrink. Albuquerque, NM 
(Mag,ut Cum uudt) 
Rachel Aoo Valentine, Alvarado 
(Cum LAudt) 
Israel Mo,ea VJlalobos, El Paso 
Jay P Wlurelldd, Spur 
(Cum L,,ud,) 
Cheryl Renee W'Jliams, Rowlm 
{Cum LRu.de In Honors Srudirs) 
Heather Brooke Thakar, Lubbock 
(Cum L,,ud,) 
Chrisropbcr Brya.a Hinojon. Howton 
(S,mtm4 Cum Uludr) 
Jaaon Zachuy Lcnx, Lubbock 
(Cum LalUU In Honors Studits) 
Jeffrey Steven Ford, Allen 
(Magna Cum LAudt) 
Nathan AJc:undcr Moore, Morton 
Julie Michelle Adams, Big Spring 
Scott Jacob AICX&Ddcr, Kingwood 
Traey Dyan D'Acey, Flower Mound 
Laird Gail Du.aham, Hounon 
Paige Alli,oa Elder, Bedford 
Karhryo Marie Fullharr, Gnpevine 
Serb Chazlea Green, Lubbock 
Kdi Layue Johnson, Lubbock 
(Cumuudr) 
LaDuiw Demon Mathis, DaJlas 
(Cumuud,) 
Eboai Elizabeth Orga.n, Duncanville 
Zachariah White Paul, El Pa.so 
Matthew Duck Skilu, Houston 
Timothy John Bell, Forgan, OK 
(Magna Cum uudr) 
Jerilyu Janis Boykin, Pomona, CA 
(CumlAudt) 
Laurie Beth Brock, Henrietta 
(Summa Cu,. uudt) 
Jame, Weston Evans, Shallowater 
Gary Uoyd Fi,k, Dalhart 
Eugene Sylvester Hunter, Lubbock 
Kevin Heath Johnson , Plainview 
Giliae Kim, Seoul, South Korea 
Rachelle L' Anoe McNedy, Lubbock 
(Sum,.. Cu,. uudt) 
Sculctt Clarisse Parker, Breckenridge 
Stephanie Lynn Ayub, Rockwall 
Cameron Jo.seph Buckner, Canyon 
(M,gna C•m L,,ud,) 
Stephco Jackaoa Graham, Midland 
Joshua Joh.n Norvell, Abilene: 
(CumlAudt) 
Andy Ray Terrel, Amarillo 
(Cum LAudt In H•n•rt Sruditt) 
Katie Melissa CltmJII.Ulp, Plainview 
Kathe.ritte Dawn fJdc:r, San Antonio 
Matthew Geoffrey Gore, Ca.rrollton 
Kerri Nicole Jewdl, Nyack, NY 
Amber Gail Mullen, Austin 
(Magna Cum u udt) 
Naaey Eliuberh Neel, Fort Worth 
Roben Arden Pei.a.ut, Dallas 
Eric Cline Raiaea, Lamesa 
Memllrh Jane Thomaa, Midland 
Erik Stephco. Batu, Dumas 
Bethany Elise Cline, S~arman 
Monique Marie Coleman, Graham 
Rodney Keith Dovt, Ralls 
Alejandro Ricardo Florea, Clovis, NM 
(Cumuudr} 
Kyle WIiliam Fonay, Hobb,, NM 
Clui,iel Jean Gucia, Lubbock 
Femaodo Goazaln. D.Jlas 
Owtin Ian Gossage, FJowc:r Mound 
Kuby Keith Heri1ert, Amarillo 
Jose Hernandez.Jr., Hereford 
Michad Peyton Howard, Goldthwaite 
John Warren Iuella, Toms River, NJ 






































































Kyu-Hyw, Kang, Seoul, South Korea 
(Cum L,,ud,) 
Jo.thua Fuoowb Karimaghaci, The Woodlands 
Shane Allen Lehman, Kingwood 
Jenny Lind Nielsen, Odessa 
(Mag,uz Cum LAudt) 
Bobby Ray Ramira, Plainview 
(Summa Cum L,wk In Honors Studits) 
Cindy Melliaaa Riatich, Paris 
Aluandcr Emilio Rodriguez Ill, San Antonio 
(Cum uudt) 
Manhew Daniel Rou,ovaky, Kyle 
Fabian Silva, Pampa 
Noelia Shelli Solis, Anton 
Garren Lee Spradling, Amarillo 
Justin Kdrh Stegall, Au,cin 
Adrienne Le Aoo Taylor, Hobbs, NM 
Rachael Chicoyeowa Thomas, Lubbock 
Joseph Lee UllS'Worth, Fort Worth 
Jeaaif,,rSue W'wber, Idalou 
uaac Lee Albarado, Ballinger 
Margaret Louise Gana, Odessa 
Keith Cu.rt.in Purdue, Carrollton 
Mcghan Hcnlllllgton Bunn.. Wichila Falls 
Erin Leigh Braddock, West Columbia 
(Summit Cum LAutk In Hom>rs Studits) 
Emily Aoo Brewer, Odessa 
(Mag,ut Cum L,,ud,) 
Teh.ran Andrew Brc:uU, Lubbock 
Kristina Kay Brown, Tyler 
Tilraay Rose Colley, Arlington 
Lori J Davisson, Od=a 
Jeon.ifer Marie Day, Lubbock 
Ramiro Javier De Hoyos, Jr., Alice 
Bra.odoo. H . Deloney, Duncanville 
(CumlAudt) 
Tamara Dawn Dempsey, Merkel 
(Summa Cum L,,ud,) 
Nol Elb.oa.do, San Amonio 
Niel Ernest Erickson, Allen 
Katherine Lyua Fia.gerald, Fort Worth 
(S•mma Cum uudt) 
Jeaaica Leigh Flemming, Coppell 
Adam Jameson Franks, San Antonio 
(CumlAudt) 
Shayue R,ad Gipson. Skiatook, OK 
Katheria.e Irene Golan, Plano 
JoAo.n Ru.th Gore, Sundown 
Charlene Gray, San Antonio 
Auburn Lee Hammond, Idalou 
Jean.if« Daw, Ha.aiag, Wheeler 
Boonie Joy Harrington, Carlsbad, NM 
Suuaae Beth Harris, Spring 
Lu.c.ritla Darlene Hen.oesay , Lubbock 
Lauren Denae Henson, Sweetwater 
Jamie KayLce Hernandez, Frisco 
Jorge Arturo Hernandez, Midland 
Kristen Marie Holland, Fredericksburg 
(Cum L,,ud, In Hon,rs Srudiei) 
Courtney Eluaberh Holmea, Arlington 
Caryn Lee Howell, Midland 
Jay Riley Hunt, Idalou 
Wli Rey Johruo.n, Austin 
(M,g,uz Cu,. uud,) 
David Arvin Keithley, Lirrlefidd 
(Summ11 Cum Laude) 
Chri,ropher Jared Kidd, Dripping Springs 
(Cum LAudt) 
Monica. Kay Lasseter, Rockwall 
Korey Lyuae Lopez, Keller 
Amber Crymn• McGee, Lubbock 
(C•m uudt) 
Yuri Mendou, Plainview 
David Mo.nul~o. Lubbock 
Jenifer Marie Moa:.oy, Plano 
(Summa Cum L,,ud,) 
Staey Rea~ Norris, Rall, 
Karen Olivarez. Lubbock 
Aaron Michad Pu a , Artesia, NM 
Stacey Allene Pollard, Las Cruces, NM 
Jennifer Ida Q.u.i6ooes, Odessa 
Rachel Jonca.lc Raiawacer, San Antonio 
Corry Renoua.rd, The Woodlands 
(CumlAudt) 
Kdrh Montgomery Rivera, Lubbock 
Brittany Robenon, Big Spring 
(M•g,uz Cum L,udt) 





































































.e.,hc(or of Am (<0ntinu<d) 
U.u Varugl>ere Samud, Lufkin 
(C""' 1.,t.,J, In H•n•n Studits) 
l,la,y Kad,erlne Sd,eum, Lubbock 
J(la,berly Jo Scott, Hereford 
(C•ml.AUIU) 
Robia M, Scole, Lcv<lland 
Jcslb Tua• Sepulveda. Hobbs, NM 
ilcatbcr w.a,,e Shirey, C.nton 
(M•t"" Cum I.,t.,J,) 
Eva Dolotai Sloan., Dimmitt 
SlamJPU Michelle Sontag. Austin 
Tyler D'Spaill Stcffau, Albuquerque, NM 
(M•t"" C•m I.,tud,) 
Jdfrcr Naciwad SwaJUOD, Alamogordo, NM 
Aml,c, Gail Thomp,oa, Kilgore 
Jomi• Byn,• Tebbetu, O.ona 
Jenni• Naomi TnD, Sugu Land 
Mdio,a £ti,, T....,.tbao, Lubbock 
(C.,.l.AUIU) 
T'"""" Reai Tucku, Lubbock 
Ju,tia 1!1iu Vallejo, Lubbock 
Saadn. Diue Watu, Longview 
ADJ,oa Rachelle Wbhc, Dallas 
(C... I.,tud,) 
Md.IN,. Diane W"tlliam1, San Antonio 
Carri< Lyna Carter, Fort Worth 
Claerri Marie Couley, Brownwood 
St<YcoJamer Holley, Midkiff 
Micliad Dauid Gomez, Lubbock 
(S.,.,.. c .m l.A•at) 
Jooatbaa. Fru.lrliD Redd, San An,onio 
Dc.oiaac S..ncro, San Angdo 
Kdli Kaduyu Barrow, Midland 
Cuutopber Bo Brooks, Burleson 
Maeditb Muly Brown, Fort Worth 
Mkl,ul Glco Brayuincla, Houston 
Asltlcy Bnoke Calvert, Dumas 
R.ochd Marie Cole, Tyler 
Cbriatopbcr Dale Craulord, Spur 
Sblla Dawn O..vidaon, Lubbock 
Kri,un Marie Dill, Cocpus Christi 
(C... 1.,.,/, In Hon•n Studits) 
Vcrooia, S. Ella.,, Farwell 
Jeana, Lowe Fean, Garland 
Erica Luette Gonzales, Irving 
Bree Danielle Grove,, Wichita Falls 
Arrtumo l!lliabetl, Hidu, Midland 
CrptalAoo iloffioao, Sugar Land 
OU.. Nicole Honoo, Fon Wonh 
Ciady Judi ilucbbay, Ausrin 
Jail, Alliaon Jculwu, Dallas 
/M•l"" c.,. I.,ud,) 
DaoidAllca Lewi,, Hunt 
(In Honan Sr.din) 
Jeooifcr Mld,dlc Ludo, Lamesa 
Son Morpa Manby,, Auscin 
Amuda Lciab McDumand, B<aumon, 
/M•l"" Cwm I.,ud,) 
Tawny Nicole Mcrte,, Lubbock 
(Summ, Cum uud,) 
Magan Aylor Miller, Lubbock 
(C.,. I.,.,J,) 
Amuda Klm Milou, Tulia 
Daym, Alison Mollla,, Ratan 
BradleyTnvia Numitb, Sugar Land 
AogdaMarie Parker, McKinney 
Amy Krinio Pittmon, Odessa 
Adam IC,lth Q.uucnbcny, Quanah 
.\aoe Nicole Reilly, Keller 
Sharon Ellie Rohen,, Dallas 
(S.,.1714 Ct1m Ltziuk In Honon Studi~s) 
Eliubeth Claa.c:y Simpson, H owton 
Sva Nimle Skirl>oll, Kingwood 
(M,l"" Cum u.dt) 
Alw Jill Smith, Wylie 
Rachca l>cA.ue Smith, Earth 
Sidley Anoe Smith, Austin 
Daniel s,..pbill, Cdina 
Tao4y Lee Stan, San Antonio 
Kelli S'11mbo, Flower Mound 
Audra Lyon Sword, Tyler 
Holly Marie Tripp, Rowlett 
Satah Sib Veiu, Orrington, MA 
J<Doifu Sue Wallace, Albuquerque, NM 
(S...., C.., I.,ud, In Honon Studits) 
Ltc Marie Weber, Boerne 
Joell Rae White, M;nml Well, 
luareo Eluabcdt Williamson, Houuon 
, EUubctb Renei Corbett, Lubbock 
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Sharon Beth Hicks, Lubbock 
Laura Alicia Jacobo, Mesquite 
Jill Ilene Joba.nsen, Big Spring 
Renee Chri.sl.Ulle Pereira, Arlington 
Nicole Maria Wi.lliams, Midla.nd 
David Keever Cannon, Boerne 
Ami Ma.ric Copeland, Midland 
Justin Makoto Fcn-cira, Grapevine 
(Magnt1 Cum Laude) 
Nolan Gene Frederick, Artesia, NM 
(Cumuwd,) 
Abraham Luna Gonu.lu, Brownfield 
Vanessa LaTricc Hocun, Venus 
(M,zna Cum I.,udt) 
Man.hew Duaoe Ketterman, San Antonio 
(Cumuude) 
Veronica Denise Lujan, Lubbock 
Brittney Jeton McVcy, Odcs.sa 
Coleen EJiUMth Passmore, Howron 
(Summa Cum l.,udt) 
Mandi Lea Tejeda, Tahoka 
Rebecca Joan Wat, Silver City, NM 
(Curn LAud~ In Honan Studit"S) 
Jennifer Marie Bull, Abilene 
(Cwm /.4ud,) 
Allison Michele Cost, Albuquerque, NM 
(Summa Cum Laud~ In Honan Studfrs} 
Karla. Hernandez Alba.rcx. Denver City 
Lisa Michelle Ayoub, El Paso 
(Cum uud,) 
Douglas Reinhard Camano, Lubbock 
Amy Loui,. Cbarley, Round Rock 
(Cumuud,) 
Abbie Christine Fahnestock, Plano 
David T. Frisbie, Lubbock 
(Cum uud,) 
Daryl Ryan Gold.smith, Grand Prairie 
Jodi Coll«n Ingersoll, Aunin 
Kimberly Diane Kelton, Abilene 
(Cum l.,ud,) 
Jonathan O. Malley, Howton 
Manud De Jcsw Mendn, Friona 
Jordan Angeline Rem.kc, Farmington, NM 
Lacey Rae Richter, Kerrville 
Stacie Diann Solomon, Kingwood 
Kimberly Kay Vardeman, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Uwdt) 
Amber fNae Recd, Munday 
(Ma:1111 Cum Lar«U In Honan Srudits} 
Azalia Barajas, Lubbock 
Ryan Luke Comfort, Longv;cw 
James Michael Hagan, Keller 
Wesley Ryan Lowrance, Clifton 
Kimberly Michelle MiUer, DeSoto 
Steven Drew Poeling, Lubbock 
Jeff Gregory Renegar, Levelland 
Joshua William Robinson, Monon 
(Summa Cum laud,) 
Levi Dee Rieken, Abernathy 
(M11,;n,11 Cum Uudt In Honor, Srudits) 
BACHELOR OF GENERAL STIIDIES 
Amanda Page Camp, Harper 
Gary Lee Hatfield, Lubbock 
Macia Luisa Loera, Marathon 
PamelaJea.n Upcz, Corpus Chrisri 
Thomas C Parsons, San Anconio 
Ginger Ma,y Schovajsa, Ina 
(Magna Cum Laudt) 
Erin Stephanie Shinn, Lubbock 
(Summa C11m Ull«U In Honors Srudits) 
Kimberly Brooke Stephenson, Lovington, NM 
BACHELOR OF SOENCE 
Lisa MicheUc Ayoub, El Paso 
(C•muud,) 
Michele Leigh lwko, McKinney 
(Cum Laud, In Honors Studi~s) 
Dale Scott Smith, Lubbock 
Meliu:a Ann Pdia Arredondo, Lubbock 
Jamie RacheUe Brown, Lubbock 
(Cum laudt In Honan Srudits) 
Lindsey Brooke Bro"Wn, Whitcf.ace 
WiUiam Ralph Carpenter Ill, Brenham 
John Steele Collins, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laudt 111 HonoN Studies) 
Mitcholete Cbandell Davis, Lubbock 
Jessica Nicole Eic.kc, Lubbock 
Taylor Runyan Geh ring, Amarillo 
Zori .. dday Gomala, Lu Veg,s, NV 

































































Bachelor of Science (conrin11,d) 
Lance Waylaod Gdffi.o, Roswell, NM 
(In H,mrm Studi,s) 
Namita K. Gupta, Temple 
(S•mma C•m LA.J,) 
Amelia Rea Haffnc.r, Brownwood 
(Cum L4ud, In Honon St11din) 
Beojamln Auoa Hinch, Lubbock 
(Summa C"m ltrudt In Honon Studit1) 
Tyler Joanna Horton, Mangum, OK 
(Magna Cum la•dr) 
Edca EUzabeth Jeonings, Columbw, IN 
Charlotte Danielle Keat. Amuillo 
Ja.na Lauren Li.sit, Stamford 
(Cum IAu.dt In Honon Studi,s) 
ICari4 Nicole Moore, Lubbock 
(Summ11 Cum ltsudt In Honon Srudits) 
Jame, Brandon Mullins, Kacy 
Lacie Lee Newsom, Weatherford 
Lisa Diane Prewitt, Spring 
(Cum L,,ru/,) 
Ty,on Qilf Rowin, Lubbock 
Dor B. Ruach, Nasser, Sudan 
Caleb Ray Sallee, Artesia, NM 
Chdstopher Scott Schwanz, Lubbock 
Nathan Robert Sean, Clarendon 
(Magna Cum Laud,) 
Mi«heU Scott Shelton, Lubbock 
Karlien Smith, Tyler 
Rosalba Suarn, Tornillo 
Stepbanie Tavarn Tuccro, Odessa 
Derek Waleko. San Antonio 
Breot Ft<drick Weiser, The Woodland, 
(Cum Laud,) 
Dale Santiago Williams, Friona 
Dawn Anise Younger, Arlington 
(S11mmtt Cum Lautk In Honors Stud.its) 
Amma Senvu-Bo1Uu Akrofi, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Laude) 
Todd Wesley Bn.dshaw, Sundown 
(Summa Cum LAr«I,) 
Jeony Lynn Chua-Tuan, Lubbock 
(C•m LAud,) 
Jaclyo Rath Cobb, Garland 
Angela Jill Esc:obar, Comanche 
(Summa Cum L,,ru/,) 
Bri&n Neil Hodge,, Vega 
(C•m Larul,) 
David Martin Kcelen, udu Hill 
(Summa Cum LA.de) 
Gndy Tyre! Locknane, Pampa 
Hang Tan Tran, Amarillo 
Reol V-llias, Eagle Pa.ss 
Claude Martin Hillis, Lubbock 
Merry Jean Abralwn, Clyde 
Morris Duane Allred, Jr., Snyder 
Samctra Shaiuel Aadcrson, Canhagc 
Jessica Diane Baker, Lampuas 
Brian Ray Bibb, Seymour 
(Cumlar«lt) 
Melissa Suzanne Bowden, Dallas 
Jonathan Charles Brokaw, Abilene 
Kendall Leigh Brooks, Corpu.i Ch.risti 
(Magna Cum L,,ru/,) 
Katherine L~ Browning, Stratford 
(Cum Laude) 
Saul Luis Bwtos, Odma 
Gabriel Mac Chcrty, Swectwiter 
Matthew Leland O yde, Arlington 
Erin Don.ise Combs, Lubbock 
Jill Allison Crocker, La Porte 
Beverly Lynn Dawsoo, Lubbock 
Joseph William Dillon, Santa Rosa, CA 
Toni Eicke, Hereford 
Steven Paul Flatt, Blossom 
(Cumlar«lt) 
Dana Kim M<Caadleas Pox. Floydada 
Man.hew Ryan Franklin, Perrin 
(Cum Laud,) 
Sabrina Sbdly Gomalez, Sweetwater 
Michael Chad Jackson, Howton 
Staci Elizabeth Jackaoo, Lubbock 
Greg Rola.od Landhied, Roscoe 
Casey Dwtia Loafman, Plainview 
PhiJip Roderick Maguire, Corinth 
Meli.an Kay Martin, Grah:am 



























Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell And Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Cell and Molecular Biology 
Chemistry 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exctcise. and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exetcise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spore Sciences 
Exctcise and Sport SciencC$ 
E.xetcise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport SciencC$ 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exen:isc and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Science5 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spott Sciences 
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Mefu.sa Lynn McGehee, Kerrville 
(Magna Cum La.de) 
Brooke Ashley Miller, Tulia 
(Cum Laud,) 
Justin Michael Nelson, Plano 
Jerry Don Nuge.nt, Borger 
Veronica Renee Peralez, Lubbock 
Cayla Shrce' Petree, Cisco 
Stacey Lyoette Poole, Lu Crum, NM 
Brian Patrick RevcU, Amarillo 
(Cum Laude) 
Kul Lowd! Richey, Lubbock 
(Magna C•m L,,ru/,) 
Sunn Jean Sell, Lubbock 
Megan MicheUc Simoneau, Clyde 
(Summa Cum Laru/,) 
Scott Ray Simons, Carrollton 
Eric Lane Smith, C<dar Hill 
Jacob Dan Solis, Lubbock 
Jason Lee Underwood, San Diego, CA 
Matthew Dean Walters, Lubbock 
Janae Watley, Gruver 
Jason Ryan. Waley, Howcon 
Matthew Austia Wester, Lubbock 
Aaron K. Whitney, Pampa 
J wtl.o Paul Wright, Abernathy 
Jason Ed.win You.og, Dallas 
Jason Rohen Wickersham, Hurst 
Manhall James Eves, Sublette, KS 
Tara Denise Jona:, Maypcul 
Cuaandra Aguirre, El Puo 
Joo-Robert Michael Abney, Arlington 
Christina Rodriguez Anaya, Harlingen 
(Summa Cum LAr«I,) 
Clayton Lee Baker, Su.neon 
Kuia Laine Binam, Midland 
(M11gntt Cum LttuU In Honon SNuiitJ) 
Lauren Ao.n Ferguson, Cedar Grove, NM 
(Summ4 Cum LJSud, In Honon Srudi,s) 
Jetemy Huth Hedge.,, Big Spring 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Sonya Ellouisc Shetrod, Lubbock 
Katie Noell Walker, Lubbock 
(CumLAudt) 
Terua Mich.Ue Wollscheid, Sachse 
(Summit Cum Laude In Honors Srudits) 
Christopher D, Wreh II, Plano 
Gary Ross AUeo, Sherman 
(MagnR Cum LAud,) 
Sanlwi Arwouganjab, Lubbock 
Joseph Wue Bus, Pittsbutg, PA 
Kristen LeShea Beckworth, Lubbock 
Bon.n.ie Jo Benner, Lufkin 
Andrew Hu.ntly Gordon, Friendswood 
Travis Edward Lehman, Vernon 
Aaron Muk McGuire, Brownfield 
Colin Dennis Mims, Lubbock 
Kathryn Eliubeth Royse, Madisonville 
Denver Armstrong Corneliw, Botger 
(In Honors Studfo) 
Robert Blair Halvorse.n, Waco 
(C•mLA.J,J 
Andy Ray Tend, Amarillo 
(Cum ltzUIU In Honors Studirs) 
Eldub Chacon, El Paso 
Yudith Chacon, El Puo 
Amber MicheUe Doolittle, El Paro 
Ryan Neil Fotuman, Hounon 
(Summit Cum Ulude In Honors StuditJ) 
Kristin Leigh Klllioo, Lubbock 
(Magn11 CNm lAud, In Honors Srudies) 
Jouph Jupcr Lovoi, Georgetown 
(Cum LA.J,) 
Julie Marie ManciUu , San Antonio 
John Roben McClanaban, Muleshoe 
(Magn• Cum Laud,} 
Ron..n.ie Ray Orozco, Mu.Jeshoe 
Matthew Daniel Ramirn, Lubbock 
(C•m LAud,) 
Kristin Deanne Rardin, Odessa 
(CumLAr«I,) 
Hugo Rivas, El Puo 
Jeri King Rose, Am:uillo 
(Summa Cum Laud,) 
Logan Hyatt Stanley, Big Spring 
Exercise and Spon Science, 
Exercise and Spon Scienca 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spore Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciencts 
Exercise and Sport Sdcncu 
Exercise and Sport Sc;cn,cs 
Exercise and Spon Sc;cnccs 
Exercise and Spon Sci.c11<cs 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Spon Scitnas 
Exercise and Sport Sciences: 
Exercise and Spon Sciencn 
Exercise and Sport Scienccs 
Exercise and Spon Sciences 
Exercise and Sport Sciences 
Exercise and Spon ScicDCts 
Exercise and Spon SciclKCS 




























MQD!L()ll OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Sanh Alai• Agaa, Marfa 
a.ad EricAlcsandu, Levelland 
Sturt we Allao, Coppell . 
(C.,. 1.4.,J, in Honors s,.,Jw) 
Mid,acl Ray Aade, San Angelo 
Jama Wal?' ~o, Florence 
Tracie Lo....,• Aulin, Man 
JUd,a,d Michael Ayola, Sherman 
Gregory Hal JlotP, Levelland 
Marau frank Boyd, Lubbock 
Mega,, L<igb Boyer, Lubbock 
Jdfucr Wayne Burdi, Stan ion 
1c ... uw1,J 
Michael Paul Burliooa, Midland 
J.wco C..,,idy B_, Round Rock 
Patrick R, Buroa, Arlington 
(M,p, Ctm1 1.4.,J,) 
DOid• nomu Bynum, New Dul 
Bradlq David Carbo•, Plano 
~ Costillo, Slaton 
Clui,topher Michael Cbc,acy, Sugarbnd 
Rldwd llyaa Cbristea,ca, Sulphur Springs 
(In Honor Sn,Jits) 
G,orgia Rae Clark, logrun 
(In Ho.,r StuJin) 
JIISlia Daoiel Cfe,daad, Dallas 
(M,p, Cum L,.d,) 
Jollllhao D. Clifton, Au,cin 
Amuda Marie Cofu, Double Oak 
Aadm< B, Cwt!,, Clovis, NM 
Richard Travit Davis, Lake Jackson 
Aahu Loai,c Dillard, Grapevine 
l>JIID Liadea Dodoo•, Garland 
{In Honor StuJin) 
John DoaoVID Dudu, Southlake 
Aaroa Lee Dania, Lubbock 
CodyTbomu Elliott, Midland 
Brta Huatu Emmett, San Angelo 
JIUU!l Boyd foatenot, Richmond 
Cwtophu Awtin Gelle, Kennedale 
(Som,.. C""' L,.,/, in Honors Sn,dia) 
Hwy Sattoa Garlick, Van Horn 
Dolora Gana. Mesquite 
Brila Dougl.u Gliddea, Garland 
Marketing/Management 
Finance/Genera.I Business 





Management/Petroleum Land Management 
Marketing/Management 
Finance/ Real Estate/General Business 



























(SJUJ11U Cum UJIIU in Honon Studits) 
Flon.Mariccla Gomalez. Big Spring lntcrnafionaJ Bwiness/Markcting 
Stnm Clincoa Gooch, Waco Managcmcnt/Gcnccal Butiness 
RJUMlcbel Hale, Plano Finance/General Business 
Dan Gum Homing, Midland Finance/Economics 
Eric Doa Howdl, Houston Management/Marketing 
Jdfay'Wayae Haddlcaton, Katy Marketing/Management 
TraTIIAlaaJon.u, Lubboclc Finance/Economics 
Duid l!Jliott Kdly, Lubbock Management/Marketing 
Brody Josepb Kope.o.bafer, Kdlcr Economics/General Business 
Cuda R.UMll I.air, Corpus Christi Management/Market ing 
Scephaa Midaael Lambert, Borger Accounting/ Management Information Syncm.s 
Jaime Lynn Larmer, Fon Wonh General Bl15incss/Managcmcnt 
Wd.tiu:a Mic:bael Luter, Katy Managcmcnt/Markccing/Gcncn.l Businw - lntcrn:nional 
Clari.a Jo.ttpb Ledwig, Amuillo Management-Honors Program in Management/Accounting 
(S10111M Cum laudt in Honon Studits) 
Jobaay Ramirci I.cc, Jr., Lubbock 
Mipcl Lopez, Fresno 
Mlcharl Scott Magee, Fairfax, VA 
MiahJoha Malouf, Midland 
(Cum Uiult ;,, Honors Studits) 
Daaic( Ray Mar4aard1, Fredericlc,burg 
Amaoda Lyru, Marti• , Amarillo 
(la H,,,., Stwdits) 
JUllct Keith Miller, Hereford 
/C..,I,,.J,) 
US.,. Uoyd Miaor, Southlake 
Sp<JK<r Grey Mitchell, Allen 
Matt Hamptoa Moore, El Paso 
Todi Miclwl Moore, Uvalde 
SICV<a Mich1<( Mullen, Albuquerque, NM 
S..U Chrlstioe Netto, Santa Ros,, CA 
(M,fM Cwm u,u/,) 
Ugo Eltcr Ohuonu, Amarillo 
Mallh'." Abnham, Paul, Kingwood 
Mucdid, Lucy Pou, Richardson 
Stncn Jon Porcello, Keller 
Brooke Eliw,,d, Prucon, Amarillo 
l.U.. M.tthcw Ram .. , El Puo 
Markctinr)Management 
Management Information Systems/Marketing 









Finance/Petroleum L:and Management 
Marketing/Management 
General Business lnccrnationa.l/Markecing/ 







Alecia Kristyn Reid, Lubbock 
Gregory Mason Renfro, Robinson 
Kristen Nichole Riley, Buda 
Benjamin Lee Robbins, Uvalde 
Derrick James Rose. Wichita Falls 
Robert Sven Rost, Houston 
Cesar Ignacio Saavcdta, El Paso 
Thomu Patrick Shortall, Dallas 
Kdley Ano Spears, Robinson 
(Summa Cum Lllud, in Honors Studits) 
Hilary Davis Spruell, Houston 
Christopher Scan Stowers, Pampa 
{Summa Cum Uludt in Honon Snulin) 
Chriatopber Park Thompson, Houston 
Leslie Nicole Thompson, Austjn 
Philip Cra.ig Thompson, Amarillo 
Sbaru,on Leigh Tyler. Hum 
KeUy Elizabeth Va.oce, Coleman 

















Management Information Systems/General Business 
William Allen Wallberg, Hallsville Management Information Systems/Management/Finance 
Jaime Baibua Wtlliamt, Arlington Marketing/Finance 
(In Honor Strulits) 
Bryce Lee Wdson, Slaton 
Tam.my Lio.nae 'Withers, Coleman 
Conrad Ellis Wright, Reno, NV 
Ellen Michelle Applebaum, Plano 
(Summa Cum LAude) 
Nimuhkumu M. Bhakta, Crosbyton 
Anthony Wayne Burgas, Whitehouse 
(M•in• Cum laud,) 
Joshua Ryan Burleson, Friona 
/M•in• Cum laud,) 
Amanda Michelle Butler, Lubbock 
(Summll Cum Lttudt) 
Dulamsuren Byambajav, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 
Michael Wayne Cox, Houston 
Kyle Wayne Duke,Jr., Dallas 
/M•in• Cum L,ud,) 
Amy Renee Francisco, Allen 
(Cum laud,) 
Cari Amanda Griggs, Whitehouse 
(Cum laud,) 
Mitchell Steven Hagen, Carrollton 
Josh Jwtin Haislip, Stanton 
(Cum laud,) 
Katharine Nell Hall, Southlake 
Ashleigh Elisabeth Hanna, Texarkana 
(Magna Cum laud,) 
Sarah Jean Hanington, Odcsn 
Jessica Jo Hasten, Carrizo Springs 
!M•in• Cum Ltudt) 
Brynn Nicole Hefner, College Station 
Shaun R. Hussein , Houston 
Jennifer Lynn Landen, Higgins 
(Main• Cum /.dud,) 
Anastasia Leigh Latkey, Amarillo 
(M•in• Cum uudt) 
Michad Jason Lewis, Garland 
Kristen Renee Little, Pottsboro 
(Main• Cum /.dud,) 
Brent Allen Longworth, Amarillo 
(Cum Laud,) 
Joseph Andrew MacHauon, Las Cruces, NM 
(Cum la,u/,) 
Juatin Neal Magnanti, The Colony 
(Summa Cum Lllude ;n Honon Sllldin) 
Sarah Jan• Malone, Lubbock 
Jennifer Nicole Manicle, Bellville 
Steven Lawrence May, Swccrwatcr 
(Cwmuudt) 
Angela Renee Mecklin, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum Lautk in Honon S1udia) 
Theresa Marie Mell.di, Arlington 
(Summa Cum Uudt) 
Christopher Scott Mitchell, Ncwca.srle 
Erbcy Molinar, Floydada 
Priti Ramesh Patd, Brownfield 
Deana Lte Pippins, El Paso 
Jennifer Halon Price, Pearland 
Claire Nicole Prieto, San Mateo, CA 
Lindsey Jo Reddy, Floydada 
Amy Marie Ricks, Snyder 
Nelson Alfredo Rolong Echeverry, Cali, Columbia 
(Magna Cum Laude in Honors S1udi,1) 
Martin Fred~rick Ruehl , Pearland 
Apryl Dawn ScweU, Idalou 























Accoun1ing-l 50 MSA 
Accounting 
Accounting 





















Badador of Business Adm.inistration (ronrinutd) 
Laun Catherine Soto, Flower Mound 
Samuel Brent Struthcr.s, A1len 
Matthew John Tuel, McKinney 
(Cum L,,ud,) 
Staci Leigh Turnbow, Colorado City 
(S14mm11 Cum Ul.udt in Honan Snulits) 
Ant:bc:.r Dell Veteto, Marble Falls 
{Magna Cum l,,ud,) 
Julie Muie Wall, McKinney 
Jwtio Cooper Wu d, Crane 
Rebekah Jean Weeks, Eastland 
(In Hanar Srudia) 
Emily Cara White, Plano 
(Summa Cum lautk) 
Michael Aodrew White, Garland 
Scan Roben Holliday, Austin 
Catcy Moorcz McCarty, Lubbock 
ADge Hilaire Aben.a Mbuga, YaoundC, Cameron 
(Magna Cum laudt in Honors Srudit1) 
Ashleigh Nicole Adaau, Killeen 
Ronald Max Arm.strong, II, Seminole 
John And,cw Arrick, Odessa 
{Mapa Cum uud,) 
Ryan Eliu Batlwh, Allington 
Anthony Wayne Beauchamp, Bovina 
Brent Joseph Berend, Hereford 
Amanda L«ann Black, Midland 
J ustin L« Boone, San Antonio 
(Cum uud,) 
Samuel Preston Brown, Midland 
Ed.ward Joseph Brownstein III, Wichita Falls 
Robert Brett Butler, Abilene 
Kevin Gene Cagney, Plano 
Ashley Portz. Caselli, Houston 
Samuel Robert Catalano, Midland 
Chrinophcr Dale Cluk, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Liud~) 
Jennifer Lee Cooke, Idalou 
Heacher Le.nova Crim, Grapevine 
Ashley Lynn Drennan, Lubbock 
David Jo,eph Egan, Spring 
Thomas P. Farrand, Weston, FL 
Zachrius S. Flores, Plainview 
Tanner Paul Franks, Ka<y 
(In Ho11or Srudits) 
Brillldi Leigh Frerich, Flower Mound 
John David Gage, Gunter 
{Cum uud,) 
Kacherine Ann Garrod, Kary 
(C11m LttUIU in Honors SuuJits) 
Cayton Watts Graham, Kingwood 
{Cum uud,} 
Nikki Renea G'W')'11, Cnnc 
Corey M ichael Haas, Arlington 
Kimberly Diane Hadley, Pla.invicw 
Dustin David Hajek, Seymour 
PhiUip Whulow Hammond, Austin 
Seth Edward Hue, Sugar Land 
Rory Alcxandn Hein~ Houston 
Kcluy Lee Henton, Spearrnan 
Mika.au Rae Herring, Ira 
Jonathan Paul Hill, Lubbock 
{Cumuud,) 
Joseph Alfon Hoelscher, Ballinger 
Jared Lynn HoUand, Wheeler 
(Cum L,,ud,) 
Eric Joo Hudson, Odessa 
Juon SbaWD Hulin, Kingwood 
Ointoo Alan Jackson, Lubbock 
Ratko Jankovic, Jagodina, Serbia 
(Summa Cum Lauth} 
Allison Renee J ones, Amarillo 
(Cum uud,) 
Alexis Nicole King, Ponalcs, NM 
(Mapa Cum Laud,) 
Lindsey Diane IOug, Arlington 
(Mapa Cum uud,) 
JelfTcy Bryan Know(c,, Snyder 
Joseph Francis Kunego, Plano 
Meliua A.on La.neuter, Arlington 
Jamie Candace Laufer, Sou1hlake 
(M,:na Cum l.4ud,) 
Kelley Rachca Leaverton, Lubbock 
(Cum uud,) 
Amy L Lopca, Midland 



































































Cameron Ryan Lwt, Dimmitt 
Phllip Ed"'ard Martin, Dallas 
JelfTey Paul McKinnon, Lubbock 
Kristen Katherine McLennan, Kermit 
{Cum uud,) 
Andrew Brock Miller, Midland 
Bria.n Ray Murry. Perryton 
Travis Gray Parker, How1on 
Amanda Ln Peebles, Howton 
Ronna Rae Peretta. Child ress 
Colin Dale Pope, Plano 
Kristen Eliubcth Ruh, Waco 
Davin l(jrsten Ripley, Kerrville 
Julie Muie Rircblin, Jacluboro 
Michael Coaan Ross, Kacy 
Sean Paul Rowlaad, Ft. Worth 
(Mapa Cum Laude) 
Nicholu Alfon'° Salomone, Southlake 
Emily Aiute Schlesinger, Arlington 
Jena..ifer l..t:e S&uidan, Carrizo Springs 
Dwrin Ray Sherrill, Andrews 
Brian JclfTcy Smith, Lubbock 
(Cumuud,) 
Michael Paul Stanley, Plano 
Kevin. Michad Stein, Houston 
(Cuml,,ud,} 
Jessica Lc::e Stevens, Ft. Worth 
(Cum L,,ud,) 
Matthew Hansen Stevenson, Arlington 
Rodney Juon Sttoag, Lubbock 
Chad Micbad Sullivan, Amarillo 
Christopher Kyle Sweeney, Graham 
Joshua William Taylor, Austin 
Ph.imp Brent TrammeU, Vernon 
Ja.son Eu.gene Visor, Fon Wor1h 
Amanda Rachelle Wuren, S1innen 
Justin Pettit Weathers, Ft. Wonh 
Michelle Denise Williams, Denver Cicy 
(Cum l.4ud,) 
Joe Ryan Monroe Wilson, Nrw Fairview 
Chad Thomas Work, Plano 
Jake Alan Zabloudil, Jr., Abilene 
Silu Recd Baker, Dallas 
Amanda Dawn Beard, Smyrr 
(Mapa Cum uud,) 
lknjamin Joseph Bessent, Roben Lee 
Robert Bro,.niag Blankinship, D,llas 
Jef&ey Benjamin Boles, Fort Worth 
Carlton Eugene Bowden, Ill, Midland 
Bndford Ka.lei Bugado, Beverly Hills, CA 
Kyle Craig Cluk, Comanche 
Delphine Droze, France 
Jacob Ray Edw.u-ds, AJp;ne 
Andre L. Emmett, D alla, 
Jwrin Edward Ewen, Dallas 
(Summa Cum uud,) 
Kristen Elizabeth Eyer, New Paril, OH 
(Cum L,,ud,) 
Toni Jean Fanning, Lubbock 
Courtney Nicole Galleher, League Ci<y 
Eli.t.abcth Sutton Hardwick. Austin 
(Mogna Cum !Audt j,r Honan Studits) 
Aurelia Huan, Toulouse, France 
John David Hcmmi, Dallas 
Tyler Don Henthorn, Lubbock 
John Jacob Herring, Azle 
Danielle Elaine Holman, Amarillo 
Barbara Alli1<>D Huckabee, Amheut 
(Summa Cum laudt in Hanors Shldits) 
Lee Michael Hughes, Abilene 
Kirby James Janke, Houston 
Lind.say Brooke Ku.ndke., TeX2rkana 
Mathew Eric Linville, South1ake 
Eric E. Loerwald, Carrolton 
Stephco Micbad Long, Lufkin 
Thad Wayne Lwk, Lockney 
James Bryaat McAIJiscer, Howton 
Gath.an Samud McGinni.s, Houston 
Krista Jeanette McKay, Qui1man 
{Magna Cum uude} 
James Muon Moffett, Lubbock 
Obinoa Noaemeka Nwabuko, Aw1in 
Ryan Patrick O'Danid, Brownfield 
Angela Dyan Pearton, Grapevine 
(Cuml,,ud,) 
KeUy Lance: Rumbaugh, Lubbock 
Walter Dean Salyer, Ill, Marion 
Jcuica Kare Sellen, Sulphur Springs 










































































e,d,dor ofB,uinas Admu,istntion (<0ntinutd) 
J1<0b Colby Smith, Snyder 
Treoto• Scott Smith, Dallas 
Mclu,a Jo. Talle11t, Austin 
Dwd o-Taylor, Mineral Wells 
Brudon L Urec:h, Houston 
St<f>bcn R. Vick, Libbock 
Daoa Elissa Zoch, El Paso 
(C•mL,ud,) 
Job• Ryan Blair, Tyler 
Mid,ulAndrcw CbiAchilla, Arlington 
V,Jlum Scon Corredor, Austin 
Rafad DeCampo•. Sao Paulo, Braiil 
(Summ• Cum L,ud,) 
l,{jtl,<ilc Beth Hodnett, Weatherford 
Kateo J!lhal,eth Hubbert, Lubbock 
Jilli&o Perrell Khoury, Amarillo 
Clara Elizabeth Mager, Southlake 
Ciao.ii& Sutos, Dallas 
LJod,ay Marana Summitt, Richmond 
(Cum L,ud,) 
Cl,atlu Royston Tully, Willatd, NM 
(C- L,ud, in Honon Studi,s) 
Jessie• Hope Vermillion, Lubbock 
(Cumuudt) 
Ru,i,o Andrei Villeda, El Paso 
Karley Michelle Astle, Coppdl 
Sb.Uy Renee Barclay, Amarillo 
(C.,. L,ud,J 
J&d: Shue Brooks, Amarillo 
Grqory Jama Bryant, Graham 
Sbaooon Michelle Campbell, Lubbock 
Andrey Rene Carru<>o, Odeua 
Joshua Joh.o Oark, Gr1ham 
Joh.o Simon Co•, Ft. Worth 
Brent W"tl1iam Croom, Edmond, OK 
(S,mm, c ... L,,ud,) 
Jay Tbnmu Ctumley, Arlington 
(S,mm• Cum L,,ud,) 
Clay Canis Dix, Southlake 
William Richard Dagger, San Antonio 
Lawu Leigh Duacan, San Antonio 
Aaclm, Patrick Durham, Aledo 
Jordaa Patrick Dvoracek. Artiagton 
Kmo Andrew Earls, Lake Jackson 
Lacu Carl Elam, Odwa 
Seu Ryu Eppen, The Woodlands 
Jelfrey Micb.d E....,,, Childress 
Adacwa Adetoun Faleti, Arlington 
Monica Lynn Fant, Wake Village 
Sbaoooa Reaee Feemtter, Bedford 
(Cum uude) 
J.UeS....., Gaman, Dallas 
Clris Evaa Guloger, Gatland 
Trent B. Grima, Albuquerque, NM 
Doaald Evetffl Grundeo, Childre,s 
Bruidoa R11Uell Hamilton, Corpus Christi 
Lalit Due Huna, Borger 
Mi<hadJosepb Hdl'uly, Columbus, MS 
{In Hon11r Sn,,die1) 
Alldmr Heory Holme,, Sugarland 
Mc:W:taClareJohnson, Houston 
Cuia:iac MididJ.e Joou, Wichita Falls 
(C,muud,J 
Joshua Robert Kaplao, El Paso 
(C,,.uud,) 
Byroa F. KeDD<dy, Rotan 
(M,l"' Cum uud,) 
Jtt<my Kyle Ka.ler, Odessa 
Maabtw AUct, Kiger, Abilene 
Jtromc Gray Kimberling, Jr., Fort Worth 
B.andoa Wa)'lle Kuehler, Katy 
(C,muud,) 
lu Aad,.,.. Laadio, Suga,b.nd 
Xdly Yvonoe Lange, Lubbock 
Ltowd Keith Lenore, Farmersville 
Tmo, Painck Maralllff, Dallas 
Maab... Heath McCormick, Amarillo 
Amy Lyoa McKioooo, Howton 
SIUU Lann Miller, CoUegc Station 
Jody Joy Moote, Ponales, NM 
Xmtis Micbul Ne,nky, Kerrville 
Z... Patrid,: Oliver, Amarillo 
Couic lrtoc Ontiveros, Springlake 
"9ri1Ana Pack, Steph<nville 
,Mary Leigh Pollard, Bay City 

















































Management-Honors Program in Managemcnc 
Management 
Managemenc 
Management-Honors Program in Management 
Management 
Managcmcnt-Hono11 Program in M anagemcm 
Managemcnc 
Management 
Managemenc-Honors Program in Management 
















Payan Ra6ei, Howton 
(Summa Cum Laude in Honors Studits) 
Kartheek Kamatham Reddy, Hounon 
(Summa Cum Laude in Honon Studies) 
Timothy Austin Reynolds, San Antonio 
Micah Niccolc Riddle, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laude) 
Andtew Cbrkc Roach, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia 
Scott Awtio Roberts, AJbuquerque, NM 
Sean Jaraes Rose, Rockwell 
(M,gna Cum uJidt) 
Jodie Lynn Rutherford, Fredericksburg 
Brandon Pao.I Saliou, Lubbock 
Amber Lynn Sampson, San Antonio 
(M•p• Cum Laud,) 
Taylor Calvert Sehud4 Howton 
Matthew Fr:1.$er Scholes, Sugarland 
John Michael Scercy, Paradise 
David Micbael Shook. Sugarland 
Eric: Edward Simmons, Amarillo 
Kirsten K. Smith, Houscon 
Joshua Blake Snider, Amarillo 
Miehe.Uc. Jan Spain, Arlington 
Scao Patrick Stivc.r, Sugarland 
Ryan Ramiro Tagle, AJicc. 
Dttck Lee Taylor, Pampa 
Jetemy Raymond Thompson, The Woodlands 
Jwtin Daniel Tichenor, Sherman 
Je,se Thoma, Tock, Lubbock 
Jou Alberto T revino, Friendswood 
Jon athan Stephco Tristan, Hewitt 
Robert Edwud Tyler, Arlington 
Brandi Denise Walker, C rosbyton 
(Cum u1idt) 
Monica Walker , Abilene 
Lauren EU.zabcth Watkins, Levelland 
Kristen Miehe.Uc Waugh, El Pa.so 
s...., Lynn We,tfall, Keller 
Byron David White, M idland 
J wtin Alan Wtlliams, Longview 
Cbristopbu Lynn WJUs, Grand Prairie 
Jacquetta Leigh Wisian, Leander 
Timothy Joseph Wolf, Decatur 
Holly May W oodson, Pottsboro 
Brian A. Yost, AJbuquerquc, NM 
Bianca J . Zavala, Houston 
Tamer Michael Assaad, Houston 
Jucd Christopher Bates, High.land Village 
Michael D. Black , Luncsa 
(M11gn11 Cum Laude) 
Michael Charles Bromhal.l, Grand Prairie 
Todd David Buder, Lubbock 
(Cum L,,Jld,) 
Christy Lynn Cohen, Los AJamos, NM 
Benjamin Amos Cunningham, Richardson 
Samuel Elijah Oaughc.tce, Adington 
BobbaJenc Eddings, Slaton 
Jeffery Lynn Griffith, Shallowater 
John Gvrcu Heather, Garland 
Thomas Russ<II Hendrick, Lubbock 
Jason P. Hendry, Hurst 
Randall Scott Hill, Georgetown 
Rwsell Elcon Hill. Gcorgerown 
Camey Lynn Ivey, Seagraves 
J essica LcAnne J enkins, S:1in Angelo 
(Cum L,,,u/,) 
Feliu Aurelia Kalianda, Jakan:11, Indonesia 
(Cum Laudt) 
Rod Blake Khavari, Dallas 
Donald Andrew King. Plano 
Mark Richard Kouba, Houston 
Michael David Lao, Lubbock 
Ross Michael Laughter, Arlington 
Brian Elliott Lobe.rt, San Antonio 
Joshua Barry Loyd, Midland 
Andrew T . Lyon.s, Austin 
Chris,ophcr John McGregor, Flower Mound 
Jcnitt Brandon M ee.ks, Brackertvillc 
John Abel Mendez, Amarillo 
Ru.s.sell Brooks Morri.s, Aledo 
Adrian. Nagy, Nonh Pore, AL 
(Cum Laud,) 
W endell Jacc Norris, Hale Center 
J essi Lynn Paga.a., Orona 
(Cum LAJld,) 
Anthony Henry Pinon, El Paso 
Nicholas Gregory Rinker, Seminole 
Michael Jame., Rivera, Howton 



















Management-Honors Program in Management 
Management 
Managemcnr 
Managemcm-Honors Program in Management 


















Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information SyS1ems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Syucms 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information SystcmJ: 
Management Information Syscems 
Management Information Systems 
Managcmenc Information Systems 
Management Informarion Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information S}'$tems 
Management Information SY5ccms 
M anagemcnc Information Systems 
Managemenc Information S}'$tems 
Management Information Sysrems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Managcmcnc Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Sys1ems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Sys1ems 
Bachelor of BwiD.css Ad.ministration (contin11ed) 
Cedric Betta Sanders, Houston 
Ju.tw Cu-y S«ly. Lubbock 
(Summ• Cum L,zud,) 
Rik Calvin Sehpl, Arlingcon 
Toby Wayne StunkaNI. Loop 
Ryan Waley Swoptu, Midland 
James Matthew Thomp,on, Little EJm 
Brandon Chad Tidwell, Crawford 
Scan Jeremie Tucacr, Round Rock 
Benjamin Scott Waits, Gn.nd Prairie 
Jama Wesley Wuno, Abilene 
Rorr Liadcn. White, Anglccon 
Jerrod Scott W-Jllams, St:1-govillc 
Brian Charle, Abernethy, Albuquerque, NM 
Yasier Yusuf Alajaji, Manana, BU\rain 
Patrick Michael Alano, Santa Fe, NM 
(M•g,u,. Cum L,zud,) 
Micbad W-Jsoa Allen, Richardson 
Heather Laurene Alli,on, Midlothian 
Cliff Lee Andenon, Southlake 
Alyson Joy Andriko, Trophy Club 
(Cumuudt) 
Kevin Craig Bawr, Friendswood 
Law-a B<th llca,d, Round Rod 
Jenn.ifcr Kaye Berge.land, Grapevine 
James Kyle B<ny, Dexter, NM 
Kimberlee Beth Bogle, Midland 
Waley Hardin Bolzle, Boerne 
Lacey Ann Boyd, Georgecown 
Tiana Cb.iyeko Boyea, Plano 
Mark Weston Bridgcfatmer, Prosper 
Julia Teresa BrowniD.g, Wichita Falls 
Mithad Cb.ule, Broy! .. , Lamesa 
Ketti Elaiae Campbell, Duncanville 
Amanda Sue Carathm, Allen 
Adda jean Cumona, Bulverde 
Mark McE.a:tire Childress, Ozona 
Chong Hun Choe, Killeen 
Hyon Mi Choe, Souch Korea 
Kelly Lynn Cb.ristian, Garland 
Miranda Dawn Cluk, Rockwall 
Sherye Nicole Clonu, Southlake 
Chules Jcft'erson Collier, Waco 
Andrea Leigh Conn, Southlake 
Shana.on D'Nac Corkery, Shallowater 
(M•r• Cum l.,zud,) 
Brett Donald Corwin, Allen 
David Pla.ill.ip CotJow, Jr., Howton 
Sarah Lynn Cushenberry, Missouri Cicy 
Myodi Nolceci Davidson, Midland 
Blake Cody Davis, Scurcy 
CowtDey Rae Davis, Plano 
Kathryn Kelly Davis, Waco 
David Edward Denncb.y, Dallas 
Brian Curtis Dickson, Awtin 
Jay Mich.ell< Dn Botc, Lubbod 
Asb.ley Anne Dunagaa, Ft. Srockton 
Molly Anna Dutch., Marble Falls 
Brandon. Wur Ehrlich, CorpU! Chrisri 
David Keith Freeman, Tyler 
Scott Dan.id Furr, Lubbod 
Aatoa. Dougla, Garrison, Vernon 
(In Honor StuditJ) 
Micb.ael Tbomu Gill, K2ilua, HI 
Christopher Todd Greenwood, Carrolhon 
Jasica Kathryn Grogean, Richard.son 
Asb.ley Gayle Hardin, Grand Prairie 
Morgan Farwell Hardman, Allen 
Stacy Annette Hatch.cl, Southlake 
Brandon Nicholas Head, El Paso 
Alysha Danielle Henry, Rockwall 
Barry Dwayne Hodges, Jr., Cleburne 
(Summ4 Cum l.,zud,) 
Amber Elizabeth Hun,, Arlington 
Rwsdl Blair Jacbon, San Antonio 
Jobo Michael Joltosoo, Amarillo 
HoUy Brieoae Jones, Wylie 
Kevin Michael Joyce, Plano 
Monica Lynn Kac:z.manki, Grapevine 
Joshua Jama Kantor, Coppell 
Jclfrcy Tltomu Karan, Plano 
Joseph Paul Keating, San Angelo 
(Cum l.,zud,) 
Ma,y Afuha KCJUing, Arlington 
(Cunr L,zud,) 
Management Information Systems 
Management Informatlon Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Managcmcnc Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 
Management Information Systems 



































































Karlyn Anne Knotek, Plano 
(Summa Cum Litudt) 
Jason Bradley Kogler, Coppell 
Cucc Lynn Konick, Plano 
Kyle William KuUg, San Angdo 
Michael Thomas Lagos. Flower Mound 
Jwtin C. Lane, Childras 
Mich.ad David Lasley, Fritch 
Travis Wayne Long, Mesquite 
Jennircr Candus Louto, Albuquerque, NM 
Joshua Andrew Magallana, Vernon 
Pedro Mata, Ill, Lubbock 
A.agda l!liubeth McGury, Richardson 
Callie Jo McGee, Grapevine 
Corey Shaun McGee, Keller 
Genond Dallas McKee, Amarillo 
Jon Nicbolu Milla-, Santa Rosa, CA 
Luis Moreno, Jr., Lubbock 
Meredith Leigh Morris, Howton 
Leab Christine More, Grapninc 
Meredith Lee Muske, Houston 
Cl,ri.,tina Rath Nikowcv, Tomball 
(Summa Cum l.,zud,) 
Courtney Brooke Norris, Lubbock 
Karol, Jo O' Dell, Linduy 
Eric Matthew Oliver, Awrin 
Jolu, Tyler Owen,, Hobb,. NM 
Charles Justin Partcrron, Lampasas 
William Gerald Ponu, Abilene 
Ryan Westley Randal, Cedar Park 
Lynsey Alllion Ric,, Irving 
Dwtia. Wayne Sa.ndlin, Pottsboro 
Michelle Elise Scott, Corpw Christi 
Paul Brandon Sims, Allen 
Casey Lynn Smith, Lubbock 
Justin David Stool, San Amonio 
Ian Demetriw Suber, Fore Worth 
(M•g,u,. Cum u•dt) 
Christopher Matthew Sullin.n, Port Lavaca 
Kcvi..D Joe Taylor, Houston 
Stacy Nicole Threadgill, Waco 
Jcnnifu Eleanore Tucker, Lubbock 
Jessica Marie Vestal. Plano 
Hieu Truong Vo, Andrews 
(Cunr l.,zud,) 
Justin Joseph Walton, Midland 
Liu Michelle Warren, Albuquerque, NM 
Kendra Michelle Wendel, San Antonio 
Alais Aon W"tlcox. Amarillo 
(Cum L,zud,) 
Peter Michael Huie Young. Brooklyn, NY 
Gregory D. Z.chiesc.bc, Longview 
Daniel Marcum Pender, Midland 
Jo1cpb Oioroa Ron, W, Georgetown 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
BAOIELO!l OF SCIENCE 
Chad Allan Asnwine, Roby, TX 
(Mar• Cum L,zud,) 
Manacl C. Banda, Jr .. Lubbock, TX 
(M•g,u,. Cunr l.,zud,) 
Kelly Elizabeth Boyer, Arlington, TX 
Laura Elizabeth Broberg, Austin, TX 
Darin L Brook, Kancohe, HI 
Amanda Faye Bunya,d, Graham, TX 
Kathryn Elizabeth Cranfill, Allen, TX 
Melanie Jane Hutchin, Curl, Lubbock, TX 
Jessica Dione Davila, Denver City, TX 
Robyna Jo Dean, Stanton, TX 
Marian..aeJa.may Dobrovolny. Whitharra.1, TX 
(S•m= Cum uud,) 
Helen Ruth Lange Durb.am, Lubbock, TX 
Austin Marie Ferguson, Chickuha, OK 
(M•ra Cum L,zud,) 
Julie Christin Fletcher, Howton, TX 
(M•r• Cum uud,) 
Curie Cathleen Depew Galvan, Midland, TX 
Kua BrcAnne Graham, Kingwood, TX 
Sarah Beth Hau.er, Kacy, TX 
Eliubcth Rose Hurmann, Lubbock, TX 
Jodi Beth Hcncb.clman, Garland, TX 
Carolyn Marie Hon.s, Mesquite, TX 
(Summa Cum l•udt) 
















































Pcuol(um Land Managtlllffll 






















e,.melor of Sdeace (tDntJ'nutd) 
uaraDanidleJoh.....,n, Buluerde, TX 
uothia LynoJoaa, Vernon, TX 
{S ... ltul c,.,. L,,,ul,) 
J•c:a Mcgao Kamp, Cypress, TX 
(C•,_L,,.J,} 
Ao4tca Morie Koigbcon, Pflugerville, TX 
Jaclyn Micladle Koauck. San Angelo, TX 
(M1P4 C•'" L,,,ui,} 
Julie Aon K..,lc, Grapevine, TX 
(S- C•m L,,,ul,) 
Mcfanic Aue Lyla, Odw,, TX 
Kdlq Anoe Matulicla, Howton, TX 
(C•mL,,.,/,) 
J-Eli..i.eda Moru, Plano, TX 
Jcuifu Leuu,c Lowrie Newman, Lubbock, TX 
(S.,.,., ,.,. L,,,u/,} 
Xawyn}ali.Nicosia, Dallas 
Meg Amaacla McMaoamon, Haskell, TX 
IJad, De Lo, Santos OJ...,., O'Donnell, TX 
Ano,. Lad Po-..od, Lubbock, TX 
s.,.t, E1i,ahech Simpson, Wauhaohie, TX 
{MlfU c.,,, L,,.,/,) 
1\aio Addi Sallth, Lubbock, TX 
AJial,a Miclade Snyder, Garland, TX 
Riucll D'Lalae Teitbdmao, Swnford, TX 
(S.,.,.. ,.,. L,,,u/,) 
Ano Eliw,eth Vlmon, Longview, TX 
Ka,liJo White, Dickens, TX 
Hcomcr Dawn Wid, Lubbock. TX 
rc.,.L,,.J,J 
Gile, Edward Wicowu, 
Roe, WW"Jliuu, Brook's Rantli, TX 
u...,. Lap Zirin, Mason, TX 
(C.,. L,,.,/,) 
coll.EGE OF ENGINEERING 
BACHELOR OP AllTS 
Dula Damdl Bulow 
Bea Alldq N....,, San Antonio 
JodJ' w. Scola, Kami, 
BAOIELOR OP SOENCE 
Mldwl Dan Addy, Gilmer 
11.uDcd s. AJ.llobr 
Ala: Ntboe Auuy, Aledo 
~ Com L,,wd,) 
J...tr.r Moc Blasingame, Amarillo 
(C.,,, 1.-',) 
Calcl, Lab Cnimlq, Bnc:kcttville 
(M•p• c.,. Laudt) 
AmaodaGcJ!eDu..u, Houston 
~C.,.L,,.J,J 
JalicAooEJder, Farmington, NM 
(C11111Ltud,) 
Puc.I Oaw Elizondo IV, San Antonio 
Nldiolu Yoo Em<rine, Amarillo 
c; ...... c.mu,d,) 
c.ttie Jc:ao Frisch, Frisco 
Elliott&rtoo Gt.c., Glen Ros< 
Math"' Btw> Gano. Lubbock 
OlaAaroo Guostaoson, Athens 
ZtdwyBlala Hcraandez, Hobbs, NM 
N'idioleAdrieoo, H....,, Lubbock 
J-Robat Hobgood, Lubbock 
Jcoaif,, RcbcccoAmos Laraque, Chicago, II 
Hadler N"icbole McWdlwm, Frittli 
(M,p,.C.,.L,,iui,) 
Kcodca}ODc Mcdcu, Howton 
P1lrick Jotcph Miller, Muerutcr 
~C..,L,,,uJ,J 
Daalcl Purid< Moriarty, Howton 
~Nad>lappan, Singapore 
CS-c.,.L,,,uJ,) 
J-Clayton Na.h, Stephenville, 
(M,lM Com uiui,) 
Aml,y E._e Nelsen, Humble 
Alicia L Reed, Gr,pcvine 
J,_. N"ltOle Rendon, Midland 
cs-c.mL,,,uJ,) 
BIINoo !>a.id Reynold,, Midl.nd 
!•S-
u. MicbeDc Swink, Spearman 
(C.,. L,ud, i• H•non Studits) 



























































Kevin WJJ.iam Bllacb.e, San Antonio 
Justin Scott Bram.mer, Midland 
Cheryl Renee Daniels, Savannah, GA 
Denni, Wtlliam Duk.., El Paso 
Lacey G. Eberle, Midland 
Erick Vance Emuine, Amarillo 
(S•mma C•m L,,,ui,J 
Levi Robert Hein, Lubbock 
Saul Borunda Hcrnaodez, Borger 
Cory Newton Jennings, Corpus Christi 
Cindy Leigh Jona, Sonon 
(C•m L,,,ui,) 
Jennifu Lee Keeney, Amarillo 
Chad A Kiphart, Salado 
(C•m L,,,ui,J 
Jd'frt:y Wade IGcme;nt, Muenster 
Su-Lyn Lim, MAlA YSIA 
(Mag,,,, Cum L,,,u/,) 
Grant Lane Listhka, Bdlville 
Brandon Alan Luedke, Humble 
Jonathon JoKph Marchese, Baytown 
(Cum L,,,u/,) 
Patrick Lane Mc.Alister, Fritch 
(Cuml,,ud,) 
Bryan Michael MtElrath, Poruboro 
(Summa Cum L,,wd,) 
Bobby J.,,.a Mcleon Ill, Keller 
Kevin Daniel Osbotnc, Lubbock 
(Cum L,,,ul,) 
Christopber Micha.ti Roscka, Georgetown 
Bralwna Seth, Lubbock 
(In HDnors Studits) 
Samuel Hunt Thomas 
Jose Anton.io Valcozncla,Jr. 
Wtlliaso Shane Walker, Ciwbyton 
(Sum,na Cum L,,,ul,) 
Brian Donald Wiac 
Tbomu Jos,pb Yamin, Dallas 
Tbomu Benjamin Swank, Plano 
(Cumuud,J 
Michul Aogdo Argutllcs Algtr, Lubbock 
Manuel Gilberto Alicea, Copperas Cove 
Christina Rodriguez: Anaya, Harlingen 
(S•mma Cum L,,,ul,J 
Reyes Bald.,,.., Lubbock 
Kasia Laine Binam, Midland 
(Mag,,,, Cum L,,,u/,) 
Logan Jo1bua Brown, Santa Anna 
(Summa Cum L,,wd,) 
Cameron Joseph Buckner, Canyon 
(M11gna Cum IA,uk in Honan Studies) 
Charles Alan Claunch, Deer Park 
Robin Benedict D'Souu, Mumbai, !NOIA 
(Cum L,,,u/,) 
Chad Michael Daily, Plano 
Miclaad Joseph Dawson, Midland 
Peter J De Vito, Carlsbad, NM 
Devin Michad Edmiston, Midland 
(I• H•non Studin) 
Bacbdor of Science (,onrinutd} 
Joo Paul Edwards, Dallas 
Georg, Ollie Fletcher Ill, Humble 
Jeremy Heath Hedges, Big Spring 
(S•mma Cum L,,,ul,) 
Dianne Michelle Hill, Waxahachie 
Mohammad Usman Jchangiri, Abu Dhabi, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
Marc A. Jimenn, Hobbs, NM 
Jason Sa.mud Jones 
Logan Bratk<tt Jooes, Southlake 
Brian Christopher Jurries, Lubbock 
Vu Le 
Jobn Marquez, Odessa 
Michael David Martinez, Lubbock 
Matthc,v Cannan Muoo, CoppcU 
Brian Keith Melton, Baytown 
Roben Al Mro,, Hobbs, NM 
(C• m L,,iui,) 
Thomas Edward Na.nee, Baytown 
Luis Eloy Otero, Levelland 
Ayonaode O Phillips, NIGERIA 
(Cum Lawk in Honon Studit1) 
Pntlk NU<ncln R.ajani, Baroda, INDIA 
(M,gn,, Cum L,,iui,) 
Dan Sergcyfflch Scdov, Houston 
(Cumltmdt) 
Rakesh Singh, Howton 

































































Bachelor ofScicoc;c (continittd) 
Adam RoJ.t Turne.r, Amarmo 
(Cum lAud,) 
A.nwula Jo Wakdield, Lubbock 
Robut Leslie Walsh Ill, Arlington 
Allton Ann Woodruff, North Richland Hills 
Christopher Dn1bortu Wrcb, JI, Plano 
David Ryan Bragg. Lubbock 












Michac.J Ow:scan Grab.am, Houscon 
Daniel Wayne Ingram, Borger 
Na<lw, Ra Latliam, Odcsu 
Andrew Paul Lewis, Deer Paik 
(Magna Cum [Aud,) 
Chad Wayoe Dulc, 1-i,, Rowlm 
Mark Scott McClureJr., Plano 
Joshua Cnug Moose, Andrews 
ThomuS. Nichols 
Geoffrey DeBoo Ov«hoh, Carrollton 
Ala. Noc SwWta. Corpus Christi 
Pndeep Sutluui, Hyderabad, Andhra, Pradc.,h, INDIA 









(Mal"" Cum L,ud,) 
Jason A.Ian W-dde, Garden Ci<y 
(Magn, Cum l,,ud,) 
Bradley Jolta Ban<>n, Borger 
(Cum lAud,) 
Christopher L Caswdl, Meadow 
Electrical Engineering 
BoJah llwu,a Chukwuogo, Awka, NIGERIA 
David Keith Faulk, Howton 
Matthew-Travis Holt, Big Spring 
Electrica.l Engineering/Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering/Computer Science 
Electrical Engincc:ring/Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering/Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering/Computer Science 
Elecrrica.l Engineering/Computer Science 
Electrical Engineering/Computer Science 
Bren< Allen Job, Colleyville 
Kevin Mitdtdl Morris, Midland 
(Summa Cum Laiuk in Honors Stru/UJ) 
Oluwahmi Adcniyi Olubunmi, Houston 
Chad Rance Tun,cr, Floydada 
Joseph A.Ian Lambert 
Andrew Robert Moore, Sin Antonio 
WJl.iam AJan. Nussbaum, Am:uilJo 
(Summa Cum u,,,d,) 
Brahama Seti,, Lubbock, 
(In Honors Srudiu) 
Brandon Scott Cr«d, Plano 
Jonathaa. Laoa: Ellis, Lubbock 
Marvin Garcia. Dimmin 
Shawn Saeed Hu hemi, Lubbock 
Andrew Garrison Ho-", Bedford 
Clinton Thomas Humes, Early 
Michad Don Jones, Wheeler 
Luke Daniel Moorhead, Lubbock 
Mcrcd;ti, Porter, Parke, 
Chris,opher Dodds Schwwon, Kingwood 
Maahcw'Iheoclon,5hoba&Albuqucrqu,,. NM 
Steven Brendan Thomas, Lubbock 
Michael Graat Ward, Tyler 
Udcanh Vaibbav Bhandari, Pune, INDIA 
Robert Andrew Caffiuel, Rockwall 
Patrick J Canejo, Awtin 
Russell Lee Gonki, B,yan 
Douglas Scott Hurison, Jal, NM 
Jonatlian Andrew Hart, Lufkin 
Kevin Jay Ken, Grapevine 
Raquel L Lim, S!NGAPOR.E 
Mil<on Lee Ro.s,, Lubbock 
Robert Paul Stewart. Lubbock 
Cody Douglas Allen, Liruclidd 
Jwti.n Boon Deming, Fredericksburg 
Emagii Mulele Graves 
Josh T Harri,, Tom ball 
Brian Andrew Lee, San Angelo 
Morgan Taylor Mackenzie, Lubbock 
Jubal S. Mann, Lubbock 
Tania Minmay Ho, Arlington 
(Summa Cu,n LA,IIU in Honors Snulia) 
Janna Kristin White, Goliad 
(Cum lAud,) 
Angela Lee Wright 
Recd Madi,on Bond, Arlington 
(Cum u,ud,) 
Joseph Jay Con ca. Big Spring 
Stephanie Diane Glover, Paris 
(Summa Cum Lautk in Homm Srudit:J) 
l.iodsay Kay Han,ll, Boerne 
(Mal"" Cum lAud,) 
Garutt Michael Heatli, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum Laudt in Honon Studits) 
Scotty Roy Reyna, Odcs,a 
Doaald Jo,cpb Robinett, Longview 
Electrical Engineering/Computer Science 





Engineering T cchnology- Conscruction T «hnology 
Engineering T cchnology- Construction T cchnology 
Engineering T cchnology- Construction T ed mology 
Engineering Technology - Construction T cchnology 
Engineering T cchnology - Consrruccion Technology 
Engineering T cchnology - Construction T cchnology 
Engineering T cchnology - Construction T cch.nology 
Engineering T cchnology - Construction T cchnology 
Engineering T cchnology - Construction T ec:hnology 
Engineering Tcchnology-Consuuaion Technology 
Engineering T ecltnology - Construction T cchnology 
Engineering T cchnology - Construction T cchnology 
Engineering T cchnology - Connruction T cchnology 
Engineering Technology- Electrical Electronia Tech 
Engineering T «h.nology- Elcctria.l Elecuonia T cch 
Engineering T cchnology- Elecuical Elec:tronia T cch 
Engineering Technology- Electric.a.I Electronics Tech 
Engineering T cchnology - Ekcrrical Electronics Tech 
Engineering T cch.nology - Elecuica.l Electronics T cch 
Engineering Technology- Elecuical Electronics Tech 
Engin«ring T cdmology - EJearical Elecuonia T cch 
Engineering Technology- Electrical Electronics Tech 
Engineering Technology- Electrical Electronics Tech 
Engineering T cchnology- Mechanical T cchnology 
Engin«ring T ethnology - Mechanical T cchnology 
Engineering Technology - Mechanical Technology 
Engineering T cchnology - Mechanical T cchnology 
Engineering Technology- Mechanical Technology 
Engineering Technology - Mechanical Technology 












Sarah Anoe Trainor, Waco 
(Summa Cum Laudt) 
Christopher Scott Walk«, White Oak 
CoD.llOr Cole Younger, Artesia, NM 
(Magna Cum Laiuk in Honors Struiit:J) 
Brady Lee Ames, Dum.s 
Michael A.atliony A.aa,-.. Phoenix, AZ 
(Summa Cum u,ud,} 
Jo,hu• Wayoe Araujo, San Angelo 
Joseph Henry Bergman, Fulshear 
(S11mmt1 Cum Ulutk in Honors Studies) 
Kristopher D. Berthold, Bakersfield, CA 
(Summa Cum Laudt in Honors Studies) 
Jnstln Lee Billcnwillms, Canadian 
Gregory Jamu Bolner, San Antonio 
Billy Joe Challin, Canadian 
Derek Waley Cox. Borger 
Seda Cuvalci, Lubbock 
Nicholas Sterling Davaul, Abilene 
Clayton Scott Dishman. Mckinney 
David Alexander Flores, Coppell 
(M,gn, Cum L,ud,) 
Samud Preston Hatchett, Lubbock 
Casey Bo Hildebrand,, Lubbock 
BlakcJwtin Hlar.uy, Lubbock 
David Robert Knyunowski, Plano 
(Summa C,mr uud<J 
David Carl Lea, Jr., Corpus Christi 
Gracie Muie Lynes, Sunray 
(Cum u,ud,) 
David Ricbanl Mack, Borger 
Matthew Timothy Maloney, living 
Bradley Lane McDaniel, Smling Ci,y 
Timotliy Richard McNcaly, Midland 
Kevin Michael Moore. Vernon 
(Summtl Cum Ulutk in Honors Snulits) 
Alicia Ann Nelson, Odasa 
Dwtin Travis Osborne, San Antonio 
(Magna Cum u,ud,) 
Danid Joseph Preru.icc. Albuquerque, NM 
(Magna Cum [Aud,) 
Santosh Ramachandran, INDIA 
(Magna Cum L,ud,J 
Syed Sajjad Sultan, How,on 
Randy Brian Wlute, Benbrook 
(Cum u,ud, in Honon S,udin) 
Richard Kyle Wright, K,.,y 
Danielle Michelle Costilla, Lubbock 
(Mal"" Cum L,ud,) 
Lea Hoang Duong, Roswell, NM 
Jamie Michelle Elkington, Parker, CO 
Manhall James Eva, Sublette, KS 
Lisa Michelle Gifthom, Kingwood 
Michael Joseph Johnson 
Brandon Kyle Jon., 
Jace Ray Lurison, Huntsville 
Joshua Wayne Luig. HoUiday 
Mark Allen Matalik, Seguin 
Daniel Blake Proffitt II, Big Sp<ing 
A.dam Benton Pn1ett, Clyde 
Daniel John Ramun, San Antonio 


















































COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCES 
BAOIELOR OF INTl!RIOR DESIGN 
Allison Michelle Allen, Coppell 
Mollie O'lkime Bennett. Thurber 
Chula Voane Booth, Lubbock 
Kimberley Nicole Chancy, Lubbock 
Dana Leigh Cox. Las Cruces, NM 
(Cumuud,) 
Heather Anne Dougbeny, Kingwood 
Megan Jeanne Downma.n, Houston 
David Daniel Gan.ongi Leominster, MA 
Shannon Renee Homolka, The Woodl,nds 
Allison Hope Jamotta. Hum 
(Magna Cum L,ud,J 
Jennifer Kasey Jones, Plano 
Stephanie Rae Kuykendall, Olney 
Miss«. Dawn Leach, Stinncn 
Elizabeth Cristina Moscoso, Lubbock 
Whitney Brooke Owen, Snyder 
Ktlly Michelle Raocy, The Colony 
BAOIELOR OF SCIENCE 

















Appa.rd Design and M,ru/JCl"i4! 
B&c:bdor of Sdcnce (continutd) 
s«plwii• l!l;..beth AldU<te, Snyder 
H,Jq Reaee Allen, Lubbock 
(C""'l.4.,/,) 
l(saiJla Marie Ahvacio, Seminole 
(C""'l.4.,/,) 
Tricia Diao<~ll<Y• Melrose, NM 
(S.,,,,..C.mui.,/,) 
DooiclleJulienne BIUlllOn, Colleyville 
(S,mm, Cum L,.,/,) 
TJ!iu>y Beeb Bcda, Brownfield 
(c.mui.,J,) 
Bra.di Lynn Blakdey, I.amen 
Jasica Katherine Brammdu, Spring Br,nch 
(M,,ptCumi.4.,/,) 
Mooica Lynn Bridgeman, Coppell 
Robin Aoett Bmcl>, Hobbs, NM 
{MtfM Cwm I.,.,/,) 
Bly,hc fLee Burnett, Levelland 
(M•r C•m L,.,/,) 
Jada& Diane Bndu, Santa F, 
(S.,.,..C.m L,.,/,) 
NllY Lynn Cagl,, Carrollton 
(S- c.m L,w/,) 
y.,..,;,. Morcoo Ca,l,on, Lubbock 
/Mi:r Cum L,w/,) 
C,-d,;a Scnlina Ca,tillo, Cypress 
(C.., u,.,/,) 
&hri,,a Michell, Ceballos, Colorado City 
(C.m u,,.J,) 
Al>ipl Lee Claik. Austin 
(Summ, Cum L,wl,) 
Awe L,n Cwk. Arlington 
!M•r Cwm Liwl,) 
Nlly Lcigl, Commons, Borg« (M,r c.,. L,,.J,J 
Kari l!lizudh Davis, Lubbock 
(c.mui.,J,) 
Amanda Rcme D, La Cruz, Hobbs, NM 
(S- c ... L,wl,) 
RcginaAa.o Dicauo, All<n 
(C11111LJ.,/,) 
Mimi Emily Dalf, Howton 
)we R,coe DDDCUI, Kilgor< 
(S,..,., C•mi.4.,/,) 
Jamifv Kay Edwwds, Littkli,ld 
(C.,,,J.,,.,J,) 
Mith& Eli,e Elliott. Sundown 
(C.,.L,.,J,) 
lladiclAnn< Femil,oup, Lubbock 
Dor.Alida Flom, Hobbs, NM 
IM•t"' Cwm L,.J,) 
Casey y_, Fowe, Garland 
(C.,,, L,.,J,) 
8niolu Michdk Fuqua, Mason 
(Cum Lauck) 
Dai... Dawn Gal.Iman, l.azbuddi, 
(M,f'I' c ... L,w/,) 
Jalic Alane G....,, Sublm,, KS 
(C.,. J.,,.,J,) 
Callie Jo Gwsen, Supr Land 
(Camu.,J,) 
BcthAue Guzy, Midland 
)Cl>Oifu Ellu.b<tb Haddix, Lubbock 
Hollie Lao. llard-H<t>dm, Lubbock 
(M,f'I' c ... I.mu/,) 
Da Aue Doubrava, Lev,Uand 
(M,f'I' c.,. L,w/,) 
Ci.au Kay Maddox-Hid<., Lubock 
IJdscr Brakelle KnaulT, Spring 
Amy Mitliclc KDY01ch, Lubbock 
(M,fU c.,. I.mu/,) 
~ Well, I.anon, Plano 
A,hfyTua Liadley, Abilene 
ldmyCd-Loda,ane. Pampa 
(C...J.,,.,J,) 
I.no Kadicrine Manhall, Burkburneu 
/Gm,L,.,J,) 
J.U. Elizabeth Manin, Plano 
lali,Aaq Matthicun, Olfen 
(C,..L,.,J,) 
MdisMKay McCwlough, Amarillo 
Aly,l,ao.,.. Mct.aup, Ab<muhy 
(C,,. /.,,.J,) 
r'P'f Tohle Mjolhua, Amarillo 
Md.ioo Neely Mon,gomuy, Sla1on 





















































Melissa Anne Perley, Plano 
(Summa Cum U111k) 
Jessica Dyan Pe.rser, Tatum, NM 
(Cum Lllude) 
A,hley De.Ann Reeves, Lamesa 
Kristy Mari, Rice, Lubbock 
(Cum L,wl,) 
Suzanne Marie Robillard. Clovis, NM 
(M,g,t4 Cum uiudt) 
Radiacl Lauren Rose, Plano 
Katie Marie Rowse. Kinpood 
Terua Nor<11e Salvaggio, Katy 
(Mag,t4 Cum uudt). 
Melina Dia.one. Scoggin, Lubbock 
(Cum i.lludt) 
Stacey Lea Scott, Rogers 
Deanna Jo Shaffer, Farmers Branch 
Krissa Shea Shdton, Mansfield 
Ashley Camille Smith, Whiu:facc 
(Cum Uwde) 
Molly Elise Smith, Vernon 
(Cum uiude) 
Allison Renee Spencer, Arlington 
Heather Crawford Stepp, Keller 
Elizabc:th Grace Sccwa.n, Brownfield 
(Magn• Cum uiudt) 
Shannon Gail S1okes, IGngwood 
Katherine Denise SuJliva.a, Hobbs, NM 
(Cum L,ud,) 
Laura Ethridge Sutton, Whitchoust 
(Cum i.lludt) 
Molly Joy Tatko, Conroe 
(M•p• Cum u,udt) 
Amy L'Shay Throckmonon, Loop 
Pa.me.la Swannc Tucker, Carrollton 
Sa.r:ab Camille Vuoff, Lubbock 
(Magno Cum Laudt) 
Llnley Meagan Wagner, Plano 
Llsa R. Warring, Lubbock 
Kristi D 'Nac Watson, Idalou 
Lacy .Elise Watson, Colorado Cicy 
(Summit Cum La"'-'t) 
O'Andn, Gayle W-tllce, Wilson 
Christina Ren« Woodley, Comanche 
(Cumi.lludt) 
Kayla Nikole Wright, Hobbs, NM 
Lori Lynn Zouzalik, 
Allison Nicole Clinton, Midland 
Sa.r:ab Anne High,mith, Hondo 
(Summa Cum Laudt) 
Leslie Gale Jones, Az.Jc 
Sarah Eliubeth Long, Tuscola 
(Summa Ct1m lat1dt) 
Amber Machelle Phinny, Idalou 
Laura Nicole Tugwell, Dew 
Kendra Lauren Allred, Wdlington 
(Cum L11udt) 
Charissa Joy £Ilion, Irving 
(Cum Llludt) 
Ta.man Kay Furr.ti, Lubbock 
(Cum uudt} 
Kacic Davis Johnson, Wellman 
Jessica Dawn Keeth, Smyer 
(M•tn• Cum Ll111dt) 
Michelle Macie Melrose, Garland 
Mia.i Jo Palmer, Sundown 
(Summa Cum Loutk) 
Diane S. Saenz. Granbury 
(Magna C11m Laudt) 
Sandra Torres, Garland 
(M,gn, Cum L,ud,) 
Kirubc:rly Elaine Turner, Temple 
(Cum L,udt) 
Tiffany Beth Anderson, Ba,on Rouge, LA 
Chelsea N«ca Womack, Euless 
Adrienne Marie Akers, Lubbock 
JC$$ie Laurel Ammerman, Mcsqui,e 
April Ann Anderson, Lubbock 
Christin Nicole Anderson, Spring 
Anita Kay Armstrong, League Cicy 
Natalee Brooke Annsuong, Lubbock 
Vanessa Rae Auld.ridge, Goldwaite 
Sanh Elizabeth Banks, Canyon 
Teresa Beth Banta. Plano 
Alycia Reanne Baumer, Mckinney 
AngcJa Suzanne Beach, Belton 
Kathy M,lalne Bcrgt, Levelland 
Tiffany Michelle Birrell, Big Spring 

































Family & Consumer Sciences 
Family&: Consumer Sciences 
Family &: Consumer Sciences 
Family Sl Consumer Sciences 
Family &: Consumer Sciences 
Family&: Consumer Sciences 
Food And Nuui1ion 
Food And Nutrition 
Food And Nutrition 
Food And Nuuition 
Food And Nunition 
Food And Nutrition 
Food And Nutrition 
Food. And Nutri,ion 
Food And Nutrition 
Food And Nutrition 
Human Development 
Human Oevdopmcnt 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Humin Development Sl Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studits 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Devdopment & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development Sl Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
&cbdor o( Science (t11ntinwd) 
Darcy Pierce Braden, Plains 
Joslin. Victoria Brown, Richardson 
Shelly D;.nae Buchaaao, Lubbock 
Holly Eliubeth Burrell, Keller 
LauraJa.adl Bye, Howton 
Lau«a Kelly Byrd, Kacy 
(Mal"" Cum u,1111,) 
Mindy Lyon C.dy, Corpw Christi 
Kristi Ray Campell, Bellville 
Asbley Kristi.a.e Cartrite, Amuillo 
(Summa Cum Laud,} 
A.an Marie Casiragb.i. Whiteface 
Michelle Leigh C.uclle, Plano 
Myka LcAnae Coder, Midland 
J .. ob p.,.1 Co6dd, Lancaster 
Megan Lynn Connell, Midland 
Sancia Michelle Coomer, Saginaw 
Hilary Cristen Coon, Highland Village 
Lulic: Gene Crutcher. El Pa.so 
Manha D1Lynn Davis, Crosbyton 
(Summa Cum u,1111,) 
Stacey G.race Ocn.a.y, Houston 
Juica L« Deslautier, Farmington, NM 
Marci MUI Di Gennaro, Midland 
(Summa Cum u,ud,} 
Andria Denise Diez, Monahans 
Roya Dorothy Dinbali, Hounon 
(Maina Cum u,1111,) 
Racbdle Lynn Drobcck, Southlake 
(Cum u,ud,} 
Daaielle Lynn Duclley, El Paso 
Kourtaey Sbaroa Dunlap, Whithmal 
(Magna Cum u ud,J 
Hallie Douha.m, Aledo 
(Magna Cum u,1111,) 
Holly Michelle Engelki.ag, Lazbuddic 
Casey Lynn Evans, Tom ball 
J wtin Clark Ford, Amarillo 
AshJey Brooke Forrester, Masib 
Krystal San Foster, Lubbock 
Aw tin Rud Gacd.ner, San Ang do 
Aathooy Le'Mood Garner, Ft. Wonh 
Shari Ann Githens, Spearman 
Maauel Green, Lubbock 
Erika Rhia.nna Guerrero, Lubbock 
Kristy Marie Hannum, Fredericksburg 
Jaci Dwelle Hardesty, Odessa 
Jessica Anae Hdmu, Hounon 
Tiffany Renea Hicks, Carthage 
Erin Lindsey Huffmaa-Palcner, Abilene 
Lauren Nicole Hullum, Lubbock 
(Magna Cum u,ud,) 
Emily Hurley, Lubbock 
Cry,ul Ana Jackson, Lubbock 
Jessica Lynn JohD$on, Earth 
Kti,ti Lyn King, Lubbock 
Whitney Ann Kizziar, Dalhart 
Lai Lyon Lammert. Snyder 
Lila Marie law, Abilene 
(Cum u,1111,) 
Michelle Elizabeth Livaudw, Colleyville 
Bcthaoy Megan Loerwald, Denver Ci<y 
Nichole Noel Lomonaco, Howton 
Cucy Lea Martin, Mesqui1< 
Ktistella Mata, Lubbock 
Kami Dawn McKee, Sundown 
Angda Suunne McNe,v, Midland 
Joel Quinn Menking. Fredericksburg 
Amy Lee Mien, Lamesa 
Tifrany Dwelle Millsaps, Lubbock 
(In Honor, Studies) 
Starlit Amber Monzingo, Keller 
Cry,tal Deni,c Moody, Lubbock 
Ang<la Joy Mooney, Lubbock 
Emily Dianne Morris, Duncanville 
Farrah Jo Mose, , Jacksboto 
Heather Lynn Mucciolo, Wichita Falls 
Stacy Michele Neblett, Houston 
Amanda Michelle Nedy, Lampuu 
Cassidy Da,... N...,, Lubbock 
(Cum u,1111,) 
Lara Dcoise Newmaa. Keller 
Cayce ClelDDIOD$ Noble, Lubbock 
Paige Elizabeth Petersen, Arlington 
Chad Joshua Pierce, AmariUo 
(Magna Cum u,1111,) 
Cristina Latrice Portee, Lubbock 
Kandace Caprice Purdy, Waco 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Srudics 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Oc\lelopmcnt & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development &. Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studica: 
Human Dcvelopmem & Family Srudics 
Huma.n Dcvelopmcnc & Family Studi« 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Dcvclopmem &: Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Srudies 
Huma.n Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development&: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human OevcJopment &: Family Studies 
Huma.n Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &. Family Studies 
Human Development &: Fam!ly Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
H uman Development & Family Studies 
Human Development&: Family Studies 
Human Development&: Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Srudies 
Human Development&: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Fam.ily Studies 
Human Devdopmenr &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Smdies 
Human Devdopment & Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Hum&n Dcvelopmenc &: Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Dcvclopmenc &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Devclopmem & Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human OCYdopment & Family Studies 
Human Development&: Family Studies 
Human Development&: Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studjes 
Human Dcvdopment &: Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Devdopment &: Family Stuclies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &. Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &. Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &. Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Huma.n Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &. Family Studies 
Human Development&: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Huma.n Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Hu.man Development &: Family StUdics 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human Development&: Family Studies 
Alison Briana Raclde.r, Dallas 
Amanda Lou.ue Rhoades, Lubbock 
Samantha Cole Rober,on, Lubbock 
Ashleigh Laucen Roberu, Shallowa1<r 
Allison MicbeUe RybW11, Midland 
(Magna Cum uud,) 
Delores Salu, Lubbock 
Aaron Paul Scarl>orough, Tulia 
Jordan Leigh Shankles, Amarillo 
Stacy Dawn Shearer, Iowa Park 
(Cum u,1111,) 
Richard Anthony Silva-Bro,vn, Hamlin 
Lindsey Michelle Six, Plains 
Jennilee Smith, Pilot Point 
Meagan Lou.is, Soaith-Gilbcn, low, Park 
Janie Lee Stephens, Slaton 
Kendra Rae Stokes, Plainview 
Summu Lynn Swann, Lubbock 
Cristen Allison Tabb, Farwell 
Lana Lorraine Talley, San Antonio 
Leslie Anne Tapp, Curolhon 
Je.a..nifer Annette Taylor, Arlington 
Kristina Lou.iff Thomas, Lake Dallas 
(Summa Cum u,ud,) 
NaShai Dele.ice Thompson, Lubbock 
Laucen La'Shca Thrash, Levelland 
RobenJan Tomanek, Torrington. WY 
San. Swan Totherow, Flower Mound 
Clayton Tyler Trammel, Lubbock 
Michael Kelly Utterback, Honolulu, HI 
Sandra ValCO%Ueb, Lamesa 
Julia Kathel'Ule Yao Zandt, San Antonio 
Therese Marie Va.squcz., Richmond 
Laoua Lcigb Waite, K,cy 
(Cum u,1111,) 
San.b Marie Walker, Las Cruces, NM 
Casci Lynn Wacd, Lubbock 
Monica Brooke West, Midland 
(Magna Cum uud,J 
Eri.o Crista White., Wellingcon 
Bliss Meagan W-dliarns, Abilene 
Lavell Devon Williams, Howton 
Raady Glen W-won, Lubbock 
Ashlee Taylor Wiakler, Midland 
Betsy Maegan Wolfe, Dallas 
(Cumutudt) 
Hum:lll Development&. Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Studits 
Human Development &: Family Studies 
Human DCYdopment & F:amily Studies 
Human Development&: Family Studi(S 
Human Development & Family Srud:e, 
Human Development & Family Studi() 
Human DCYelopment & Family Studin 
Human Development & Family Studio 
Human Development & Family Studits 
Human Devdopmenc &: Family Studio 
Human Development &: Family Sill!bQ; 
Human Development & Family S1udics 
Human Development & Family Sruditi 
Human Development & Family Studits 
Human Development &: Family Scud:CS 
Human Development & FamilySui~in: 
Human Development & Family Studies 
Human Development &: Family Stud:~ 
Human Development & Family SNa:es 
Human Developmen, & Family Scudits 
Human Development & Family Stul.a 
Huma.n Development & Family Srudics 
Human Development & Family Su:d~ 
Human Development & Family Stu& 
Human Development&: Family SNciia 
Human Development & Family S1'.ldia 
Human Development &: Family S1uCia 
Human Developmenr & Family 5':ud;a 
Human Development & Family S1vdi:s 
Human Development & Family Scudin 
Hwn:1J1 Development & Family Srudics 
Human Development & Family S1lf0:cs 
Human Development & Famify SN&i 
Human Development & Family STl!C:C 
Human Development & family Stll&s 
Human Dcvclopmen1 & Family Studies 
Human Development & Family Stu.dies 
Human Development & Fami1y Snifics 
Human Development & Family Sn:dic 
Sara E.l.izabeth Woodward, Albany Human Devdopment & Family Sn.idi:$ 
Sbdby Lyn Yarbrough, Midland Human Development & Family Stcda 
Kristopher Robert DeiDUlgcr, Washington Township, NJ Personal Financial PbA:1ir.t 
W"dliam C. Fairdu.ld, III, Lubbock Personal Financia1 Plmni:i 
(Magna Cum u,1111,) 
Victor H. Gano, Chihuahua 
Thomas Jonath&n Griffith, Howton 
Patrick Gregory Hoffman, Ellswonh, KS 
(In Honors Stvdits) 
Amber Rachelle Hook, Brownfield 
Chad Christopher J acobson, Southlake 
Dustin Kyle Jones, Floydada 
Aubrey Jordaa Knoll, Blanco 
(Cumutudt) 
Edward William Kramer, U, Fredericksburg 
David Scott Lothringer, El Puo 
DCJlD.U Joe Moore, Jr., Blanco 
(Mal"" Cum u,ud,J 
Diana Prieto Morales, Big Lake 
(Mal"" Cum utud,) 
Cuctis A. Ridclle, Lubbock 
(Summa Cum u,1111,) 
Jonathan Jama RoMrtson, Howcon 
(Cumutudt) 
Scott Ryaa Smith, Double Oak 
W'dliam Raymond Streu, Jc., Lubbock 
K1thuioe Lucille Sumners, Carrollton 
Landon. Shane Taylor, Rowlecc 
Davin Heath Vogler, Huntsville 
Timothy Bryan Acosta, Carlsbad, NM 
Michelle Ann Allen, Awtin 
Du.no Howton Armstrong, San Antonio 
Alu Hw,tec Badger, Dallu 
Jeremy Kenneth Bryson, Plano 
Adrienne Breanna Bu.men:, Carlsbad, NM 
Casi Lee Carriker, Richardson 
(Magna Cum u,1111,) 
Sarah Lyn.n Carri,on, Overland Park, KS 
Colin Hall Coleman, Austin 
Devon Lea Darby, San Angelo 
(Magna Cum u,ud,) 
Melissa Sue Davis, Fort Worth 
Persona.I Financial PW.Diq 
Personal Financial Pb.n:U! 
Personal Financial Pb,,UC 
Persona.I Fin;ancial Planni~ 
Personal Financial NXlq 
Persona.I financial Pt~ 
Personal Financial Pta!Wc,i 
Personal financial ~ 
Personal Financial PUJlriq 
Personal fin1ncial Pb:i:i:{ 
Personal Financial P~ 
Personal Financial Pl~ 
Personal Financial rlr.t.q 
Personal Financial Pim~ 
Personal Financi1I Pl~ 
Personal Financial ~ 
Personal Financial~ 
Personal Financial Plan:iaf 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institutional Mu\1Gfac% 1 Restaurant, Hotel, & lnuiturional M~ · 
R~taurant, Hotel,&: Institutional Mlnagt::':tJ 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Inni1utional Mat1apc:i 
Rcs,aura.nt, Hotel, &: lnnitu,ional M~ 
Rcsc~urant, Hotel,&: lnstiru1ional Manaier..C:S 
Ren aurant, Hoed, & lnnitu1ional Man~ 
Rcstaur:ant, Hotel, t,£ lnstiru1ionil Mwgtrft 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institu1ion:i.l M1111gux' 
Restaura.nt, Hotel, &: lnstiturional Marugc-' 
Rcscaunnt , Hotel, & Inui1ucional Manap 
Bocl,clor of Seim« (conlin,,,tl) 
L&-U W-dliam DtOrt, Ill, Oallu 
Joba Michul Doolio, Forsyth, IL 
Todd Wayne Doty, Waco 
A!li,oa Mari• Dneo•• Howton 
J(ri,tia Ldp Eu,tact, Lubbock 
Saiuln. Ott Gaiaty, Bid Spring 
J(a]c Brandon Gotrcuoo, Lubbock 
Ja,ic !!taat)tlWIU, Dallas 
A,oaada Mkhdlt Lacy, Flower Mound 
Staci Lyn LtlabaJer, Dallas 
t,(,ulr Sitphc.o Mathtw1, Spmman 
Mdi,,aAJu> Mtador, El Puo 
Roll Doaovu Pittenger, Houston 
Volarit Kar Rttd, Mexia 
!Carta Ai>ae Scott, El Paso 
(M,p, Com L,,.,I,) 
Tdliir V.Shoadri• Simmoo.t, Desoto 
llehorah Elizal,cd, Ti.oslty, Canyon 
Christopher Lee Vaaghaa, Muleshoe 
WhJID<)' Laota Waldrep, San Antonio 
t,(,ulr l!dnrd w .... ,, Monahans 
Rcst.1urant, Hoed, &: lnstltutional Managcmenc 
Restaurant, Hotel, &: Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, &: Institutional Management 
Rcstauranc, Hotel, &: Inuitutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Insdtutional Management 
Rcnaurant, Hotel, &: Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel. lie. Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hoed, &: Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, &: Insdrntional Management 
Restaurant, Hoed, &: lnnituflonal Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Inscitutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant. Hotel, & Irutitutional Management 
Rcnaur:ant, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotd, & lnnitutional Management 
Rc.stauranc, Hotel, & Institutional Management 
Restaurant, Hotel , & lnstitutional Management 
Rescaur.int, Hotd, & Institutional Management 
C0UEGE OF VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS 
BACBl!LO• OF ARTS 
AtAy c.m,U Ballr.lo, Galveston 
Samudio JCare Cochrane, Kerrville 
(M,p, C.,. i.,,.,J,) 
J1<ar L1""• s-. F«dcricksbwg 
DunUAodttw Jobaaon,Jr., Lubbock 
A.acc1a Marie Van HoUK, Supt Land 
(M,p, Com u,.,J,) 
Jcaica Madidle Cnhb, Pttersbwg 
Olma Nicole l.mapla.o, Clucndon 
(C..,u,.,/,) 
Tnd L1"" Scre,n, Ozona 
SACBELOa OF FINE ARTS 
Michael Richard Boia, Katy 
(C.,,.u,.,/,) 
L Candice Bales, Abilene 
Dimw Lynn C..., The Woodlands 
Mcliaa L,.... Crawford. Lubbock 
KmuaJaa Dodd, Midland 
Adilq C:-l!lll,, Howton 
Supaa Eoctaml. Lubbock 
J, Laua,« Fagatt, Holland 
(M,p, Com u,.J,) 
CadDale moa,, Amarillo 
C1mdaa Jarrod C..ay, Colleyville 
Erica Paye Haynes, Cocpw Christi 
Mw,d H. baguim, Howton 
(C.,,. 1"""" ;• Honor Srr,d;a) 
Rob Iwlovctz, Tyler 
(M,p, c.,. u,.,/, in Honor Studin) 
Jef Alldioar LeJw,e, Duncanville 
Holly Ana u.inp,on, Lubbock 
Amanda Paig. McGavock, Plainview 
imaMuic N"akolic, Fort Wonh 
MonhEU.uai, Chioma Obfo, San Antonio 
(C.., L,,.J, ;n Honor Srr,d;n) 
Mwd C...,, Rai,ga, Lubbock 
J&ma Jooq,h Sdnnh, Midland 
f:milr Marie St,ngd, Richardson 
8eoj,mia Nidlolu Weber, Castroville 
RJ10 Colbr Whiatahunt, Aw1in 
J.,.. Alla, Wrigb~ Utde6dd 
Kaidra Lodnda Aniold. Southlalc.e 
Ktuttb Juriet Aniold, Southlake 
MadtAllca CoUop, Dallas 
IC... uodt) 
H,od,u Anne Dougherty, Kingwood 
Krioit Raitt Hunger, Lubbock 
William Cr<g.,r La_,o, Garland 
Rldiat.l Dtao Murray, Ranger 




Mier Briana Rodgtn, Ptttnbwg 
Frwt Ho,n,d Vaawn, Bay City 
/M,:,r,,ComL,,.J,) 
Clari1y Ltt l!q.r, Howton 













































Theme Aru - Acting 
Thea.ere Arts - Acting 
39 
Lu FJainc Bates, Pluto 
(Cumuud,) 
Zachary Bargu Elm,, Lubbock 
Uaclscy Brook Pratt, Lakeville, MN 
(Cumu.,I,) 
Tracey Margaret Cumley, Howton 
Tunothy Neal Gilb<rt, Lubbock 
A.hlte Anne Hawrylalt, Lake Worth 
Staci Chrirune Johnston, Lubbock 
Angelica Maria Leyva, Lubbock 
(Cumuud,) 
Kristina Marie Smith, Rich21dson 
Marci Hansm S1dlmao, Pampa 
Andrea L<a Sterling. Eldor.tdo 
BACHEtOa OF MUSIC 
Ricky Lynn Andcnon, Abernathy 
(Magna Cum L,,ud,) 
Beojarnin Mark Aotff, Abilene 
(Magna Cum L,,ud,) 
Skipper Lynn Cathey, Abilene 
(Magn,, Cum L,,.,J,) 
Bradly Kylt Davi,, San Angelo 
(Magn,, Cum L,,ud,) 
Laun Ano FdtoD, Houston 
VoodilaJudithJaoe Harm., Lubbock 
Julia Suunoe Hervey, Rowlm 
(Summ• Com L,,.,J,) 
Daa11e 0 . Hill, Lockhart 
Biyan Paul Pattcnon, Odessa 
(M,gn,, Cum L,,ud,) 
John Dand Perrin, Lubbock 
Bryanna Sue Potter, Faribault, MN 
Scott Andrew Salois, Kacy 
(Cum L,,.,J,) 
Kunb<rley Anne Short, Odessa 
Sarah Ellubeth Wood, Corpw Christi 
Derrick Bryan MeCulloagh, New Deal 
Sara Danielle: Stc:de, Graham 
(Summ• Cum L,,,J,) 
Stq,lwue Marie Worthington, Clovis, NM 
(Sumln4 Cum L,,.,J,) 
Justio Thomas Zaochuk, The Colony 
(M,gn,, Cum L,,.,I,) 
John Aaron S1oddart, Richmond 
Anthony Adaro Chen, El Paso 
(Cumuudt) 
Tammy Michele Disharoon 
(Cum Laud,) 
Clifl'ord Dale Gupton, Mansfield 
(Cum L,,ud,J 
Sarah Elizaheth Howell, Dallas 
(M•gn,, Com Ltud,) 
Raebel Anne Pharr, Lubbock 
(Su,nma Cum Ulude) 
Sarah Marcheta Reinke, Albuquerque, NM 
(CumLt.,J,J 
Shauna Lynn Satrom, San Antonio 
(Magntt Cum Uludt in HonorStudin) 
Amber 0 . Smithson, Lubbock 
Rachel L«Aon Washu, Borger 
(Summa C11m Uludt) 
Theatre Asu - Design T ech.nology 
Thea ere A,u - Oe,ign T tc:hnology 
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ACADEMIC DRESS AND PROCESSION 
'Ibe wearing of academic dress at commencement dates from the early history of the oldest universities some-
where in the twelfth or thirteenth century. Since educated people were almost always of the clergy, the black 
gown is somewhat of adaptation of the cope, a mantle of silk or other cloth worn by church dignitaries in proces-
sions and on other occasions. The long gown and cowl (similar to the academic hood of today) were worn by 
priests and monks for warmth in the cold medieval buildings. 
In the early centuries, a great diversity of color and style of cap, gown, and hood appeared in different universities 
of Europe. The European custom of wearing academic dress was later introduced at American colleges. Not until 
after 1895 was a uniform academic code of dress adopted by most colleges and universities in the United States. 
Today, the black robe, hood, and cap are worn at most institutions of higher learning. 
• 
Toe gown is cut differently for the bachelor's, master's, and doctor's degrees. Usually the bachelor's robe has long 
pointed sleeves; the master's has closed sleeves, square at the end with a slit at the elbow; the doctor's is faced 
with velvet and has round open sleeves with three bars of velvet. 
Toe doctor's hood has side panels and is slightly longer than the one worn for the master's degree. The color used 
in the velvet border of the hood indicates the field of study. The velvet border is widest on the doctor's hood. The 
colors of the lining of the hood indicate the college or university that conferred the degree. For example, those 
who have received advanced degrees from Texas Tech University wear hoods lined with red and black. 
• 
The Oxford-the so-called mortarboard-is black and has a long tassel fastened to the center. The tassel is usually 
worn pendant over the left front of the cap. Different colored tassels are often worn on the bachelor's and 
master's caps to indicate the type of degree. The tassel on the cap of the doctor's candidate, except for profes-
sional degrees, is either gold or black. The doctor's degree holders may also wear the velvet tam with a gold tassel 
as well. 
Candidates for the undergraduate degree will wear the tassel on the right side of the cap at commencement. After 
the degrees have been conferred, baccalaureate degree recipients will tum the tassel to the left side of the cap, 
thus showing that they are now graduates. Those graduates who have the Official Texas Tech Alumni Association 
Class Ring are invited to tum their rings at this time. 
• 
All candidates who wear the red cord are honor students who possess a minimum 3.50 grade average and will 
graduate Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude, or Summa Cum Laude. Texas Tech University has four university-
wide honoraries: Golden Key, Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa, and Phi Kappa Phi. Candidates wearing the 
red and black cords and black and silver medallions are Honors Studies graduates. 
The following is a list of colors established by the Intercollegiate Code to represent the different departments of 
learning. 
Maize ...................... Agriculture Russet .......................... Forestry Dark Blue ................. Philosophy 
Blue-Violet ............ Architecture Maroon ........... Human Sciences Sage Green .................. Physical 
White ..................... Arts, Letters Crimson ................... Journalism Education 
and Humanities 
Drab .... Business Administration 
Purple ................................. Law 
Lemon ............... Library Science 
Peacock Blue .................. Public 
Administration 
Lilac ............................ Dentistry 
Copper .................... Economics 
Green .......................... Medicine 
Pink ................................. Music 
Salmon Pink ......... Public Health 
Gold-Yellow .................. Science 
light Blue ................ Education 
Orange En· · 
•················.. gmeenng 
Brown ......................... Fine Arts 
Apricot ......................... Nursing 
Silver Gray ..... Oratory (Speech) 
Olive Green ............... Pharmacy 
Citron .................... Social Work 
Scarlet.. .... Theology or Divinity 
Gray ...... _ ...... Veterinary Science 
